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THE WATCH DOG OF THE PASS.THE CASE OF MR. ncOILLIVRAYmes r. /

Or What the Majc » >ld Say and What He Did Not Say at
Chlcal£% February 27th. 1897.

£ week ego this morning—at*. J
be exact- among the |«pera revive» # . 
news editor of The World, 1* o 
Of The Western Britlsh-Americ. WCu ^ 
cago. It li a weekly paper, pub.
Chicago in the lntereet of Canadian.
Britisher» Ite leading arthde was dlrec.

speech made by Mr. John McGlUlvray; 
ex-M.P., of Toronto, supreme eecretary or 
the Independent Order of Poreatera, made 
In Chicago the we* prêt loos.

surprise that Mr. McGlIMyray had 
the meeting In question, flat-

.
1l Arrayed Against Russia, Ger

many and Austria.

OR EAST AGAINST WEST.

The P.0. Department Will 
Mark This Year

>000. iCcunclllor W. C. Shaefer also delivered 
w addresses. Mr. McGlllivray Is a mem- 

of the Canadian Parliament, and 
Ng his speech paid a glowing trl- 

* _ co America, and In the course of 
I ». remarks said he had passed a thou- 
! sand times the Imaginary line dividing 

Canada and America, but found his 
both aides of the Hue. 

all Americans, and he aald

>
acents Each. \ r/

\ 1

i)BY A SPECIAL STAMP ISSUE.
Ajto a «in try men or 

U were
that. >ithough Canada was under British 

« demi nation, such domination
farce, and It needed only one word 

_ . from the Capitol at Washington to end
tooted for iMeiatle»; tore, for ever He looked forward

The ^fTrtirij^T o«ütionTl«t to the day. and that at no distant per-
^AeWorid H a Canadian ; lod. when the 8Ura and Stripe, of the 

«..paper ^uphrida Canadian Ideas, and glodous Republic would be the only flag 

when It found a Canadian paper, published 
in the United States, and circulating among 
Canadian», taxing a late member of the 
Canadian Parliament with being an 
jKXStionlit. It felt justified In reproducing 
the article for two reasons: (1) That Mr. i 
MeOllUrray might be given a chance to|
deny It, If he bad not so spoken, and after ' There la no doubt that this report la the

official report supplied by the order. It 
has all the marks thereof. And yet the 
Warder and The Mall have the hardihood 
or the Ignorance to aay that It emanated 
from an enemy of the order, and that It 
was mendacious. They may aay they meant 
that the editor of The British American, 
whose comments on the report were publish
ed by The Sun, was an enemy of the order 
and mendacious. The World knows noth
ing about that. But that editor was quite 
justified In his comments, for he quoted 
from an official report, 
official report that The World's representa
tive Investigated.

s Company, That is the Shape the Eastern Ques
tion is Now Taking.
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of recognized authority on the Contin
ent. He aald that In fact that day bad 
already arrived, for the United States 
watt the arbiter of the destinies of this 
Continent, and It needed only one word 
from Uncle Sam to end British domina
tion In Canada for ever.

r
d, s Regarding the

au-

Vi
nd ALMA CTaim, 
rties in conformity

New York, March 14.—The Sun's spe. 
clal London cable .ays: The general be
lief now Is that the powers wiU conde
scend to argue the subject of Crete 
with Greece, in spite off their absolute 
ultimatum which King George has dis
obeyed. The reason for this conces
sion Is, ae was telegraphed, mid-week, 
that the French Government Is unable 
to commit Itself to drastic measures 
of coercion without the consent of pub
lic opinion in that country, M. Hano- 

postponed until Monday his 
appeal to the Chamber of Deputies to 
support the Government In whatever 
policy seems necessary, but It Is pretty 
clearly indicated that this policy will 
not Include any punitive action against 
Greece at the present moment, al
though the three Emperors are openly 
desirous of dealing with King George 
In a high-banded fashion. Each days 
delay Is making more conspicuous the 
new cleavage off Europe which the 
Greece-Cretan crisis has caused.

BAST AGAINST WEST.
Public opinion Is now openly divid

ed, east against went. Great Britain. 
France and Italy are arrayed against 
Russia, Germany and Austria. It 
would not be surprising or unnatural 
If this division became more distinct 
and permanent. I do not desire to 
Imply that there is any desire on the 
part of the Cabinets off the Western 
powers, or any one of them. ' to secede 
from the European concert. The new 
cleavage Is the work of public senti
ment, and nothing else. Lord Salisbury,
M. Hanotaux and Signor Kudlnl are 
all opposed to ft. Nobody can calcu
late yet to what It may lead.

Sympathy with Greece In this coun
try is being strengthened dally by the 
growing antagonism against Germany. 
Emperor William's naval program has __ 
aroused Intense feeling In all parties. 
Its virtual rejection by the committee 
of the Reichstag to-day will not miti
gate English bitterness.

NIFÏCANT WORDS.
There la Immense significance in the 

and denounce It as a delusion and a Government's reply to the Ger-
snare, and we will u»e every leglti- man Emperor, announced last night by 
mate means of defeating every Mr. Goschen, First Lord of the Admir-
off Parliament who votes In lte ravor. ln the House off Commons. Hla

• The debate on the schools settlement , means more than Is contain-
wlH be continued ln the Legislature to- ^ jn ultimatum to Greece. He 
morrow. said: "In the present year there will

AT THE COMFHBSIONAL. 'be built sixty-six ships, and there will
A Catholic write, to The Tribune, ;be 108 unto^construction. Is that pr£ 

declaring that Archtolehop Langevto gram sufficient. It^ had^been settled 
ln a sermon at St Norbert just prtoi on the prlndpto of seeing wha^foroe

tor *Mr. 'Bertrand eTtoe last joountil^ * 
election held ln the electoral division resu Linrate» u^nropose. But there 
off SL Boniface would be refused burial , {he.estimates ^•>™g'Uulce ot power

, to consecrated ground should they die j» ^Europe, and we should
j in their present state. The writer then with some anxiety that that bal-
, ad-dfl that some electors went to con
fession since election. The first ques
tion asked by the priest was: “Who 
did you vote for at the last election?"
“I voted for Bertrand,” answered, the
penitent. “Then,” eaid the prieet, Lack of room for balance of spring 
“you will have to go, to the Arch- | goods now on the way necessitates a 
bishop. I can do nothing for you.” 1 clearing out at once of over 200 dozen 

The «lector did go to His Grace, and colored and white shirts, also 500 doz- 
Judge of his surprise when he was j en collars. Saturday's crowd was too 
asked to sign a printed document, ac- much for us to handle. You can nuy 
know 1 edging Ms guilt in having vot- these goods during this week at Bat
ed for Bertrand and promising in fu- urday’s bargain prices. Colored 
ture to vote according to the bishop’s ed shirts, Dresden effects tun- 
lneti-uctionaL jlaundried) 50c, bought to sell for 85c,

Choice of 50 doeen cambric shirts, col- 
lars and cuffs detached, 75c, worth fl 
and $1.25. A hundred and one i*her 
lines at similar reduced prices. Four- 
ply collars. 3 for 25c; 4-ply English col
lars, 2 for 25c. Sword, 55 King east.

i t
iOttawa, March 14.—(Special.)—Here 

la good news for postage stamp collec
tors. The Postmaster-General pro
poses, as far as his department Is con
cerned, to commemorate Her Majesty’s 
diamond jubilee by the Issue of a new 
3-cent postage stamp, appropriate to 
the occasion. It will have a limited 
circulation only, probably for a period 
off months covering the jubilee cele
brations during the coming summer. 
When the sale is stopped the present 
3-cent stamp will be put In circulation 
again.

It had been extensively circulated In the 
States; (2) That If he did make such a 
speech the people of Canada, and especial
ly the Foresters, ought to know It, No 
Order stands so high fbr loyalty aa the

!/>■
iverage samples of 
lvalues of from $16 ;

■ *m

Foresters.
Mr • McGlUlvray, on the some Monday, 

wrote a letter to The World denying the 
charge modi* against him, expressed hie 
loyalty to Canadian Institutions, and hint
ed that the “Irresponsible scribbler'’ who 
had attacked him ln the Chicago paper 
has attacked the Order of Foresters before 
Ifce World published Mr. McGUllvrsy'a let
ter and accepted hi» denial.

On Thursday night, Mr. McGlllivray stat
ed In The World office that the Item pub
lie bed In Monday’s paper had been sup
plied us as a stereotyped plate, and that 
we had not given his letter as prominent 
a position as the charge. He said some 
other thing» that we may refer to later on. 
On the morning of Friday we again stated 
that Major McGlUlvray denied the charge 
made against him, and that he alleged 
that hla accuser (the editor of The Western 
Brltish-American), had been expelled from 
the Order. We also mentioned the fact 
that a number of prominent Foresters cf 
Ottawa had, In a local paper here, scout
ed the Idea of any such speech being 
made by Mr. McGlUlvray.

V

taux has
t, M.E., of Seattle, 
had large experL .] And It I» this

LITARY. 
•ed

AS TO THE MI 
The invitation recelv 

Colonial Office for Canada to send a 
representation of militia to take part 
ln the diamond Jubilee celebration has 
been under the consideration of the 
Government. It to somewhat ambigu
ous ln Us terms, and uncertainty pre
vails aa to whether the invitation In
cludes only officers, or whether It em
braces oUlcers and men. 
time ae definite Information upon the 
point haa bean received, a decision as 
to the Canadian representation will not 
be made.

from theHere to The World man’s special: 
Chicago,

port of Major 
which appeared ln The 
Dally Sun 
port furnished by W. P. Olancy. Chief 
Banger of Court Independence 1792, Inde
pendent Order of Foresters. Olancy Is 
desk sergeant of Grand Crossing Precinct, 
Chicago Police Force, and brother of 
Olancy, formerly a ParnelUte member of 
the Britleh Parliament. He Is a man of 
influence who formerly belonged to the 
Illinois Order of'Foresters and then organ
ized Court Independence of the Canadian 
order.

Mr. Clancy assert» that the report In The 
Son Is substantially correct, and furnished 
the following information:

In Mr. McGlUlvray’s speech, he said:
•1 have crossed the Imaginary line 

between your country and mine a thou
sand times and found my countrymen 
on both sides of the Une. I found no 
difference between them. In the piece 
just recited by a young Forester who 
preceded me (a boy 12 years old) ref
erence Is made to Benedict Arnold. AC* 
that time, the time of Arnold, your 
country rebelled against the tyranny of 
King George. It was a just rebellion, 
but if the benign Influence of Victoria 
existed at that time this country would 
never be separated from Great Britain. 
Your chairman refers to the Stars and 
Stripes and to the colors ln the Ameri
can flag. I honor those colors, whether 
In the American flag or la our flag, 

-for these colora for a thousand years 
have floated ln every quarter of the 
world as the symbol of liberty and jus
tice. Your chairman refers to annexa
tion. Why. sir, we are annexed now. I 
married an American wife, atfd I am 
annexed to her, or she Is annexed to 
me, as you may wish to call 1L Yes, 
sir. If annexation comes I would #vel- 
come annexation, for both countries arg 
now one In fact, apd American doc
trines. which are the doctrines of your 
country and mine, now pervade this 
continent; the doctrines of liberty and 
justice, of which both countries are 
the champions the world over/’

S&yMarch 14.—(Special.)—The re- 
McGIlUvray'e speech 

South Side 
waa the official re-

mPAR E v/j

Until such

pital for
GOING TO BI9LETY.

Although only a few days have 
elapsed since members eligible for Bto- 
ley were notified to «end ln their ac
ceptances or not, the secretary of the 
D.R-A., Col. Bacon, haa received nine 
letters of acceptances and no refusals.

GIFT TO PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
As more accommodation to needed 

for clerks In the Department of Ag
riculture, It has been decided to get 
rid of the acoumutatione of census 
volumes. The Minister therefore pro
poses to present a set of census vol
umes of 1881 to every public library in 
the Dominion.

ROGERS V. TORONTO S. B.

J }
i able, conservative 
Ion of Mr. Thos. H.

The World thought the matter ended. 
Bnt on Friday night. The Lindsay Warder, 
edited by Major Sam Hughes, M.P., was 
received at this office. It had the follow
ing leader:
Major John A. MeGIlitvrav I» Me Trailer.

A scurrilous article in Monday's Tor
onto World, one of a kind too often 
found in tlie columns of that paper re
garding persons who have ever befriend
ed all belonging to It, and one whoae 
publication can only be justified on 
the assumption that it was paid for 
by some person or company desirous 
of Injuring Major McGlUlvray—charged 
him with treasonable utterances towards 
Canada while recently visiting Chicago 
on business for the Independent- Order 
of Foresters. „ .

The article was copied from a Chicago 
journal and Is supposed to have there 
been inspired by a dismissed servant 
of the Foresters. It charged In very 
vindictive language, that Major McGll- 
llvray ln addressing a monster gather- 

of Chicago Foresters bad spoken 
ln fâvor of the annexation of Canada 
to the United States.

It may be that Major McGlUlvray, like 
many others, at times utters Indiscreet 
speeches: but his most bitter enemv 
neter yet was fool enough or as» enough 
to dream that any sentiment savoring 
of annexation found refuge ln hla heart 
or mind. . „ .

The facts are that, as Is always usual 
on such occasions. Major McGlllivray 
ax became a gentleman visiting among 
gentlemen did not smash the furniture 
to pieces In seeking to Impress upon his 
Chicago hearers the majesty of Britain 
and Canada. He acknowledged the 
greatness and goodness of\the United 
States, but no word of disloyalty or of 
treason or of want of the most 
found love, respect, loyalty and alle
giance to Canada and Great Britain, 
was uttered by Major McGlllivray.

Those xvjio know him do not give 
the yarn u second’s thought

4' (
will pay dividends. *

> i '

- Si* William, earnestly : I’d like awfully well to get him out of there. BIG
In the Supreme Oourt yeeterday the I — " ■

case ot Rogers v. the Toronto School ' pointed comratogloner» to Investigate 
Board woe argued. The plaintiff, lnto report upon the nature and 
Rogers, was. euperintejidemt of the., extent of the knee» Incurred by tile 
coaj coroipany which had a contract to citizens of Quebec In consequence off 
supply coal for the Ryerson School ln the -landslide that occurred there In 
Toronto. Between 7 and 8 o'clock in September, 1889.
the evening before the day for de- ! The Indian Department to ad-vlaed ot 
liven- he went to examine the prem- ! the death of Dr. Richard Stephen, In- 
toes. A caretaker lived ln a cottage .Man medical officer on Manitoulln li
near the achool house, and being laid land.
up from an accident hte wife Minted The Department of Trade and Coen- 
out to the plaintiff the windows ‘ merce bae received the reply of the 
through which the ooel wae to be put j Victoria Board of Trade to circulars 
into the basement. He asked to see gent out by the department. It re- 
the basement and a man named commends the appointment off com- 
Rooney, who wae a friend of the care- merclal agents to foreign countries, 
taker’s, and ln hte house at the time, the pushing of emigration and bufld- 
volunteered to take him down. It did lng off lines to develop the resources 
not appear dearly whether or not he of the Pacific Province, 
got the key from the wife, or If the Oyrus Beardsley, Who kept a boot 
door was open. The plaintiff followed : shop on Rldeau-street, to missing, and 
this man downstairs, and In doing bo | yesterday Judge Ro* codemned mm 
fell Into a pit near the furnace and wae | to serve twelve months in jail tor ae- 
severdy Injured, tor whtoh he brought frauding his creditors. Recently 
the action for damages. He recovered : Beardsley declared -himself Insolvent, 
a verdict and 86000 damages at the hto liabilities being placet! at 812,000 
trial, which the Court of Appeal re- and lbs assets at 81900. 
versed, and dismissed hto action.
Counsel for the appellant argued that 
the plaintiff was on the premises by 
the Implied Invitation of the board, 
and also that he oould recover if he 
wae a mere licensee; McCarthy, Q. C., 
for appellant; Christopher Robinson,
Q. C„ and Hodglne, for respondent 
The arguments of counsel were not 
completed when the court rose. The 
next case on the list is the CXmmim- 
ers' Gas Company v. Hie City of To
ronto.
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AMOTHER NEW BUILDING. Manitoba Premier Charged With Betray
ing the Cause ef National Schools-As 
Soon as Hr. Laurier Came late Power 
the Clevea Feet Was Exposed - Beading 
•f Emissaries I» Borne Mroagly Be- 
neaaeed — The Ter am ef Settlement 
Called a Delusion aad s litre

Mr. Clancy further says: “The above Is 
a fair statement of what Mr. McGlllivray 
said In hto speech at the Foresters’ meeting 
at Boulevard Hall on Feb. 27. With ref
erence to the statement attributed to him 
that one word from the capitol at Washing
ton would end the British farce for ever, 
those words were not uttered by him. He 
did. however, eay that American doctrines 
dominated this continent, but he said those 
doctrines were also doctrines held by Gffeat 
Britain, and as much British doctrines as 
American doctrines, and they were doc
trines of liberty and justice all over the 
world, upheld and symbolized by the Brit
ish flag everywhere. If necessary I can 
get a thousand affidavits that the above to 
a true version of that part of bis speech, 
which has been objected to by the ultra- 
loyal. cringing subjects of Queen Victoria. 
For myself, I could not let the opportunity 
pass without saying there that I have the 
utmost contempt for Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment, and that I consider the British 
flag the symbol of tyranny and oppression 
the world over. The meanest citizen of 
the United States la a sovereign and equal 

• Ln rank to any foreign potentate, and cer
tainly not Inferior ln rahk to Mrs. Guelph 
or any of her family..

The IMneen's About le Move la to Xew Bear 
tors—Aa Old Lead mark to Disappear 

Ah only
«6 On Saturday morning the truly loyal Mall 

bad the following In Its editorial columns:
A dastardly outrage was the publica

tion by the I»hmaellte% of this city of 
the story that Major McGlllivray had 
uttered annexationist sentiments to a 
Chicago audience. As a result of this 
characteristic falsehood the Grit press, 
which gets much of Its Inspiration 
from this slanderer, to parading the 
worthy major as a disloyal cltl 
There were three objects to be served 
by the attack upon the Major. First, 
the Major to a Conservative, and the 
slanderer finds especial pleasure In gulf
ing Conservatives Individually. Second
ly. by attaching a stigma to a Conser
vative the thing waa expected to Injure 
the Conservative party as a whole.
Thirdly, the Major to an official of the 
independent Order ot Foresters, and a 
nastv and cowardly blow at him mlgnt 
do harm to the Order Itself. It la safe 
to say tbui the cut-throat purpose» un
derlying tin- publication are averted 
lu Major McGlUlvray’s case, as they are 
In all others of a like character, first 
because the story bore tbe evidences or 
mendacity; and. secondly, because or 
the source from which It emanated.
But. of course. It will go the rounds 
of the Liberal press. The Inhinaellte 
gets that much satisfaction out of it.
So on Saturday The World decided to j „ _ , , ,

further investigate the matter, and accord- j Chief Ranger Court Independence 1,92 
Irclv despatched one of Its reporters to; lherv, said Mi. Clancy, as he handed 
Chicago to find ou, wha. the Major really ! the above written statement to The World 
aald The Wotid onlv became auspicious reporter, that to letting Mr. MeQIllh ray

rrr/sr -rbeff
But before we print our Chicago special « he could make It much worn, In 

We Wish to call attention to what ,he | further conversation he raid that vritb the 
Charge really was. it was noses, on a re- 1 exception stated there the report In The 
port published In The South Side Sun. a Sun was correct, mud although the words 
Chicago local Journal. We have slaee re- referring to the endlug of the British farce 
calved a copy of the paper In question. It were not uttered by Mr. MeUMIlvray, that 
la a creditable euuugb production, but we >vas 
Inspect strongly Irish In Its politics. It p B tiook recording secretary off Court 

a new and successful court of lor- Iudl.pliendell(,. wttH pr,*.„t when Chief 
eaters was organized In the South Side or ; Ra olancy read hto written statement 
Chicago, In a residential quarter, and that , above. and attach*! the following
Major McGlllivray, the supreme secretary certmcs,p tb„ lloclimeirt: 
wi-ot up to open It. There were a thousand 
people or more at tbe meeting. It was a [Signed ]
great snceess and was fully reported In u wM |)lfr|eu|t to ttu(J members of the 
The Sun, occupying over n column and [ court wh(l beani ,he »[n^ch, as the hull 
k quarter of its space. The report wna 
most enthusiastic. NAY MORE. THE RE
PORT WAN AN OFFICIAL ONE, os Mr. * street, a charter member of Court Intlc- 
ClaLcy, tbp cblr-f ranger, has since Informed pen(ience, who was present at the meeting, 
our reporter. It gave the names of all tbe read lhp r(.port in The Sun, ns quoted 
distinguished residents of the South Side, ^ He attached Ids signature to n state-
who were there, and nine out of every ten m<?nt certifying that from hto recollection 
of these names have n strong Hibernian 
flavor. The Sun tell* bow thiit nfter tbe 
speeches a ball followed, and bow the gal
lant Major lead the grand march with a I 
South Hide belle on hto arm. Tbe Sun re
port, after giving these details, takes up 
the speech*» It give» (’bief Ranger Clun- 
ty’s speech ln full, and In the first per- 
•on. Then

OUR ROHSLANDSPECIAL.The hundreds off thousands of people 
who have been accustomed to see the 
old building ait the comer ot King and
7orD?^ own§rsW of P^my Tve Winnipeg. March 14.-(8pe=Hti.)-Wlth 
decided to put up a large building on the bill now before the Manitoba Legls-

The prospective Increase to lumber who j£ï5 toture ratlfy ““ termB °f the ^
duties by the United States Congress of toe^argert and n£»t Tter-Greenway school eettlement, all
has had a marked effect' on the Cana, j succeag(u| hat an(1 fur businesses dur- the bitter school controversy seems to 
dlan lumber trade. At present Cana- j 'lnjf ttK. past twenty-uvo years at this bave been renewed. The remarkable 
titan dealers are almost unable to meet ^nt and whose name and reputation (eatl,re -, -a* discussion now to th°f 
demands for Lumber coming from from ^ one md ot this Do- reature ” toscusston now is uua,
American buyers. Larger and better mlnlon to tbe other, vêlll be compelled judging from the utterances off repre
sales are being made this season than , muvc out ^tu the new premises are sentative bodies and men, neither Rro- 
ever before. Owing to the open win- eT„ted and therefore they have testants nor Catholics agree with the 
ter and consequent lack of snow the seeured the eterre at 81 Yonge-Btreet, al- settlement. The Manitoba Orange 
cut in the various camps has not been r^voat opposite their present site, and Grand Lodge, for instance, condemns 
as extensive as In previous years, on the lst ot April Dineens will start Mr. Greenway for betraying the cause 
although the demand Is much greater. to move ! of national schools, while Mr. Pare,
The Canada Atlantic Railway Is mak- Before moving Dineens will seU at chief representative to the Legislature 
lng very large shipments‘from Rook- sacrifice prices seal and Persian lamb, of the Manitoba Catholics, declares 
land, Hawkeobury and Ottawa. The otter, south sea seal, Alaska sable, . that no concessions have been made t 
company to doing its utmost to find mink, Greenland seal and grey lamb. ; the minority, and he sees buta furtn 

in which to carry on the export made Into sacques, coats, capes, rnl- i Insult ln the so-called settlement, 
trade. The officials of the road state jarg, caperlnes. caps, muffs, gauntlets; | a STRONG RESOLUTION, 
that never In Its history has the C. A. etc., for both ladles and gentlemen, and | The resoiutlon passed by the Orange 
Railway been so pressed for cars and it will pay to buy now for next season. itirand Lodge was exceptionally strong, 
accommodation as a* present Dineens' hat department Is one or me ; jt 9et3 f^-tli that the Manitoba

DEEP WATERWAYS. most extensive in the Dominion, ana .Orangemen sacrificed party to strength
the hats which they have alrea.dj en Greenway's hands against co
opened up this season, along with. ; erclon s&ya-. "But as soon as the
their other stock, will be Included in . Laurier Government come to power the 
the two-weeks' moving sale, now In i o]ovt,n foot was exposed, and the terms 
progress, and no head need go shan-i^ settlement arranged between the 
hily attired for the want of an up-ttr provincial and Federal Governments, 
date hat at low price and still line whleh one ot tl>e rankest and barest 
quality and new style. acts 0f duplicity In the history of re-

------- -----------------------I sponsible government, and a menace to
Cook'» Turkish Hath». 304 King W. liberty of the Manitoba Protest-

Ladies 76c. ants. The teaching of Roman Catholic
dogmas 1s again restored and the prto" 

special Value». ciple whioh Orangemeh have contended
1000-page letter books, fine white for, that the State should not recognize 

paper, leather back and corners, 81.23 ] any religious denomination to 
each. The Varsity Fountain Pen sells school», has been sacrificed, 
rapidly at 81 each. Blight Bros.; «5 mart Catholic Church has been spe

cially singled out for favors, while all 
Protestants are simply referred to as 
non-Oathollc.”

After vigorously condemning tbe bi
lingual system, which provision the 

„ , „ , , , . . , Orange Grand Lodge says answers the
double purpose of Introducing Into the 

duplicate an” trlpltoa’e 5der"o”K. If It Public schools the dual language and 
to a good thing, we have It. Grand & Toy. Roman Catholic teachers, the résolu 
Stationers and Printers, Wellington ana tion proceeds:
Jordun-street», Toronto. i - This settlement has other features

' even more vicious than the old Sepa- 
By Improving the digestion Adam»' rate school law. The policy of Rome 

Tntll Frnlll give» warmth to the »y»lem. has ever been aggressive, Roman 
Allew n# Imitation» is be palmed off on j <->athollc teachers will be scattered

! throughout the province, and will have 
^ an opportunity of proselytizing to a 

Big Bn»li of Fossenge.r» to tbe Old Conn- much greater extent under the terms 
try Thl. Coming Sommer. 1 £Settlement than ever before."

Berth» for June and July are already be- After referring to the sending of emla 
lng applied for: ho passengers who wtoh to * , tQ Home, the resolution says: travet to emnfort Will |‘ca»e reserve sarto , ^ Qur a( Domln.
offtoe °76 Xongr..°treet ^ ion to the eyes of every liberty-loving
office, 7 g nation must Indeed be great, when our

! rulers so far forget their dignity and 
that of our country as to endeavor to 

“White Horae Cellar’’ (blend 1746) obtain the sanction of a foreign poten- 
from the Isles of Ittlay, can be had tale before legiaiatlon to submitted to 
from Mlchle & Co. and George W. Parliament. Therefore, be It resolved, 
Cooley wine merchants, at SI per bot- that we expre*» ln tbe Htrongeet term*

i possible disapproval of the settlement

companies In th# j
Another Teat WIU he Mode ef Le Bel Lew 

tirade Bre at the O.K. Will-Jee 
Marlin'* Beadquarlers.

Rossland, B.C., March 14.—(Special to Thd 
World, via Spokane. Wash.)—In the west 
crosscut In Centre Star five feet of ore 
has been struck, which averages $100 to the 
too. •

The new plant on Morning Star la nearly 
ready.

One hundred tons of Le Roi low ar 
ore will be tested ln the O. K. mill to 
prove conclusively that It la capable of 
profitable treatment

A stock exchange Is being formed.
Joe Martin will make Rossland

!orld
19ITABLE

Alda dlgrUlen and Improve» Ihe eom- 
plexlon—Adams' Tultl fraltl. See tot 
Ihe trade mark name TatU Fruit! 1» on. 
each 3 eenl package.____________

The < oncert ef Ska Fewer».
Although much has.been heard of this 

eo-culled concert at Crete, yet It to now 
well and widely known that only on 
the mérita of "White Horae Cellar" 
Whiskey (the blend of 1746) do they 
entirely agree. Wine merchants do not 
require, neither do they use, coercion 
to introduce It Telephone 155.

Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W, 
evening», 60c,

strongest Over $4,000,- K 
Canada for the protec- 

' policy-holders. Ontario* j 
King and Yonge-atreeta, ,>,1 
a. Roberta, general

A RUSH FOR LUMBER.

sen.

ed

nville Cole
, (Freiburg)
Consulting Chemist^
CE STREET,
I hers and Formaldehyde* § 
nalyses undertaken.

lito head-
H Ned

alderman.
nomination. ■ _ ..

U. Jeldness, champion ski runner of Brit
ish Columbia, ran down Red Mountain, 
nearly two miles, ln three minutes.

Ore found in the lowest workings of Le

Hewitt declined the nomination for 
an. W. A. Campbell accepted the

2846

IGNEES. ‘c found m tne lowest woramgs ui 

of the camp grow* richer wUh^dr

The Provident Saving» Life Assur
ance Society off New York, established « 
1876, Edward W. Scott President. 
General agents wanted ln the following 3 
districts : Ottawa. Brockvllle, King
ston. Belleville, Peterboro. Barrie, 
Owen Sound, Arthur, Guelph, Strat
ford. Berlin, London and Hamilton. 
Successful agent» and gentlemen seek
ing remunerative bu-tinew connections 
may apply to R. H. Matson, General 
Manager for Canada, 37 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. 136

ob-Itoi the 
M. '

oar»n of tHlll
l

W. P. Olancy. Try Wation'» Cocoa Kurilee. /
ysicians. Sale »r Beal Estate.

Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co. sold 
on Saturday to Mr. Georgre Parker, for 
the sum of $1425. the property situated 
on the northeast corner of Markham 
and Arthurstreets. un which Is a two- 
and-a-half storey brick-faced store and* 
dwelling. 17 feet by 113 feet.

Hosnm«Dik.
See our designs ana prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 624 Yonge-street. oppo
site Maltland-etreet. Works, Yonge- 
street. Deer Park.__________

Cook'» Tnrkiih Bath», 204 King W„ 
day. 7Ac. _______

Messrs. Howland, Keefer and Munro, 
Canadian commissioners under the 
Deep Waterways 
a meeting here yesterday to complete 
LhelR-rcport to the Government of their 
joint dllberatlonn with the United 
States representatives. Much valuable 
Information hae been gained and plans 
formulated, with accompanying 
aketehes and maps. The United States 
Government will be asked by its com
missioners to appropriate 8150,000 f >r 
surveys. Canada may be asked to 
contribute a little, our part of the 
work being nearly done. About 815,000 
will be sufficient.for all purposes. The 
commissioners' report will be present
ed to Parliament at the approaching 
ses.<ik>n.

Mr. F. H. Walker of WalkervUle was 
here yesterday on business with the 
Inland Revenue Department. Mr. 
Walker says his firm did not manu
facture any whiskey last year on ac
count of a double stock laid in during 
the previous year, when grain 
selling at low prices. If the firm had 
waited till this last season they would 
have lieen perhape further ahead, be
cause grain was purrhaieeable for a 
time at even tower figures.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.
Senator Bechand to dying. Mr. Tarte 

went to see him Friday.
The Order of Trapplets are applying 

hold and maln-

coiiectlon off4attention to
Ooinmtoniun, haditlone good and return* He farther Intimated

ence,.

Have you tasted "Salada" Ceylon Tea,
King-atreet west- 

wen 
Clearing

At Treble's, 63 
Special values ln Boys' Shirts, 

good fitting.
Victoria St., Toront

made and 
prices this week.lephone tbe Inference that he drew from the Pembsr's Turkish baths, 12» Yonge.

At Treble's—40 dozen 4-ply EngHZB 
linen collars. "Th* Leader," 2 for 25c, 
15c each.

our
The Ro-

ANADA. Yonge-street. I
ITry Wal»en'» Cocoa Eraeace. Eetberelonhaagh * Ce., paient «elteltora

and «Xpert». B»uK Uommeroe Bunding, Toronto,BIBTBA.
FF/NWICK—At 25 Brunswlck-avenne, en 

Sunday, March 7, the wife of Thomas 
H. Fenwick, ot a eon.

b OPFICB*'

tance Lines.

"The above statement Is correct."
P. B. Cook."

Brand A Toy'» knap».
Fair and Celd.

Minimum and maximum temperature»! 
Calgary, ti—26; Prince Albert, 88 below—4 
Ui-low; Qu'Appelle, 16 below—4 below; 
Winnipeg, *32 below—2 below; Port Arthur, 
2—22; Toronto, 20-37; Ottawa, 4—22; .. 
Montreal, 6—48; Quebec, 4 below—10; Hall- - 
fax, 16-26.

PROBS—Fair and cold.

wascrowded and visitors were given tbe 
J. A. Swift, 535C Hulsted-

DIF.D.
BOBBY—On Saturday, March 13, 1807, ot 

her late residence, 02 Belmont-street, 
Annie Amelia, beloved wife of Herbert 
J. Bobby, eldest daughter of George and 
Caroline Glenlster.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
March 15, at 3310 p.m., to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. Frlenda and acquaint
ances will please accept this Intimation.

FENWICK—On Monday, the 8th Inst., at 
25 Brunawlek-avenue, Lena M. Uallagb, 
beloved wife of Thomas H. Fenwick.

MORAN-On Saturday morning, at 1UU 
Shuter-atreet, Bridget Moran, relict of 
the lato Frank Moran, aged 72 yean.

Funeral private on Momlay at V.SO Am. 
to SL Michael's Uemetery. .,

WilB
trout scuts.

t to communicate by 
jtber cti.es and town* 
hod convenient room» 

Office» of the Bell 
piny, 37 Temperance- 
rom 7 a. m to mid; 

Included.

I1RCUITS, 

lOF CABINETS

the report Ih correct.
Captain Frank O’Nell of the Stock Yards 

Police Station,
meeting/ said that there was nothing an 
far as he could see 
address that could be culled an annexa
tion speech. Mr. McGlUlvray had spoken 
euloglatieally of Lhx* United State* and 
Oronbyatekba, but did not preach annexa
tion doctrines. He devoted himself mostly 
to the baaluess of organization, and O’Neil

Bath», steam heated, 127 and 129 Yonge»244
who was present at the for incorporation to 

tain Institution» In Manitoba and the
^JajTies^WllJtom Bain, Poetofflce In- 
apector off Montreal, and Francois 
(•hoquette have been appointed com
missioners to Investigate and J<toort 
upon certain complaints respecting the 
management of the LoulsevlUe post-
0*\yflMaine'cook. Fergus Murphy and
John C. Howe, Quebec, have been ap-

Stesrashlp Mevei IBIS,
From

.New York........Boterdum.
New York.......SuutbainptoB

, ..Tory Island...St.John,N.Ik 
..New York....... Uueenstown

::^7,i;lk=d,::i?.-,.E.

. .Hxvrv........raNew XOZÈ»

March 13. 
Wtrkcdam..
1’urls...........
(.oucordia..

At
In McGlllivray’»

‘ftnladn" Ceylon Ten Is restfel Etruria...
N cord land
riuwdu..........
March 14. 
Labrador....
Vluuda..........
La Gascogne.

b i> dte JOXJttB. 
e A gveu Hull it ul till eg

1CK. ItidT. MR- MEOLAMB \ 
MIL JON Ed, fruad.

con*-» Major McUllHvray*» 
Speech, somewhat condensed and In the 
ti)lrd person

Supreme Secretary McGlllivray, High 
Chief Banger ▲. E. Stevenson and High

jre» anted:
i National of Edinburgh» 
ny of North America, 
my ot North Am.rie»- 
t AraunuK* A4»

tie.
CemllBBOd OB Peg# *.
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THE NEW MODELS OP THETRUSTS RemingtonLIGHT COLORS J^otriioutlg 

Largest gala

Of Any CIGAR

Corporation
.OF ONTARIO.

HAMILTON NEWS STANDARD! YPBWRITEB,
T he Sum Ur and Numb*

RfBBOfr The

Are Exceptionally Mild

I
Bate Deposit Vault» 19-21 King-street 

West, Toronto. IMirk's Ohuroh, Bay-street. Hie stabbing 
was does by a lad about 17 years of age, 
who ran as soon as the deed wee com
mitted. Foreman was quickly removed to 
Dr. Storm's, where the wound, a deep one, 
was dressed. The knife blade struck s 
rib and glanced off. Foreman was removed 
In the pat!ol wagon to hie boarding house, 

« ,11 ■ J rr__ No. 09 Park-street north. There Is greatConsumption Claimed Him r.
. -, , -, , couple of weeks Foreman Iliad hfa .wer-
fltlPP a finer .StrilO,Or P ooat on at the time, and as the knife.pass-
nllCI d LUIIg Ull UggIC. ^ rlgnt through his clothes and made a

deep wound, It most have been a large 
one. Foreman says that his assailant, 

j with two other lode. sat tehlnd him In 
the church and made frequent disturbances. 
He called the attention of an uaher to 
them, and they were warned. As lie was 
leaving the church the lad pulled a knife. 
He made a grab at him, and the yo_utb 
plunged the blade Into bis back, 
detwtlvee are trying to locate the vicious 
youth.

$1,000,000Capital,

Presldent-Hon. J. C. Alklns, P.C.
Vlce-Presldeute—Sir B. 3. Cartwright, 

K.U.M.U., lion. 8. C. Wood.
Acta as Administrator, In case oi Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, Trus
tee, Guardian, Committee or Lunatic, etc,, 
and undertake all kind» or Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, Incomes, etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, aoaoiuto-. 

ly lire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor received tor sate 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the corpora- 
tka retain the professional core oi same.

A. E. PLUM M E K,
Manager.

MAS* Embody the prteilcal experience of m««, 
years aid the guarantee of a long tstsbllthSd 
repu tatter.

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD,
4» Adelaide At. East* Toronto. 

LARGEST DBALKRM IS TVPKUUITRM 
AND SlirrUEA IN CANADA. .

In Canada.
In

jTheAnd equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.
TO RENT•eeee«s.#se/se«»»#«ees..se,#e«#«.#e1

their ultimatum to Greece, Is proof that 
the Government has resolved not to re
cede from Its position.

-D OAT BUILDERS - BOAT HOUSE 
Jj storehouse and dry dock to rent; terms 
easy; best position In Town of Barris 
Address U. H. Esten, Barrie, Out,

ALL HAMILTON SHOCKED 2
Eag lsh Radical Dssnealtrill.r,

London, March 14.—Another radical 
manifestation to express sympathy 
with Greece In her efforts In behalf of 
the Cretan Christians was head this af
ternoon In Trafalgar Square. There 
were 20,000 persons present. The speak
ers Included Michael Davltt, Francis C.
Hanning J. Havelock Wilson and J.
H. Dalziel, all members of the House 
of Commons, and several Nonconform
ist ministers. The speakers maintain
ed the right of the Cretans to nettle 
their political differences themselves 
without any Intervention on the part 
of the powers, and denounced Prime 
Minister Salisbury for the part he has 

announced from the stage. The special taken in connection with Russia, Ger 
wlre over which the eucouuter will be de- many, Austria, Fiance and Italy to
scribed Is already In the theatre, and has, compel Greece to abandon her attempts
It Is understood, nbeolutely no connection to liberate Crete and to save the Chris- 

with the Western Union pool tlan population of the Island from
* ,h.ldUih“<uti) 'Si J York b7 Tur“»h oppression and mu-

fore reaching here. The Toronto’» service ... ...la furnished by the Associated Press, with The resolutions adopted protest 
headquarters at Buffalo, and it la stated against the use or the British forces to 
that the tranemlislou of the messages from suppress the laudable efforts of Greece 
Carson City will be absolutely lnstantan- jn behalf of civilisation and Chrletlan-
sst tbee,™“oiSeotd to “tus; aiïJiïeXl°une"A IU* I roet?* Ticket” ” * 0Theh*Æ uMeVX^So«£lSac- 5SÎM'h»"6 h c „
will open *t 12 o'clock for this special per- tory basis for a settlement of the whole H, *„ta %érê ^ts TbrlTllanfône  ̂wlS 
formaoce, » to give the earliest qewj question, and urge the Government all hi, Canadian honozï i” toen went 
from Carson. Seats can be secured n.oxy not t0 assent to the policy of coercion abroad and repeated hîs anceess at Leln- 
st 15 ï'fVhiVtlre'iôwer y that Is advocated by certain of the Con- sic, German, ‘coding home?with a wl£
cents for the entire lower floor. t Unentai powers, notably Germany. experience of men and book.,

THE BIG PRIZE FIGHT. ---------- secured his son’s esslstance In the Arm,«rrwsfi'ia mm*™*****™»™. = as# Sa
andWfunn?^rlpt<itoenD?fD'everhyereroSnd"4m ArmeRlae. Are lu Fear of Tkeâr Live. society, where he waî ? groa'^Yavo'rit™
be given Immediately after It Is fought. ■ Massacre Is Reported. was spent In outdoor sports. Yachting
An expert operator lias been secured for ?Sfc a pastime he delighted In, and foot-
the occasion, and those visiting the Pria- London, March 14.—The'Morning Post baljprs remember bis prowess as a Ham- 
teas on Wednesday may depend on hearing will to-morrow print a despatch from llton forward. He was a prominent mem- 
a good account of the fight. The price to Constantinople, saying that advices her -alio of the Hamilton Yacht Club. Five 
any part of the house will be 26 centa have been received there from Adana /ear» ago Mr. Sanford married bis second

showing that the people of that town cousin, the daughter of Col. Sanford, one
are in a terrible condition. The Ar- °J,.tb*. mea Knoxville, Tenu.,
menions are in fear of their lives, and J™ wS-ïi£S ‘u‘d,,?n? llttle girl survive
dare not leave the quarter allotted to burla| e'.L.Ï» ibei *?,nt ,!?me fo* 
(«.pm for nnruno.ni’v Thp Tiirkluh offl* Dur*ai. rile St nator Is In Hamilton, andriti? ueTrinT^ery^^to en- 07‘ toe »r0’trated to see’any-

OHL’RCH ANNIVERSARY.
La ted and the people have scarcely -„„„TeE“Z7 services and the magnetic 
anything to met the demands made wLi«^V'mP,upon them. The Turkish troops have 5™* rau xmm h ,t01.the
not been paid in months, and they h“7ext? " Wm o*id reritodwefiwlto 
threaten to commit exceeses if their 0n earth?" and In. maîterty ar^imeSt 
arrears of wages are not promptly set- vhothed in the choicest language «bowed 
tied. Many similar reports have been that both nature and the written word of 
received from other provinces in Ana- God spoke In the affirmative, 
tolls- It Is rumored that a massacre of 
Armenians has taken place in Stvas, 
but no details are given..

It is stated that the Russian troops 
on the Anatolian frontier will occupy 
the country In the event of the dis
orders breaking orui'j Advtoee from 
another source are to the effect that 
dlaordens have occured at Gemerek 
In the vilayet of Slvae and that sev
eral Armenians have been killed. An 
agent named Yuaauf, who was disburs
ing relief to the sufferers at Sert In 
the vilayet of DiarbekiJ, has been mur 
de red and robbed
pounds which had been furnished to him 
for relief purposes by the Duke of 
Westminster’s Armenian fund. The of
fender» were probably Kurds. Sir Phil
ip Currie, the British Ambassador, and 
Hon. A. W. Terrill, the American Min
ister, have demanded that the Porte 
punish the murderers and restore the 
money stolen. *

The CANAD;13 FINANCIAL.
-RR-ONEY to LOAN on" CITY PluZ 
IVi. perty. H. V.,Cuwti.nl, 103 iSey-etrwi,

And Hon. Senator Sanford Prostrated 
Over the Loss of His Son.

POLICE POINTS.
—t—About 2 o'clock this morning P.C. John

son was sent In the patrol wagon to a big. 
old shed beyond the railway bridge on 
York-etreet, It beluc reported that some 
email girls were being he d against their 
will by a man named Hill. The officer 
found Hill and two young girls, who, how- 

*•■11» Diverse—Y#sag Mae Slabbed ever, alleged they were past 16, In the only
.» .he VeeUbto. ef.a Mark's CtareR-jso’Si "o’d‘c.r^^.nd‘ïtraw^ThS 
A Policeman's .«raw E~Pe | ^.-me. are Bess.e ^rte; audEp

Droppiii d*wb •» KUraMr Matt- of their own free will. The police then
«De | "L«t night P.C. Halllsey bed a close 

; call from being seriously Injured. He found 
1 a door of Orlffltà’s warehouse. Hughson- 
1 street north, opefL and he walked In. Af
ter going a ebort distance be struck a 
match, and discovered that bad he made 
a step forward be would have fallen Into 
the elevator shaft, which had been left 
open. The distance to the bottom was 
shout twelve feet.

HAMILTON GENERAL NEWS.

I, I. H. SCOTT,
LATE or TBS

«ramesv2£
ONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 

iyA. —lowest rate», Mnclareu, Macdonald. 
Merritt,A Shepley, 2tfToronto-street, To.’

6 r. BAYVIEW HOTEL,f V New H
time and 
Indoor gu 
titles at 

Yale 
liant 
kept"K t 
gained IX 
blm not 1 

Dick Gl 
from the 
races evei 

Ytle toj 
prizes. !

Half-mil 
verslty d 
2.03.

guarteH 
min, YalJ 

Putting 
nell, Yuli 
Inches, i 

Mile w 
Time null 

50 yard 
Yule (7 ? 
" 5o yanj 
Yale iscri 

Pole vn 
(12 luchej 

Kunning 
Morse, If 
1 Inch a<j 

Mile rui 
(acratch);] 

Team r 
Pennayivt

Hf, Euat Toronto,
Hereby give notice that I have traasferred all 
my aeoounta to Mr. Reid 80 Froot-et. East. JJ 
aoy of my friends owing me money will pleese 
per ike seme to Mr. Bold, who will give a re-
C,‘PL I. M. SCOTT.

ronlo.Wesley Chareh Anniversary—Bishop Dai • t
LUMBER. Uni

171 LOORING, BHEETINO. SH EL VINO 
JJ doors and sash, ou hand and made to 
order. Price» to suit the times. The Rath, 
bun Company, Front-street West.Dominion—end a Conservative at that— 

comes with singularly bad grace. It is 
antagonistic to the entire traditions and 
policy of the Conservative party, as 
Inaugurated and maintained by Sir John 
Macdonald aud bis successors. The an
nexation idea, moreover, has been vig
orously repudiated by Premier Laurier 
and the other Liberal leaders, and finds 
no countenance among the maseee of 
the self-respecting people of the Do
minion. Mr. McGllllvray, consequently, 
occupies the position of a man who 
lias proven recreant to the policy and 
principles of the party to which he 
professed to adhere when In office, and 
who coolly stultifies ip his stump 
speeches the great Canadian policy that 
be once claimed to represent In Parlia
ment. His remarks wore evidently de
signed to catch the ear of those who 
hate Britain and everything British; 
they could never have been spoken with
Impunity In the hearing of true-spirited ..
Canadlan-Amerlcans, for the latter still EDUCATIONAL.
cherish a regard for the land of their .................................. -........................ -.....«.....
birth that would not permit them to | ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO. 
listen tamely to such treasonable trash. x_ ronto—day and evening sessions; spe

lt speaks but poorly for the business I dal facilities for shorthand, typewriting.
Judgment and future success of such end all commercial aubject»- -orretpoudeuce
a beneficiary organization as Mr. Mo Invited. Address W. H. Shaw, Principal!
Gllllvray represents, when In the fever
ish scramble for business It needs to 
send out agents who will resort to 

miserable clap-trap 
gade son of Canada Tb 
pie of Chicago and Illinois may be 
trusted to draw their own Inferences 
In regard to the business capacity of a 
concern which seeks to secure the sup
port of Americans by such disingenuous 
and discreditable methods.

Perses»! and «emend Sews Vi 
Ambitions CHy,THE GRAND TO-NIGHT.

. The Grand Opera House to-night will 
open with the first Toronto performance of 
Manager William A. Brady’s massive pro
duction of Sutton Vaue’s English military, 
drama "Humanity,” which Is now touring 
Great Britain and Australia under the

ARTlCL#rOll HALE,
cflLVER CREEK TROUT PONDS—FRY 
O speckled trout and black bass for 
April aud June delivery. Apply to C. II 
Higgs, Secretary, corner Klug and Yong*. 
streets, Toronto.

Hamuton, March 14.—(Special from Our 
Correspondent)—Hamilton was shock

ed this evening by the news that Mr. E. 
Jackson Sanford, son of Senator Sanford, 
died Inet night at El Paso, Texas, whither 
he went a little less than n year ago, as 
a last resource In his flght against con
sumption. Mrs. Sanford had been sum
moned a few days ago, and reached the 

„ d ot her son before death came. 
Mr. Sanford was born in Hamilton thirty 

through the

title “For England." It will be given 
here. It I» said, with the same cast, head
ed by Joseph Grlsmer and Miss Phoebe 
havis. entire original scenery, horses, fox 
hound», etc., as seen during Its 
weeks’ run at the New York Academy of

HOTEL FOR SALE.
ten ...

RWS1? ?.^lt.,dST«2N^“E»
main street»; Junction C.P.R. and G.T.tt • 
commercial and farmers’ trade ; furnished 
throughout ; first-class barns, etc.; good 
trade being done. Apply for further pur, 
tlcdJara to T. B. Bingham, Harrleton, or 
E. Dickie, 28 Welllngton-street east. To
ronto.

The SUr Theatre Agala Largely Atleaded- 
Haaaah-elreel Chnreh-Weles.

Hamilton, March 14.—(Special from Onr 
Staff Correspoadent.)—The large crowd that 
turned Into the Star Theatre Sundey ser
vice wae given "The Peril of the Present” 

’for the sermon’s text Its religions coun
terpart wee from I. Cor., 9: "Who plsnt- 
eth a vineyard and eateth not of the 
fruit?” In It lay, the preacher showed, 
the principle which would eolre the Indus
trial and social difficulties of the day. 
Previous to the service Mr. Cameron stated 
that he had received during the week 
several letters from people In the city 
offering to make disclosures respecting 
high life In Hamilton, but he scorned to 
notice anonymous communications such as 
these ell were.

HANNAH-BTBEET CHURCH.
The service» at Hannah-etreet Methodist 

Church the first Sunday after the fire 
if anything more enthusiastic than 
The demolished platform was partly re
stored and the pulpit brought In and 
mounted upon It. Rev. Mr. Morton preach- 
ed an Impressive sermon on the text: 
"Saved so as by Fire." Organist A. Perry 
was at his seat again and sustained hla 
reputation as a player. While the fire 
respected the pipes of the orgn, It scorched 
and shrivelled the leather of the bellows.

the Senator
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STRAUSS’ NEW OPERA, 
a, March 13.—Strauss’ new opera, 
oddest of Reason,” was presented

as this rene- 
e sensible peo*

such Q TOR AGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spadl-Vlenn 

the “G
here to-night, and secured a great success 
by reason of its excellent music. The 
libretto Is of an inferior quality. Herr 
strauas was prevented by sickness from 
being present.

School 
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eeml-flnul 
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The A ltd 
Counsel!, I 
wonders. 
Morrison 
which rei 

For ’97] 
B. Scott, 
The wind 
lows: U] 
cover, F. 
B. Scott, 

Here réel

Music. It Is said to be a clean, whole
some play. It deals with the loves of 
strong men and women, the Jealousy of a 
despicable villain and the heroic deeds of 
brave men in actual warfare, with a brçad 
vein of comedy running throughout *te 
live acta. The play will be given through
out the week, with usual matinees Wednes
day and Saturday.

ROB’ ROY NEXT SATURDAY.
DeKoven & Smith’s charming 

"Rob Roy” Is to be presented 
Princess Theatre next Saturdav afternoon 
and evening by tbe Whitney Opera 
uany. The opera, which is well 
to Toronto theotreg 
color, staged with 
tain* many pretty airs 
renting It tnls season 
one.
box office of the theatre on Wednesday 
mornintr, the prices ranging from 25 centa 
to $1.50.

na-awuue.
"11T J. WHARIN,ACCOUNTANT—BOOK» 

TV posted and balanced, accounts col
lected. 10% Adelalde-street east.

rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 
-L for sale at the Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton. 1BRITAIN, FRANCE, ITALY. TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
News Metes Celled Frees tbe Despatches 

•ed Belled Dew a la Paragraphs 
te Save Space.

No mandament was read in the Roman 
Cathqlic churches In Quebec yesterday.

The River St. Lawrence, below Quebec, 
Is reported free of ice and quite navig
able.

Speaker Reed was unanimously re-nomin
ated for Hpeakei 
day's Republican

Fifteen people were overcome in three 
bouses In Itoxbury Maas., by gas which 
leaked in from a street on Saturday. All 
will recover.

During the evening service at St. John 
Baptist Church, Quebec, last night a wom- 

fell dead during the ser-

Sir W. F. Haynes SnUth, 
the Bahamas, and Lady Hayi 

fortnight In 
il on Monda

AKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-8T., 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers' milk sop* 
piled; retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.

opera 
at the Ceallaeed from Page 1. ann shrivelled the leather of the bellows, 

uoa «moil* in *h» xt-e _ ailtl * Portion of the Instrument will behowever* th« NatuP\ taken down to-morrow to remedy the In-
«in*ever tbe preacher remarked, was but . jury
the revelation of grinding law, making of . I ltfn, B
the world a swinging mausoleum of mis- LITTLE NOTES.
ery and distress, and it was not until the 1 ,A meeting of the leading citizen* of the
written revelation came that man saw be b*ld at the Ladles’ College on

estion of 
yle is to

Corn- 
known

oers. Is full of life nnd 
great taste and con- 

The company pre- 
i* said to be n good 

The sale of seats will onen at the

ance should not be disturbed by any 
abnormal effort on the part of any 
other power.

WILL ANGER THE KAISER.
“I am not frightened by program 3.

You have programs of ail aorta, politi
cal and naval programs, and they are 
not aJways executed. Some of the 

THE BIJOU THEATRE. largest programs of foreign countries
It "is an old saying that saccess begets never come into execution, and,

success, and encouraged by tbe past the therefore, When a program is nrst 
HlJou Theatre management promise a pro-j launched to the world we cannot take 
gram for this week that will be In every jt too seriously, because, like other pro- 
way a success The vaudeville cornpany _ lt may ^ for hOTne consumption 
5« by the six Reinhardt sisters. «*. '!„ ^ yrxnmimntlonclever ncrobntle singers and dancers. A ?r * ^ far oïl
hew motogroph will present an entirely I tnake these remarks in order to as- 
Tre»h set of views direct from the Edison sure the House that, though we may 
factory. On Wednesday, by special an-, not take into consideration any parti- 
rangement with the telegraph company. a|Cular program, yet if any abnoral ef- 
wlre will be run direct to the stnge of the are mad« or any abnorml pro-
theatre, and full and nc^urnte returns of n,!7 pleLntinn
every round elven. On Thursday, the 18th Actually put into execution,
Inst., tasty souvenirs will be presented to that would seem to disturb the general 
every holder of n scot on the ground ftoor. amount of naval power which would 
These will consist of toy motogrnphs. the belong to different countries, certainly 
latest American novelty. These n/tlcles [ should think it to be my duty, and^en’a'wny“ïtlrefr efiarae’ ™ilhe Government would think It to
Tbnrad27 7 y ,ree of cBarge on Its duty, to reconsider its position; and

they would be perfectly certain, what
ever happened, If lt were neoearary in

w„,„ ... __________ . . consequence of abnormal efforts on the
by local ploy patrons for his clever work any °^er Power to make oore^
lu the Garrick Theatre Company’s produc- • spending effort» here, to receive the 
ilon of "Tkrllby" at the Princess last sea- support of the House of Common» 
son, and who was seen here again onlv a These few remark» on behalf of I«ord 

,55? at the Grand with the Salisbury’s Government will cause 
Merry xvotld, appears at the Toronto more bitterness In Berlin than any- A* Demonstrated 1» Ceneeellem With the 

Chips In "A Railroad Ticket’” thing that hae happened since the lly- XTest Block Flre-llr Charles H
the chanteuse, who Is better ln6f squadron was sent out. They were Tapper's Caaalle Remark»,

known a* the “American Fougeure,” is also applauded by both aides of the House
with tbl.H company, and will be seen in of Commons, and they are Indorsed by Ottawa, March 14.-—(Special.)—There 

tapf^lathle8o’^5?emïîin6»,5nî î#cf Jî» f*’ Great Britain eu masse. was a splendid meeting at Aylmer las*
New Yo,k Pa^ .,ul BerHn Few rare”: ------------ night In the interests of J. M. McDou-
vomedles can show a better record than BLEW UP TURKISH TROOPS. gall, the Oon»erxfo.tlve candidate in
"A Railroad Ticket." It continues to move ------------- Wright. Sir Charles Hlbbert Tuppor
along from seuson to season, giving better . Kallread Bridge NearSelonlea Sheltered was the chlef «Peaker. and made a rat-sntlsfactlon each year. Ten Performances 7,t„.?!tllng address, In which he dealt with a
spècial’"bàrraln mntlnee"' on° Wediesds? D"WBed’ number ot topics.
When What fa clataed to he the onfy d^ Athens, March 13.—A despatch from Among other things he alluded to the 
•eriptlon of the Corbett-Fitzslmmons fight» Liarlsea, In Thessaly, says that a rail- large number of men now employed on 
coming direct from the ring side will be xvay bridge over the River Vardnarta, tbe West block. He said: “I under

near Balonlca, Turkey, .xva» blown up stand that In connection with the re-
xvith dynamite while a train with 3000 cent Are the Government have shown

.. C Turkish troops on hoard wee crossing their loving-kindness, Indirectly, It Is
I A over 4L A large portion of the bridge true, to a portion of the people ofI J xvas completely xvrecked. Severadof Wright, and no man outride of Hull, it *ud ®“d what tho,e at ^ meeUn«

«LXli II the cams were overturned and fell into lB said, can Just now get work in or he said.
.jjMU V the river. Many of thetr occupants about the charred remains of the West- We have Just a few words to add: Major 
JMBL V were unaible to get out and perished ero block; and as the election grows McGllllvray since his return has sought to

’{ill before assistance could be rendered hotter the supply from Hull groxvs Justify himself by saying that he was talk
ti) U them. Other soldiers who managed to %fger. Although there Is a laxv In 7 „ iLtLii.

♦ get free from the cars were dragged Canada which makes it a criminal of !”» to a Catholic audience.
f| down by the weight of their accoutre- Ience tOT a contractor to take any him. And In the heat of the moment he
U men-ts and drowned. It la not known ln the election of a candidate that made a most Injudicious speech, to say
A how many lost their lives, but It to |”volve® the expenditure of money, the ;eMt 0, and wnat wag worae 
,, reDorted that the numher is larcre there are some facts in connection with __ i was worse, itII ft ds sussed mas the fire that are at least suspicious. went on record ln U>e official report of
A caused bf^lSnla^nS^Sto  ̂Tuhe P?9tnt «^tractor, an elector in the meeting. But Major McGllllvray 1.
ft Advices from Canea show that the îlîf »» Injudicious man, like many other Cans-
II pillaging of the houses of Christians J™-?11fîÆ aWn* wh® *et It Into their heads that
4 J9 Mn,B, continued not by -ntrklsh ^ absolved ft^t^a^lng t'ou"d L when **** tlllt to an American audience

SSS patriotic ^dlrLl Oover^ they must forget that they are Canadians.
factThat ealiom and Te ^Sq“ ThuI?^"y ̂  n°Uee thfle AmericlM’ when
foreign warships landed ostensibly to {^h?nd and^d^not evfn put him to come over here' a* “>* »<»" and stripe»

t°T.n. "^tempt has been th| inconvenienci Sf submitting a^en- and nothln* el,e- We have had to rebuke
made to stop the rotiberlea Last nilght for the work, because he might Liberale ln the past for such conduct, and

.s ,o°ïhîy>w«ti«L jïïtender too low. [Laughter.] And so when Major McGllllvray, a Conservative,
Il he was given without competition a does the same he le entitled to the same
A fle5 th* .c*tîr' evened them, very nice little contract In connection -ntleiem
* under the Pretext toot they were to with the fire. Then there was opened . , „ ,

be used as lodging places for some of ,np an opportunity to carry out a pre- The World had no malice ln the matter
the many refugees. The abject of the j conceived plan to capture Wright after whatever. Far otherwise. The rot In The 
officers however, was to steal any-, giving that great patriot, Mr. Devlin, Lindsay Warder of the Item being paid for

- th'nK they could place their hands on. a situation to save him from having la on a Da_ wlUl th ... ,n ™. M ,, w
They even took away the furniture to swallow every profession he made in par with the rot In The Mail. Me

A «and household utensils, to say nothing June last in his contest here." I Loud are *°rrY fot dolui McGllllvray for tffo
* of other valuables they found. In laughter.]” reasons: first, that his foolishness, to call

some cases the house was completely After characterizing as a base be- lt by Its mildest name, was defended by 
dismantled. traya.1 of the Catholics Mr. Lauriero that arch-annexatlonlst paper, The Mail

agreement with Mr. Greenxvay, Sir ________ , , ’ , ’Charles continued : “I am not saying The Ma 1 waa en*aged in a conspiracy to 
whether the minority o-ught to accept brln$ about annexation, and sent omis- 
Mr. Laurier’s terms or not; I am not earies to New York on several occasions

îhînff.or to sell out to the Americans, and no one 
the other, but as a matter of fair plav „
the Conser\-atlve party stood up for re8ented lts baseness more than Major 
the minority aaid dealt with it in ac- McGHlivray. It is the Journal which de- 
cardance with the Judgment of the «Ihred “so much the worse for British 
highest court in the Empire. Whether connection.” The World has never for-
^bt7^t^0tVe ĝtio^ l^tTe r- Tb' "L and
the minority desired that Justice.” because we choose not to let It be forgot-

ten that paper has a malevolent hatred

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

H. 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MAHtlAOl 
License*. 6 Toronto-atreeL Even

ing», 689 JarvIs-itreeL
that not only was it possible for God to Tuesday evening to diseuse the qn 
dwell with man, but that It was His de- iJSZ,6”**7 for Hamilton. Dr. Lj
light to do so. The discourse ended with „„4.v _____
an eloquent picture of the effects of this 
assertion. The inpelc of the service was

s’7K.aftr;5d-wMLrecnnd^ r,
sn?MfrUllr wl‘b Rev. On non Bland lectnree
a™ “J; *•„ Loams trombone solo, “ The history at Hoi, Trinity Ohur 
Holy City, was eagerly listened to. The (Monday! evening, 

firs hundred anniversary celebration continues to-mor- I The Thistle Rink holds a carnival to- 
row evening with a tea In the lecture room morrow night
from 0 to 8 o’clock, followed by music and The License Commissioner» transferred 
addressee afterwards. on Saturday the license of the Unfon Hotel,
,BI^0P°UM»ULIN °N DIV0B0*’ «ewLCri’,.tTptpll^t%nBwi?rM^ c^SriâerSi 
In Christ Church Cathedral this evening next Saturday. *

nlshop DuMouIln denounced the divorce Countess Constance Wachtmelster, the 
courts of the United States and spoke noted theoaophlst, who ha» bèen doing 
strongly against any attempts to allow ersnsellstlc work all oyer the world, will 
any judicial tribunal to eeparate a man addrcVs a Hamilton audience at Groeems'*^ 
and wife. He spoket of men who did not Hal! Thursday evening,
marry because they did not care to as- There Is difference of opinion between
sume the responsibility of supporting a ,Ll° f ,y and the Grand Trunk as to who 
Wife and family, ns being objects of con- ,hoVld rabnlld ,be bridge on the high-level 
tempt. ~ road.

Some ve
STABBED IN CHUECH, of tbla city by Artist C. W. Brad, who

---------- I» well known In Toronto and along the
A ÎAMC Man Iahmtmi *___ ________ . American border. Besides a celling *11a wees* Man Reproved Seen Bey. and U wreath^ |n violets, the dining room walls 

»ew Badly Weeeded. are covered with specie» of game birds, anl-
TTn—ti.A— ».__ _ ^ mais and fish done In natural colors anda, . e on' S,ajrcb. I# —(Special from Oflr of life size. The smoking room Is given 

Staff correspondent.)—John Foreman, a por- ! to landscape#, chiefly of mletv mountain 
ter at the Dominion Hotel, was stabbed In scenes, full of poetry that affords ample 
the beck to-night In the vestibule of SL i food for the Imagination.

ker of the House at Satur- 
caucua In New Yura. VETERINARY.The friends of Elijah Carpenter,

Ancestor to farm In Oregon, have received 
tidings of his guldde through despondency.

“ years of age. He had been 
time.

on church
at Holy Trinity Church tomorrow

who left
’/"VNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

TempcranctHitm‘t. Toronto, Canada, 
Session 181X1-97 begins Oct 14.
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Governor of 
ly Haynea Smith, will 
Florida. They sailed

T PARKES 
O KlunOn

it CO., BARRISTERS, Mo- 
Building», corner Jordan and 

Mellndtt-streete. Money to loan.«pend a 
for Miami on onday last.

The family of Consul-General Lee will re- "lir ILLIAM N IRWIN RAnniHTirR 
turn to the United States from Havana I W »iCitor étc l5> Freehold Rulldî??nrcDaratori fhanrA^ln^th^rnneuf ! Tel‘ 1452, Loan® negotiated at 0 per Cent.;
preparatory to a change in the Consul- n0 commission; real property and Insol-
eU1P* vency receive special attention.
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Among the passengers arriving 
i the steamer Etruria from Llv

Saturday 
erpool for

New York were Sir Roderick W. vamer jii 
and Capt. J Sinclair, M.P., Lord Aber
deen’s late secretary. .

The program before the annual confer
ence qf the National Liberal Federation of 
Great Britain, which meets ln Norwich op 
Thursday next, the 18th, contains no ref
erence to Home Rule.

rri UCKER 3l SPOTTON, BARRISTERS, 
A Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wl-

on
The Perte Agrees.

Constantinople, March IL—The Porto 
has agred to eonoentrate'the Turkish 
troops now on the Island of Crete ln 
the fortified towns as soon as the 
Greek forces are withdrawn.

arton.

rr pretty decorative work hoe 
finished In the American Hotel

T^ILMBR & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
AX Solicitors, etc., )0 King-street west, 
Toronto. George U. Kilmer. W.H. Irving.AN OLD FAVORITE.

r OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
J-i llcltore, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east. 
<orner Toronto-»treet, Toronto: money to 
loon. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

*

GOVERNMENT LOVING-KINDNESS- The total collections of customs at New 
York ou Saturday amounted to $1,488,993. 
Another big rush 1» expected to-day. All 
the commotion is to escape the new tariff 
bill which la expected to be completed 
today.

PauLGenz and John Mackin, who were 
to have been hanged ln Jersey City last 
July, but who got a stay on an appeal, 
havtf been sentenced by Judge Lippincott 
In Jersey City to be banged on Tuesday,

Opera Honse thl 
character of 
M-Hp Stuart.

T> E. KLNGSFORD. 
XL llcltor. Notary Pi 
nlng Arcade.
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etc., 10 Man- The Mr 
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THE CASE OF MR. McGILLIVRAY T OANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT 
JJ r> per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-streeL To
ronto.

The

of ourselves. But that doesn't worry The 
World. The other thing wherein we are 
sorry for Major McGllllvray Is that Major 
Sam Hughes la hie second apologist. The 
World had a great admiration for Mr. Mc- 
Ullllvray. It rejoiced when he was pnt 
np for the Conservative nomination In 

So much for Mr. McGllllvray and what he I North Ontario on the death of Frank Ma- 
sald and what the official report say» he ! dm- But from the day John McGIllIrray

came under the political guidance of Major 
Sam Hughes nnd hla associate» until he 
gave np the seat for North Ontario In an 
election court the other day, his political 
career has been one of wobbling and un
certainty—a man without any ballast, lost 
In the storm of the Manitoba school ques
tion, veering now to port, now to star
board, saying one thing to one man and 
another thing to another. All hla speeches 
ln the House of Commons were sorry ex
hibitions, Sam Hughes succeeded In mak
ing the Major a spectacle for goda and 
men, and the result wee that a fine Con
servative riding Is now held by the Lib
erals, and John McGilUvrey,„went ont of 
politics like a. spent rocket Judgln 
McGllllvray by hie vagaries In C 
politics on a critical and vital Issue, and 
Judging him by the record of Me two 
apologist» on the same question, vre are 
forced to the conclusion that Major Mo- 
Gllllvray didn't know where he will at 
when he addressed the distinguished fath
ering of Irish Celts in the Windy City. 
And If we have taken some pains 
more expense to make good be 
himself to blame.

Tbe Charge Agelnsi MrCllllvrar. \
Following I» the leading editorial fntm 

The Western Britlsb-American, ChicagVo, 
Saturday, March 6, which The World re
printed as a matter of new» » week ago 
to-day:

M’GILI.IVRAY AND ANNEXATION.
It may be a great surprise to hie 

I?u lrlen<to to learn that Mr. 
McGllllvray, ex-M.P., and now Su- 
prerne Secretary of the Independent 
Order of Foresters, hae come out Hot
footed for annexation of the Dominion , 
to the United States, At a meeting l 
uf,,Uo.'lr.t Independence In Boulevard 
Hall thle city last Saturday evening, 1 
according to The Chicago South Side 1 
Dally Sun, Mr. McGllllvray, In the 
course of "a glowing tribute to Amer
ica," said that “although Canada waa 
undfr British domination, such was a 
farce, and lt needed only one word 
from the Capitol at Washington to end 
the farce forever." Mr. McGllllvray 
1# further quoted as having said that 

he looked forward to the day, and 
that at no remote period, when the 
star» and stripe» of the glorious re
public would be the only flag of 
cognized authority on the continent.
That day, he closed by saying, “ had 
already arrived, for the United States 
wae the arbiter of the doctrines of this 1 
continent, and It needed only one word 
from Uncle Sam to end British domin
ion In Canada forever."

Such talk from an ex-M-P. of the !

Continued from Face 1.
LAND SURVEYORS.Healthy Baby The

rather admired the skilful way In which 
be managed to get ont of committing him
self to what would be the sentiments of 
the crowd.

TT NWIN, FOSTER,MURPHY k ESTEN. 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1862: Cor

ner Bay and Blchmond-at reeta.
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Tel. 1330.When Born THE LATE REV. JOHN MUTCH,

♦i In Three Months Humor Spread 
Over His Forehead

Taeehlag Tribale» ta Use Memory of tba 
Ule Fa»tor ot dm 1 mere’ Chareb.

The eulogy upon living or dead which 
comes from the tongue» of those in our 
own walk ln life la moot valuable of all 
which may be bestowed. If such propo
rtion be admitted, aud Its truth 1» gener
ally recognized, then the tributes paid to 
the late Rev. John Mutch yesterday from 
the now draped pulpit whence he bad ex
horted for thirteen year», and by 
with whom the deceased had come ln 
tact from the beginning of his cofle 
reer until hi» untimely taking off, 
live in the memory or the friends 
behind.

Chalmers’ Church
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Such Itching, Burning Torture— 
How It Ended.II

♦ When » child is cured of the itching 
torture aad burning inflammation of 
eczema or «alt rheum, itieno wonder 
that words fail to express the joy of 
the grateful parents, and that they 
gladly tell in aa strong terme as pos
sible the plain story of suffering re
lieved and health restored. Many 
testimonials relate the wonderful suc
cess of Hood's Sarsaparilla in such 
cases, even after all other prescriptions 
and medicines fail. Here is one :
“ 0. L Hood * Co., Lowell, Mess. :
“Dear Sirs;—Oar boy Harvey will re

member the good Hood’s Sarsaparilla did 
him ss long as he lives. He was a healthy 
baby when he was born, but before he 
was three months old a breaking ont ap
peared on both sides of his face. Physi
cians did him little good and ssld bat for 
his strong constitution he could not have 
lived through hie dreadful suffering. The 
humor spread over hie forehead, into hie 
eyes, end came out on hie hands. It waa 
Indeed pitiful to witness the poor child's 
sufferings. It waa very painful for him 
to open or shut his eyes, and we had to 
tie hie little hands to prevent him from 
scratching the itching, horning skin. 
My mother urged ns to try Hood’s Sar
saparilla. We did so, and a short time 
alter he began to take this medicine we 
sew a change for the better. We con
tinued until we had given him five bot
tles, and then the eczema had entirely 
diieppesred, and be hae ever since been 
perfectly cured of this dreadful disease. 
Hla sufferings extended over two and a 
half years. People for miles around knew 
hie dreadful condition end know that 
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured him. He is now 
a bright, boy, perfectly healthy and has 
ths finest skin of spy of my thru children.” 
Mas, L. Kladsfklder, OoUegerlUe, Pa.

Hood’s Seraeperllle is sold by all drug
gists. flisixtorffi. Be sure to get Hood’s.

II pulpit was occupied 
yesterday morning by Rev. Principal Caven, 
who mode a few feeling remark* regarding 
the many sterling qualities of the late 
pastor. In the evening Rev. Dr. Mac- 
laren, who, with the Principal of Knox, 
had been a tutor of Mr. Mutch In hi» col
lege days, delivered a sermon which occa
sioned quiet but marked demonstrations of 
gai-f from hi» heirers. Taking hi» text 
form 1. The». ivM 14. the rev. professor 
preached hi» usual forcible sermon, at the 
conclusion of which he touched upon tbe 
trouble which had befallen the flock. There 
wa* no need of sorrowing, he said, over 
the fate of the dead, but sympathy for

for tht I 
be lack- 1

♦
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A While politicians and manufaotur-11 
▼ ers »re squabbling over tbe new II 
11 tariff, mothers a o discussing among A 
U themselves tbe styles and prices of || 
f our miscellaneous stock of
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| Baby 
jj Carriages. &
^ Mrs. Large Family says she prefers U 

11 blue, and Mrs. Onecbild declares she ^
V wouldn’t have any other color than II
▼ golden brown, while Mrs. Allboys II 
11 cares little for the upholstery, so that A 
M she cm get a fancy design with A 
A bicycle wheels, rubber tires. We |g 
|| have golden brown, olive, sea grefu, A 
11 peacock blue, electric blue, old gold, ▼ 
A new gold or any other color, they’re 11
▼ here awaitinc yonr choice, and a V 
11 small payment down to secure one.
V Mothers, bring your babies and just
▼ s»e how they look in one of our

\\ the congregation and particularly
family, both bereaved, should not ----------
lug. A few weeks ago the deceased ap* 
•parently tenjoyed bis usual health ana 
vigor, but to-day he had entered upon his 
reward ; his work was done. The blow did 
not come too soon for him, for he was pre
pared; nnd few men had hewn more tri
umphantly sustained on their death-bed 
In the faith they had professed than had 1 
John Mutch. He had come among bis A 
congregation direct from college. He wss 
their first pastor, and during thirteen years 
under Ills guidance It had grown from a 
weak mission station to the proportions It 
had reached at hi» death. The departed 
clergyman wan n man of generous im
pulses and earneetneuft of spirit, bin con
viction* were strontr and he was thoroughly 
unseiflKh. He «poke the truth fearlessly 
and plainly, but always In love.

The congregations were unusually larg*;
The Presbytery will meet at Chalmers 
Church at 1.30 this afternoon to attend 
the funeral.

At all the Presbyterian church 
cit.v references to Mr. Mutch’s d' 
made.

id
LS

fsAve Him Five Minâtes ta Leave»
Athens, March 13.—The Greek steam

er Smyrna arrived at Canea this morn
ing. Immediately after she had come 
to shore -her captain received £n order I 
from one of the foreign admirals di
recting him to leave at once, 
captain of the Smyrna refused to do 
so, whereupon the admiral who issued 
the order sent him notice that he 
would be given five minutes in whioh 
to obey his command, In vtferw of this 
peremptory notice the Smyrna weigh
ed herjajichor and left Oanea*

MORE WARLIKE AGAIN.

The 
The I 
Ten- 

„ Thod 
-Wilson 
weeks.lTheIt “Th!

“ThiItII es In the 
eath were “Thiit $750 ♦ “Latest Selentlfie Mereverj."

One of our most eminent physicians 
has recently made a most remarkable 
discovery. As a tonic ocr renovator,1 
after the grippe the XXX. Stout now 
sold by the Eaton Bros. Brewing Oo. is 
most efficacious. Sold by all liquor 
dealers In the city.

Only those who have bad experience 
tell the torture corns canse. Pain with 
your boots op. pain with them off—pain 
night and day: but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure. ed

“Th.
§ _ J “Th,

Ï^ Carriages—A fresh, bright complex- 

11 ion le given away free to each ban,
V who rides in one of them, provided he IIV is taken out of un enough. Ü

McKinley's Menage en Tseeday.
Washington, March 14.—President 

McKinley has practically completed 
his special message to the 65th, Congress, 
but in view o< the necessity for an or 
Ifanlzatlon of the House before the 
Joint Committee of the two Houses 
can be appointed to wait upon him and 
inform him that Congre eg is ready to 
receive the communication. It has been 
decided not to undertake to send the 
mespage to Congress before Tuesday. 
lt« expected the President’s commu
nication will be laid before the prespec
tive Houses by 1 o'clock Tuesday. i

l “Thi& Half a Cent ftGreece Isaacs a Decree ef Moblllxalien, 
tbe Kaaae as la War Tli

CD t
a6 for a baby | The cost of the 
^ few drops of Ayer’s Cherry 
5 Pectoral that will cure croup, 

whooping cough and any other 
§ cough, if administered in time 
9 is perhaps half a cent. It may 
S prolong baby’s life,

And t 
come j 
see tn 
noveltj 
and 1 
only te

S136II New York, March 14.—A special cable 
from,Athens to The Journal says;

A royaj decree Just issued declares 
the Army/in a state of mobilization, 
excepting those exempt from service, 
amounting to 60.900. This measure au
thor

i
S

♦ 5
5II gre

1new
♦ 1 XV- ,les requisitions and tbe formation 

ttallons of unlimited ntiinbers ari 
In tlmb^of war. This order, issued at a 
time when all advices from Europe in
dicate that the powers have agreed to 
maintain their decision with regard to 
Crete, and are on the point of issuing

II . of P. Aug. Helnze, Trail, B.C., waa at the 
Queen's yesterday, leaving tor Ottawa last 
night.

Kev R. Hadtlon, B.A.. formerly of Mil- 
ton. has accepted a call from the Presbv- 
tarWn Church, Watford.

K(H

Half a Century
l

s
- Rev. W. D. Ballantyne Is retiring free 

th* editorship of The Canada. Praahjf
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jnnuf1 jgg
UlUll Is practically au unknown quantity-.

fight only did be have a chance to 
strute how he could take punishment aud 
keep hi* head aad rally Ills courage. That 
wan In the long tight with Ühoynefcl, when,

The Fighting Championship
ll/ ll n_ 0 ...| I received only one telling blow. It landedWt be u8tt 60. above hla heart, and wa« very effective,• till uu Will VU, aa It compelled him to alow np for aeverat

round at tt time when he hail the udvati 
tuge, au<l made him mueh more cautious 
during, the remainder of the fight.

LIGHT WORK FOR THE PUGS, n /JïïïïTÏSS'ffïïL
llvan fight he did not receive a blow

ACCUSED OF SHARP PRACTICE.IODELS OF THE Triumphsngton — ?I CROWDED KING STREETIn one 
demon- Arehblahep Begin 8*14 U Ian Ml That 

•nier le Hep «Be Agitation. Fat It IB 
Kh Feeitet and Marled fer

Montreal, Man* 14.—(Special.)—Tlie 
Liberal» are accusing Mgr. Begin ol 
pretty sharp practice. They aasert that 
the Archbishop of Quebec received. In 
hla capacity of metropolitan, the order 
from Rome enjoining all the bishops to 
cease agitation on the school question 
until the Vatican authorities had look
ed into the matter. They claim that. 
Instead of Imparting the order to the 
different bishops of the province, His 
Grace put the alleged command In hla 
pocket and started for Rome.

YPE WRITER
and Numb*

ÎThsse beautiful wheels have created a 
genuine sensation in England. A well- 
known Canadian, who has just returned

“ They are the most 
Our sam-

I
Never In the history of Toronto has Klne-street pr®" 

sented such an animated appearance as during tne 
past week, owing to the great salvage salei

from London, says : 
perfect wheels I have seen.” 
pies will be on view March 20th.

I experience of ***** of » long established Sol-

And the Still
Greater McMaster 

Bankrupt Stock Sale

\
■___ ,___ ■ ■■HH
» i hurt him at all. but such Is not the case.

! In speaking of the flfcht, ho once told 
1 the writer: “The only bud punch I received 
from Sullivan wux a hard drive in the 
short ribs. It made me wince, and the
pain lasted throughout the round. I think ICE YACHTING IN KINGSTON.£ SffLted6 m?1o?tab^nuI,(.eorrmora;lTbui , Kingston, March 13,-Tbe Internationa, 

the men In my corner said they could not yf„cllt ra<5? toJ tropl’y
observe that I had been hurt at all.” took place on Kingston Harbor this morn-

Athlelea Free Sen Frastisee Ehve » leek mg”blw'ria’thî^eheek, buffac*1 w°iuf trained i H*ht, frotnThiTnortlieutl^TTirae Kingston 

at Cerkett ami p™.„ 3 ?£

lew-CHliea 1b rtnUlui CoadtUoa- ! appearances he came out of the Sullivan i cent, covered the 13% miles In 49 minutes 
_____ _ . ■ fight without a scratch or bruise. 41 seconds. The Flirt of Cape Vincent waa
*—1■■T *t»b si4 4"serge 41reeB jn t£e xtitch.‘II tight he received several second and the Breeze of Kingston third,
■ate».» u ii.k. — hard Bunches in the tiret round, but he In a very light wind, but a good Ice, the

via». ™ ejr.ee». »u seemed to be hunting for them. Instead of race for the club championship cup given
Mae lip the Gladiators. keeping away from hla man, he went hi by Oapt. A. H. Lee, H A.,

for the first round to see just what Mit- sailed this afternoon. The 
Oarion Olty, March 14.—There was an chell could do and, having sized up ids miles. There were 18 entries,

air of repose round Cook's Ranch tills man and found out what he could do. be BUtts were: 1, Breeze, H. S. Folger; 2,
moraine so Pit,.i„un«n. sailed hito him and flnlsbed him In short Typhoon, B. W. Folger, jr.; 3, Witch, J.morning as Fitzsimmons contented him- or(Jer There every reason to believe onskln. Bach boat was handled by Its
self with a plunge bath and a drive Into that he could have kept away from Mitchell owner. The cu
town with hie wife. The Cornlshman took ! as easily as he had kept away from ln two om of 
an off day, and did no real wori, as a Jackson or Sullivan. Everything cousld- occurs ou Monday.

°fhl?.?,aw !?“? murnln* softened the ered. It Is Impossible tt uy tow much the International race 1. called tor Monday 
roads, which were In a very muddy wndl- punishment tloskett can withstand In Inter 
Uon. i years, but those who understand his spirit

There were plenty of visitors to Shaw’s ! and pride know that there Is
Springs, where Corbett did some Indoor, tiger and it streak of hull-dog ln him, and
work, whleh Trainer Charley White light- ' that he will tight tiereelv ns long as he has
ened somewhat from the ordinary routine, the strength to get**to his feet.
In fact, both men have about concluded Corbett hns by far the advantage of ree- 
wlth the heavy work, aud will let up a 0rds ns ii-gard* avoiding punishment. I'itz- 
K***1 if*1 ,'.l?r,ng ‘,he ue*L tw,o, „ Simmons has been lilt hard and hit often,

Light athletes from the Olympic Club and né has won his victories, not by avnld- 
of San t mnclM-o arrived on the morning lng mmtshment. but by rallying quickly 
tralu and hastened to Shaw's Springs. w. «never badlr hurt.
where they critically observed Corbett at T)IPrl, has been no denying the fact that 
w'0* All ot t l,ni had known Jim from , ^ haa been iucky In escaping knock-outs, 
childhood, and be was particularly anxious Maher had him out In New Orleana. and. 
to hear their opinion as to his condition. ' blow had not been delivered Just be-
Jim Nenlou, the. veteran handball playdr. “ thP gong sounded. Fitzsimmons would 
who Is probably closer to Oorbptt thau any a-ht for Joe Chovnskl hadp.aon ïnd"U2*ï2 ïïïUeïf’.SSt? * Cham" ^"draTh.m'baî^tô hh e^er^'wom 
D “wC do°k yon IhlX Lw. honestly. d-r^l r, ,.„peratlve power, enabled him 
Jim?” naked Corbett, as he prepared for to up forftW.^th tn stand
hla rub dowu. “You and I have played (”ol4?efl2l a^JÎ™Ln' • 8treD*th to 8tand
marbles together, you known, and I would off the big Inxbman ingo more on your Judgment than anybody’s. J<* Choynskl JMJ* be had no trouble la 
Speak right out ln meaning, old man. and ,ttll5llî^ °” f hiS kont nMl he
let us have your honest opinion.” probable thqt if rbSfn8ï!.nht®dt.k^t SSL!?

“Well, Jim,” replied Nealon. “what 1 would have won the contest at Boston 
have just seen lifts a load from my Inlnd. when he had Fltz ‘llF?
You did look kind of Jaundiced when you Hall likewise had the advantage up to the
left home, and although I would not sa time the knock-out blow was delivered. 
ko fof the world, I thought you were If these records are against * itz as regards 
bit foggy. I knew you’d pick the winner keeping awav from punches, «they are cer- 
of thlg tight after I had watched you box t&lnly greatly to his credit as regards
a feW rounds, and bad a good look at mllvlng power and generalship In tight
vou when the bout was over. If you ain’t places. He is never so dangerous ns when 
tit to-dav to tight for your life, then 1 seems to be "going" anti in this re- 
don’t know yon. that's all. Yon look bet- ^ he Is like many other fighters. Gor
ier. work faster and blow less after exer- bett onee said: “Look out for yonr man 
lion this minute than I ever knew yon whpn ,mi h0TP h|m going, beennse then he 
to do before. I don't think yon are able „ ht„ ||],p a wild man and throws esu-
to beat me at handball, though. 111 take tlon to the wi„ds. That Is when you want
that conceit out of you to-morrow. rne to tx'wars." 
other members of the party agreed vflth 
Nralon that Corbett was ripe for a cham- 
ploushlp tattle. _

'Hie roads were too muddy for Corbett 
t.eday. and be did all bis wot* lndoore.
Charley White struck out eight rounds in 
thee boxing program but he anowed J m 
to l'nger with the wrist machine five min
utes longer than usual. A little extra work 
with the dnmbelle was also permitted, anil 
the regulation three games of handWl 
were allowed. Corbett showed “«e speed 
than usual this morning, probably becr^ise 
he was not worn down by the heavy road
"T’representative of the Emnlre Athletic 
Olub of Syracuse, N.Y.. to-dny matched 
George Greeu (Young Gftibett) and 
Rv*n. the xvelterweight ^champion. for a 
2(>-rmind go on Anrll 27. Shon d Green ose his fight with Smith he will still eo against 
Kyanf and If possible the club will arrange 
n m'-etlm; between Smith and the winner
"ora* avAHowklns finished trtiuingto-
day. They have not been adviaed by 8tu®rt 
when he will require them to 
ring üut they were <rlv<Mi to that thev might be called upon flarch 17. 
should the big fight not la8t t°o Iong WlV 
liam Muldoon looked over a”..thhefh”f“tî” 
to-day. and eeemed pleased with their ap 
pearance.

«A---

& ARCHBALD,
. East, Tsreaie.

IN T1PKWB1TE8S IN CANADA.
A Flurry of Snow at Carson, and the 

Two Demain Indoors.Ltd.The Griffiths Cycle Corp’n.,BEST

1RS —BOAT HOUSE 
dry dock to rent; terms 

In Town of Barrie 
■n, Barrie, Ont.

235 and 235 1-2 Yonge-Street, Toronto.
w

THE AMATEUR CHAMPIONS

ScBeles, Ceede, «sides*», Jeffrey *Bd 
Css per Wle I» «Be Fleet TereBle 

A C. Boxing Beets

CANADIANS WIN AT NEW HAVEN. We honestly believe that the Ladlee of Toronto have 
Dry Goods sold so cheap as during the pastnciaju________

lN ON CITY Plto! 
awthra, 103 Bay-street.

AN-CITY PROFEItTY 
Maclaren, Macdonald 

•JifiTvronto-street, To-"

never seen 
week atCepsere Bile eed Half-Bile B»b«U

--------Fie* •ereleB-Wsle Beets
Her vard.

New Haven, March 13.—Unnsnally fast 
time and fine sport was witnessed at the 
Indoor games of the Yale-Hnrvard Univer
sities st the Second Regiment armory.

Yale won the team relay race by a bril
liant finish. Henney took the lead and 
kept It till Just at the tape. Fisher 
gained 20 yards on Williams and passed 
Mm not ten yards from the finish.

Dick tirant of Harvard took the mile run 
from the scratch after one of the hottest 
races ever seen here. ..

Yale took about three-fourths of all the 
prises. The summary: ___

Half-mile run—Won by A. Grant, Udi- 
versity of Peanslyvanla, scratch; time 
2.03.

yuarter-mile run—Won by H F. Benja
min, Yttie (16 yards): time .56%.

R.M.O., was 
was 13 

The re- THEThe Toronto Athletic Club’s amateur box
ing tournament was brought to a most suc
cessful close Saturday night before a gym
nasium full of lovers of the manly art 

Five finals were down for decision, but 
two of the contestants defaulted, leaving 
F. Cooper, T.8.C., bantam, and B. T. Jaf- 
fruy. Varsity A.C., light, champions of their 
respective classes. J. L. Scholes, T.8.C., 
beat A. E. Bell, T.A.C., for feather honors. 
Arthur Goode, T.8.C., won from Alf. Rus
sell, T.R.C., In the 
and C. E. A. Goldn 
decision over John 
middleweight medals.

Thus, the ’Toronto Swimming Club takes 
three at the five amateur boxing champlou- 
sliips. Varsity A.C. one, and the remaining 
honor st-.iys at the Toronto Athletic Club.

The three bouts were of the hot order. 
Goode and Russell were the first pair, and 
It was hard hitting and clever all the 
way. The swimmer had the advantage 
of the opening round and scored a knock
down. 0 to 4. They were even more In 
earnest the second, and Russell looked like 
a winner, 4 to 5. Russell went at his man 
earnestly for the third and soon tired him
self,Goode landing a clean knock-down with 
a left on the point of the jaw. and the con
test closed, 7 to 4. Total. Goode 16, Rus
sell 13.

The bout between John Smith and G. B. 
A. Goldman was the poorest of the night- 
und besides, many thought the award of 
the Judges unsatisfactory. Both men tried 
too hard for victory and there was an 
extra amount of rushing tactics, especially 
on the part of Smith, who was cautioned 
several times for hitting in clinches. He 
did no damage, however, ln these mistakes, 
and consequently committed no fouls. Still, 
Smith appeared to have the advtange <f 

Axis W Be'est S- P. 8, By I# Se 8 In She every round, in leading, back hitting and 
street Klnk-They Play Final guarding. The judges gave the decision to ■atnai in-m u k raey rsay rm i <;0i(]nmii after an extra round. Score, 5 to

WltM Vies Te Day • 3. 3 to 5. 6 to 6 6 to 5. Total. Goldman
School of Science and Arts ’97 hdekey- ; 21, Smith 20. Goldman was trained for the 

ists played off their Intercollegiate League ; contest by Prof. Lovett, 
semi-final Saturday in the Caledonian rink, i Young Jack Scholes showed 
Mutual-street, when the Arts men won by f#rm lu the final bout with 
10 to 8. At half time the score was 5 to I He kept up a merciless Jabbing with his 
1 ln favor of ’97. i *eft on Bell’s noee and generally got away

The result was a great surprise to the ; from all the leads. UvMJ ™?Rt 
city students. McMaster had furnished a though onesided bouL ml 
“Une” on the seml-flnallsts. The Baptists £Iever work was vociferouslv applaudedL 
had beaten ’97 3 to 2, and S.P.S. scored to 3, 5 to 3, 7 to 6. Total, Scholes
over the same seven by 17 to 3, and the 1 ViTITtvn■!annt n«- »««« nrp«pnt*<i tlx*
The*1 Arts 'men ^nt^n^a^reat* defence* ' me<lul8 at the c]o*e aud announced that 
Connseff* ' the result of the tourney would likely be

B^adle^. aSd 8co9 8erf?!5? S I th8 formation of a Canadian Amateur Box- 
wonders. For the losers J. N. Arthur, ! .n„ Association.
Morrison and Davidson did great work, ing 
which resulted ln most of their goals.

For ’97 Jackson' scored 5, Little 2.. Wi.
B. Scott, Wilson and Bradley one each.
The winning team was made up as fol
lows: Goal, Counsell; point, Bradley; 
cover, F. H. Scott; forwards, Uttle, W.
B. Scott, Wilson, Jadkson.

Me re rée—Blackwood.

p Is given for the best boat 
three heats. Another race 

The second heat ofBER,

EETINO SHELVING^ 
. on hand and made to 
t the times. The Ratb- 
t-street West.

ak ot NEW STEEPLECHASE RULES.
New York, March 13.—The stewards of 

the National Steeplechase Association at 
their regular monthly meeting adopted the 
proposed amendments to the rules. Among 
the most important are those relating to 
regulation courses for steeplechases and 
hurdle races and the scale of weights to 
be carried by the contestants. To meet 
with tlie requirements of the rules the 
amendments will have to again be brought 
up for confirmation at the next regular 
monthly meeting, which will be held on 
April L

SHEEP DOG BEAT THE HOUNDS.
Media, Pa.. March 13.—There was a big 

meet of foxbunters at Plnmsock. There 
were nearly 200 riders present, represent
ing the Rose Tree, Lima, Pinkerton and 
White Horse dubs. It was a sort of a 
wind-up of the season, and a large grey 
fox that had been brought from Maryland 
was dropped at 11 o’clock. Eighty-four 
bounds gave chase, but the fox was a 
stranger and the run brief and had a novel 
enCing. After running half an hour a 
shepherd dog Joined ln the chase and ran 
Reynard down and caught him. The fox 
was then taken alive by Walter Mcdure, 
who rode up at a fast pace.

BAS ROGERS FLYING HIGH.
Ras Rogers of Worcester, Mass., comes 

along with a challenge to Jake Gaudaur 
for a race for the world's sculling cham
pionship, two miles with turn, the 
to be $1000 and to be rowed over 
Qulnslgamond. A side bet is not mentioned 
and this will be Insisted on by the Orillia 
man as one condition of a race. Of course 
Jake has the naming of the course, but 
he may agree to go to Worcester. First 
of all Gaudaur would like some forfeit 
money posted and then he will be ready 
to negotiate. ♦

ENGLISH GOLF* FIXTURES.
London, March 14.—The golf open cham

pionship has been fixed for May 19-20 over 
the Hoylake course, and all the best play
ers are already In full practice. Mr. Harry 
Vardan, the present champion has been 
doing some splendid work, and Is backed 
flfor a considerable sum to maintain the 
title. F. G. Tait, amateur champion, and 
his formidable rival, J. E. Laldley, will | 
meet ln the amateur championship at Muir- j 
head next when some close play is j
expected.

welterweight class, 
T.A.C.,
T.R.C.,

got the 
for the and bear In mind—not damaged goods—but all new, 

stylish, fresh, fashionable goods—supplied dally from 
the McMaster warehouse.

*rON MONDAY AND ALL THE WEEK the crowds 
will be greater than ever—as we Intend cutting prices to 
the bone on the following goods—viz-:—Black and Col
ored Dress Goods—Laces—Ribbons—Corsets—Hosiery-
Gloves and Underwear—Etc., Etc.

«■ALSO ON MONDAY we Intend by our exceptional 
prices to cause a flutter among the ladles for nc- 
Master’s fine Household Linens — such aa:~,J, Î 

—Napkins—Sheetings—Pillow Cottons—D Oyleys 
—Towels, Towellngs — ,Tea Cloths — Quilts—Cottons 
Prints—Flannels—Blankets—Lace. Swiss, Chenille and 
Raw Silk Curtains—Cretonnes—Madras Muslins—Silk 
Brocatelle, Etc., Etc.

«ff"ALSO AT A PHENOMENAL BARGAIN on Monday 
McMaster’s Tweeds, such ae the finest Vestings, Coat
ings and Trouserings—^of the most fashionable style.

ALSO ON MONDAY McMASTER’S Gents’ Furnish
ings at half regular prices—such as:—Ties—Scarfs— 
Collars—Cuffs—Suspenders — Shirts—Gloves—Sox—Um
brellas. Etc-, Etc. Don’t miss this chance, gentlemen— 
It won't occur again soon.

IT STANDS TO REASON with a stock like that of 
McMaster’s -nearly quarter of a million dollars—bought 
for SPOT CASH at 76J cents on the wholesale cost, we 
hold the WHIP HAND over ALL competitors, especially 
when this stock Is WELL KNOWN to be THE FINEST 
STOCK ever offered to PUBLIC COMPETITION In 
Canada.

[man,
Smith,S FOR SALK.

TROUT PONDS—FRT | 
and black basa 3 

kery. Apply to C. H. 1 
irner King and Tonga- 1

/
(16 yards); time .56%.

Putting the shot—Won by E. O. O’Don
nell, Yale (5% feet), distance 43 Téet 5 
Inches.

Mile walk—Won by J. P. Adams, Yale. 
Time not caught.

50 yard dash—Won by H. F. Dwyer, 
Yale (7 feet); time 5 2-5 seconds.

GO yards hurdle—Won by E. Perkins, 
Yale (scratch); time 6 2-5.

Pole vault—Won by W. G. Upok, ale 
(12 Inches), distance 11 feet^ mehes. 

Running high Jump—Won 
Morse,
1 inch actual Jump. v

Mile run—Won by Dick Grant, Harvard 
(scratch); time 4.37.

Team relay race—Yale v. University of 
Pennsylvania, won by Yale. Time 3.40.

'OR SALE.
H ARRISTON—THREE I 
situated on corner of J 
bn C.P.R. and G.T.R.; f 
Uiers’ trade ; furnished 1 
hss barns, etc.; good 5 
Apply for further pur- 1 
lingham, Harrlaton, or 
ington-street eaat. To- j

A

(
O.Cook 

:t X™ch
a( by 
distance

Linens
w. Q 
6 feetDK Qlgh

Harvard (scratch),

kTJONAL.

NESS COLLEGE, TO.
1 evening sessions; ape- - 
iborthaud, typewriting, | 
ubjects; "orrespoudeucs ,3 
V, H. Shaw, Principal. ?

UTTER-COLLEGE HOCKEY.

S CARDS.
AND CHEAPEST IN 

Lorage Co,, 369 Spadl- Eake
up ln superb 
Arthur Bell. SOLLY SMITH WON.

New York, March 13.—Fifteen hundred 
people at the Broadway Athletic Club this 
evening saw Solly 'Smith, the clever Cali
fornia featherweight, receive a decision 

Oscar Gardiner, the Omaha TCld, at

GCOUNTANT—BOOKS 
lalanced, accounts col
e-street east.

tUNDAY WORLD IS 
$ Royal Hotel News- erer

the end of a 20-round contest at 122 pounds. 
Both men put up a scientific bout. Smith, 
however, nearly put hfc opponent out ln 
the 17th round. He gpt In a hard left- 
hand swing on Gardiner’s jaw ln this 
round and scored a Clean knock down. 
With this exception the bout was pretty 
evenly contested.

The first of the preliminaries, ten rounds 
at 150 pounds, was between Julius Mack 
of New York and Lou 
land. Atfer a success 
downs the bout was stopped by the referee 
after two minutes and fifteen seconds of 
the fourth round. The decision was given 
to Beckwith. ,

The second boot between Sam Bolen 
and Fred Bryant, botl^of New York, ten 
rounds at catch weight»/ was awarded to' 
the former at the end ot ten rounds.

IRY-473 YONGB-ST., 
re farmers’ milk sup- 
red. Sole, Proprietor.

Don’t Delay! Come with the Crowds!LICENSES.
NEW ORLEANS’ BIG DAT.

Seven See* Decided - Renble Wen at M le 
land Selbeen at *5 le 1 Ha maser Im 

end Batrle*.
New Orleans, March 13.—First race, 6 

furlongs—Rouble, 105 (Gatewood).
1; Miss RowetL 103 (Gardner), 7 
Cutharina, 97 (Songer),
LI614. Hibernia Queen, WblflT Galley 
west; Dlcb Behan, Llsmore, Sir John also 
ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Seelbach, 107 
(Olay), 15 to 1, 1; Earth, 95 Bums), 3 to 1, 
2; Patrol, 107 (Hill), 6 to 5. 3. Time 1.30. 
Break o’ Day, Strathreel, Taglkma, Ben 
Wilson also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 mil 
(Knapp). 11 to 5, 1; Otho, 108 (Caywood), 
3 to 1. 2; Jack the Jew, 102 (Hill), 5 to 1, 
3. Time 1.58*4. Lizzie Mack, Billy Mc
Kenzie. A1 Miles, Lilly at the West also 
ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Gaston, 100 
(Burns), 2 to L 1; Alamo, 98 (Gatewood). 
9 to 5. 2; Al Kyris, 92 (Powers)), 10 to L 
3. Time 1.29%. Marquis, Cousin Jeeam. 
Gold Top, F.M.B.. Alvin W. also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Parmesan, 101 (Burns), 
2 to L 1 : Senator Penrose, 101 (Gaywood), 
18 to 5, 2; Nalrete, 96 (Clay), 6 to 1, 3. 
lime. 1.44. Sqnlre Glllam. Mer 
Barney Adler, Shuffleboard, C.
Benefit, Harry S. also ran.

Sixth race, C furlongs-Proverb,
Fenner), 4 to 1. 1; Twelve Fifty. 145 (Mr. 
Mehele), 7 to 1, 2: Plutus, 146 tyr-_£<>hn' 
eon). 5 to L 3. Time L19. J. B. Ewing. 
Harmony, Incommode, Half Mine also ran.

Seventh race. 0 furlongs—Sobriquet, 90 
(Burns). 3 to 1, 1; L^ngbrook 1(M (Schem, 
5 to 2, 2; Never, 95 (Smith), 5 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.16. Winslow. Stark, Ruth. Eï^0”’ 
Waterman* Miss Stur^te, Wild Tartar, 
Laura Cotta, J. V. Carter, G It adage, Gluck 
also ran.

UER OF MARRIAGE 
ronto-streeL Even-

Seckwlth of Cleve- 
of clean knock-

F.X.Cousineau&Co.INARY.
10 to 1, 
to L* 2; 

4 to 1. 3. Time
MALLARDS OF HAMILTON. ,

17 out af 20, J Hutchison 17 out of 20, J 
Harrison, 18 out of 20. c FIat*r_27 ^
23. William Hargrove 18 out of 22, J Mur-

HOOKEY AND SKATING TO-DAY.
The ice never was In better condition 

*n the big Caledonian rink than at present, 
and on Saturday 1500 skaters were In at
tendance. The final carnival of the season 
Is announced for MutuaJ-atreet to-night, 
when valuable prizes will be awarded for 
the best costumes.

This afternoon at 4 o’clock the final 
match for the Intercollegiate championship 
of Toronto will be played between Vic
toria College and Arts Vi.

SHAMROCKS WON THE FINAL.
New York. March 13.—Some fast hockey 

playing, as well as the roost scientific con
test on the Ice seen this season, was de
cided at the Clermont-avenne lee Skating 
Rink, Brooklyn, to-night, when the ’ast 
game of their present trip between the 
champion Canadian teams of Montreal and 
Shamrock dubs was played. In the first 
half Murphy scored for the Montreals and 
Farrell and Brown for the Shamrocks. The 
playing was very fast 1» the second half 
and only one goal was scored, Farrell 
shooting the puck through the poets and 
winning the match for the Shamrocks; the 
final score being 3 to 1 in their favor.

IRINARY COLLEGE, 
‘♦•t. Toronto, Canada, 
is OcL 14. KING-STREET EAST - TORONTO.

MURPHY AND RICE DRAW.

cipal bout was a twenty-round go, at can* 
weights, between Ansralian Billy Murphy 
and Austin Rice of Connecticut It waa a 
flerce-fougbt contest throughout Rice had 
Murphy all but out ln the tenth round, and 
again in the thirteenth, but could not set
tle him, and at the end of the. twentieth 
round the bout was declared a 

The opening bout was between Jimmy 
Diver of New York and Ned Connelly of 
New York. Diver won.

The next bout was between Jack Delaney 
of New York and Jimmy Clare of Long 
Island City also for 20 rounds at catch 

Delaney

CARDS.
bÀrr7s™rs”m<>

iff*, corner Jordan and 
ney to loan. WITH THE PROPHETS.

p„Cr!^gSeMparSe.^rur?eïbeareap^LCh‘!-g 

tight and .time up their chance, of «■ 
clan The Record to-day baa a good. ar- 
tide showing the writer to be a close
«SS1# S! ^îrophctft, and particular., 
the fighters and betting me_u. Predhrt that 
Cnrhftt will win the big fight at Carson 
CHynext Wednesday. Propheelee by «porta 
and pugilists at this stage of the game 
do not count for much. It seems at tlmea 
that the fighter» themselves are almost

must have been SO boxera of reputation at 
New Orleans when Sullivan and L-orbett 
fought, and of the whole number uot more 
than five predicted that Corbett had a 
chance. The Mine was true ot. the sport- 
lne men and It will be remembered that 
the odti were 100 to SO agH=* 
and this In spite of the fact that Corbett 
had stood off both Jackson and Kilraln. 
It Will be remembered that Sullivan, 
who now picks Corbett as a sure winner 
salt’ that Charley Mitchell would defeut
Corbett. He gave a 15uT?eLof He boid 
rersons whr this would be so. He Mia 
Mitchell could box a* well as LjOrbett, h:id 
better generalship, and could hit a graftt 
deal harder, and he did not see that (xw- 
b«htt had any chance at all.Corbitt himself picked Hall to win over 
Fitzsimmons at New 0rjea°*-, and 55 C” 
him quite heavily, and In this Je
was like most of the other pugilists and 
Sortit* men. who made Hall a favorite 
In thebettlng.

CORBETT AND MITCHELL.
One of the possibilities of the fight w 

ha» been largely commented upon is 
Corbett may lose his temper, as he did with MltSiell at Jacksonville. Fitarfm- 
moBfl himself evidently thinks there Is a 
DoasibUlty of this, aa he has tried to help 
matters along by saying as many barsn 
thiuKs about Corbett as possible In .be hîA thîtthe big man will be CM» tod

hHFit'z) wîl! guantutec to find It 
for him. The circumstances to the coming 
firrht however are much different from«s SSsrfe SBsa-^

fighter He believed him to be a 
rëkl7 Tnd maintained, with many otners.

' Mltehell did not hope to win 
tight and that he and bis father-in-law. 
••fv.nv" Moore, had bet their money on 
Corbett. Therefore, when Cortiett went 
Into the ring with Mltcheli. he did not e- 
rard defeat as a remote possibility. He 
^ not feel that he was fighting for the 
championship of the world. He simply 
had the opportunity to bestow some ph>»l- 
cal punishment on a man who had taken 
<wnrv onr>ortunity to offer him gross m- ™?t y 92 was held back by his sec-
ends and had no program mapped oul 
as he will have when lie meets Ftttolui 
mens He bad a contempt for Mitt hell 
™nd he wanted to Inflict as mw'h Physk*! 
punishment w he could, merely as a mar
te.M 11chell"had1 sa id'' afT ranimer of unspea k-

printable things about Corbett,
, his insulting speech even after 

faced each other In the rln^

VTenochtltlan, 109
RWIN.BARRISTER.8o- 
102 Freehold Building, 
gotiated at 5 per cent.; 
il property and lnsol- 
l attention.

A

Canadian Wheeldraw.

TTON, BARRISTERS, 
Owen Sound and Wl-

VTNG, BARRISTERS, 
10 King-street west, 
Kilmer. W.H. Irving.

weights. got the decision.
Paint,
Bush,% SULLIVAN SAYS HE WILL FIGHT.

Chicago, March 13.—The exodus 
those who fight and have fought 
iug. and those who try not to miss a not
able ring encounter, took place from this 
city for Carson to-day. The parties were 
made up of men from various cities, most 
of them coming from east of Chicago. 
All told less than 150 tight lovers Dad 
tickets for Carson and return when the 
time to pull out fame.

John L. Sullivan and party came ln from 
Boston at 2,40 p.m. over the Lake Shore, 
and occuplea the centre of the stage for 
the would-be sports who could not go, until 
the Parson Davies special train over the 
Rock Island road left, at 5.30 o'clock. There 
were half a dozen ln the Sullivan party, in 
eluding Jimmy Colville, who will be Cor 
belt's timekeeper, and Frank Dunn and 
Billy Hurd. Sullivan showed himself 
around town and at a variety theatre until 
train time. Sullivan reiterated his Inten
tion of challenging the winner of the fight, 
aud pointed to his record as evidence of 
his sincerity of purpose, rather than a de
sire to advertise himself. He added:

“I will fight for any amount the w
amount he m 
one more

TheI. BARRISTERS, SO- 
l Attorneys, etc., 9 
bers. King-street east, 
t, Toronto: money to 
bb, James Baird.

of sports, 
for a llr-145 (Mr.

Of the Best 
Reputation

/

ClevelandD. BARRISTER, SO- 
Public, etc., 10 Man-

HOCKEY POINTS.
The Montclair, N.J., Athletic dob hockey 

team was defeated at Baltimore Saturday 
night by the All-Baltimore team by 1 te 
0 after a remarkably fast game.

The hockey match at Osha

ed

AND UPWARDS AT 
laclaren, Macdonald, 
28 Toronto-street, To wn Saturday

night was very exciting between Oshawa 
and Whitby. The game was a very close 
®ne. both sides showing good focm. It re
sulted In a tie. Score 2 to 2.

The Wellington hockey team «vl offi
cers were entertained at dinner Friday 
night by Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hill of 
Charies-street, the following gentlemen 
being present: Mr. T. L. Morison, J. S. 
Robertson, G. B. Watson, A. H. Edwards, 
H. Bourller, J. Whitehead. R. Gray, L. 
Flans, F. Morison, W. Rowland, J. Dav
idson, F. R. Spencer. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent, toasts being very good. 
The guests dispersed by giving three cheers 
for Charlie Hill, the captain.

H. A. LOZIER & CO.,CARD FOR TO-DAY.
New Orleans. March 13.—First race. 7 

fnzloogs—Harrr R. 93, Sommer Sea, Don
na Rita, 95; Grayling, Ivory, Horns. 100: 
The Sculptor, Nicholas, 106.

Second race. 4 furlongs—Bonnie NeU 16B, 
Belle of Brin 107, John Connor 105, Lupla. 
Onr Lizzie, Strathlou, 107; Sly Fox. Van
A Third P'rB(:e° l mile—Prêtants 96 Water- 

I man 97, Little Tom 98. Constant. Saoterne, 
Trixie. 103; Davezac, Little Bllly^lr John, 
106: Tenochtltlan. Booze, 107: Orica 106. 
Ben Waddell 109. __ . „ ,

Fourth race 1 mile and 20 yards—SquIre 
(Î. 94. Stockholm 97. Alamo Ô8, Faslg 99.

THE DOCTOR,'S DALTON CUP. g£J2$J?C106?1&” '
On Saturday afternoon the final match ; vifth race 1 mile—Rob Roy, O. G. Rum- 

place for the Dalton Cup between | HI1 9i. Mike Kelly 96, Stark 98. Florence 
ur. Sylvester’s rink and that skipped by jqO Jack the Jew, Zaldlvar, 106;
W. r. Matthews. The match was keenly rxj0n 109 ,
contested un both sides and resulted In the sixth race 7 fnrtong»—Loyaletta 65, Cly- 
doctor taking the veteran aklp Into camp Hazard. 90: Egrth. Stachelberg, Marc
to the tune of 13 to 7. The acore was na Ci oiean 93: Bikini A1 Kyrfs. 95; Annie 
follows: Teuton 86. Sackvllle"98. Pat Mortoeey 101.

Admetus 102. Gold Top, Alvin W„ 194.

FA VO RITeS CAPTURE THREE.
San Francisco, March 13.—First 

furlongs—Rapido. 105 (Shepard) 60 to 11, 
Mulberry. 108 (Clawson), 7 to 2 2: Podiga, 
105 (Snyder). 50 to 1, 3. Time 1».

Second race. 6% fnrionga—Senator Gradr. 
tor. (Sloan). 8 to 5. 1; Lovedale 103
(Thorpe), 6 to 5. 2: Midas. 108 (C. Sloan), 
9 to 2. 3. Time 1-21 Mu _ , . in.Third race. 4 furi--IP.1 
(Martin). 5 to 2. 1: Tbe<Cheat, 102 (Sl<mn>, 
3 to 5. 2; Thorpe. 104 (Thome). 8 to 1 3.

Fnnrth race 1^4 mile»—Howard S, 108 
(Thorpe). 13 to 10. 1: Lincoln II, 103 (Mar- 
tlnlVs to 2. 2; Judge Denny, 107 (Plg- 
eott), 12 t» 1. 3. Time 2.07%.

Fifth race. 1 mile—David IIL (Thorpe), 
8 to 6 1: Loet Girl, 86 (Maxey). 50 to 1. 
2: Aquinas, 88 (CTawson). 8 to 5. 3. lime
1 Sixth race, 6 furlong»—Applanae. 108 
(Rlmn) 8 te 5. 1: Col. Wheeler 100 (Jones). 
12 to 1. 2: McLkrht. 113 (Shield»). L> to 1. 
3. Time 1.14. Frank Janbert was among

RVEYORS.

R.MURPHY & ESTEN. 
I Eatablished 1852. Cot- 
nd-streeta. Tel. 1338.

Bend for Illustrated169 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.A Few Sellable ’97 Catalogue
Agents Wanted.

r. JOHN MUTCH, of Cleveland Cycling Academy Opening LaterAnnouncementhich inner . i,to Use Memory of the that
ao5may name, ;rad cover any 

desire. I believe there Is 
fight In me." As to the pi

h»lmers’ Charek
iving dr dead which 
gues of those In our 

of all 
propv- 
gener- 

pald to 
from 

_ad ex-

fight In me." As to the probable remit at 
Carson, the champion said: “Corbett, per
haps, ought to win, but he will have _to 
fight coolly and earetull 
head, as he did ln

V amusements.
amusements^___ray 19 oat of 23, George Wark 16 ont ot 

21. W Johnston 17 ont of 23.
The shoot which was to have taken 

place to-morrow between teams led by tne 
president and vice-president of Hamilton 
Cun Club, haa been postponed until 
Thursday, on account of the sickness or 
Mr. J. Crooks.

most valuable 
jwvd. If such 
lud Its truth Is 
i the tributes 
Mutch yesterday 
>lt whence he hi 
years, and by men 

used had come In con- 
ilng of his college ca- 
ely taking off, should 
or the friends

GRAND "MSL.TO-NIGHTTORONTO OPERA HOUSErefully. If be Iose^ffis 
the fight with Mitchell,

h JackaMcAnfifl> cani to from Boston by 
the morning train with Lorry Kiliehan and 
did hot mingle with the Sullivan party,«al
though he went on the same special

SPECIAL
MWedoo«day: Bargain Mete <16 A Î5c> Tmo- 
C0^TEZ. T T Ultf W EK K* d“(’ 8ALL%N

d’fr^t b^rat A RAILROAD TICKET.TmmtoT NEXT-WARD A YOKES.

The Great English Military Dreme,

Welné'd.y i HUMANITY I
Saturday, | or Mm BegUsA | Ssturdey.

Original N Y. production, with Joseph 
Grismer and Pncelie Davies,

i

A special wire from the Corbett and 
Fitzsimmons prize fight will be at Hero 
Staneland’sbilllard hall, 416 Yonge-street, 
on the afternoon of the fight. All are 
Invited. No charge.

FOR C. L. A. OFFICES.C Boeckh, G E Johnston.
A J Jackson. W Moore,
R C McHarrie, H W WUliameenl
Dr Sylvester, ak.13 W C Matthews, sk.. 7

Caledonian Rink,
MUTUAL STREET.

he left
pulpit was occupied 
Rev. Principal Caren, 

ing remarks regarding 
qualities of the late 
nlng Rev. Dr. Mac- 
e Principal of Knox, 
Mr. Match ln his col-

An Interesting contest Is expected for the 
presidency of the Canadian Lacrosse Asso-. 
elation at the Good Friday meeting. R. K. 
Jackson of Heaforth won first in the field 
and his friends say he will surely defeat 
J J. Crall of Fergus, who Is the only 
other aspirant yet spoken of. Mr. Jack- 
son has a .splendid rtcord. both on and off 
the field. He was manager and tield cap
tain of the Champion Senior Seaforths ot 
*1)5, anil lias held most of the offices of 
the association, except the chief one. He 
I# the present first-vice, and has frequently 
been a member of the Council. James 

Ingersoll will likely be re-elect-

lutely
| NO ADVANCE IN PRICES. jI

thethatTORONTO PEDRO LEAGUE.
The Liberals defeated the Tourists on 

Friday evening and are now tie with 
Ramblers and Toronto Rowing CInb for 
first place. The Anal games should be the 
toosi interesting pedro matches on record. 
TT-ere will be a special meeting of executive 
on Tuesday night at the Toronto Rowing: 
Club. Instead of Monday, as previously ar
ranged. The tie game will likely be start
ed off Friday» next The Toronto Rowing 
Cinb are favorites, but the Ramblers are 
heavll 
erals 
the final.

Nrxt w-.lt- ■ THE LAuY SLAVEY.”
CONTINUOUS

PERFORM AN CE
Starting Monday, March IB.

Hrst lime m Toronto.
SJX RINEHEART SISTERS,

Acrobat*—Singera and Dancers. 
MCTOGRAl'H—Entire new set moving pi»

March 17—Full return* 
elmmons tight; special wire.

HAPPENING, ot a hat.

Hems of Passing lute res! Gathered In and 
Araand lM> Bnsy City.

Andrew McKendry, 3 Bellahaw-ave., and 
a man named McGregor of 1 Cornwall- 
street are under arrest, accused of stealing 
brass from Israel Helpert ot York-street.

George Rowlett, tear 238 King-street east, 
William Deanlngtoa, same address, are 
locked up on the charge of stealing a quan
tity of brass from the Toronto Railway 
Com

Queen-street Baptist Church U making.a 
great effort to raise $700 for city taxa
tion and payment of other expenses. Yes
terday special appeals were made by Key. 
J. A. Keay, Rev. G. A. Eaton end Rev.

Inter-College Hockey Final, To-dey at 4 p.m.
VICTORIA COLLEGE V. ART* '»7. BIJOUa sermon which occa

ked demonstrations ot 
era. Taking his text 
14. the rev. profewor 
orclWe sermon, at the 
he touched upon the 

ffallen the flock. There 
rowing, he said, over 
ad. but sympathy for 
I particularly for tkS 

should not be lack- 
o the deceased ap* 

s usual health and 
had entered upon his 
s done. The blow did 
• him. for he was pre- 
i had been more tri- 

on their death-bed 
d professed than had 
ind come among bis 

ollege. J.
I during thirteen 
it had growni f:

to the proportions It 
death. The departed 
îau of generous lm- 
hs of spirit, his con- 
ind he was thoroughly 

the truth fearlessly

pc«sibllity.
did CARNIVAL TO-NICHT

Last of the Reason Four prime te be 
swarded by ballot.Vance of 

ed secretary.
y backed for first money. The. Lib- 
in tend strengthening their team for Corbett and Fits-A Job Line of CigarsVARSITY LACROSSE CLUB.

The ball tossers are not going to have it 
all their own way up at Varsity this spring 
as the lacrosse men are already figuring 

big trip to the East.
clears away they will start to 

xi»eet to have another strong 
field.

TO BE CLEARED OUT AT ,ag à pany. Toronto Theosophical Society80c on the Dollar 
W. B. REID, IT Front St. E.

As soon as
able and nn 
and kept up
That'vra™why Corbett lost Ills tempe 
came so near fouling the Englishman.

In the Sullivan tight, where b< felt the 
responsibility of hi* ta*k hl, work wa* a, 
careful- a* could be. He felt, after tue 
fi urth round, that he eould rush to at 
anv moment and tiiil*h the fight In short 
order but his second* lllld mapped outa 
program for him. and they told Wm.to fol
low It. There was so much at stake that 
he eould not afford to take the slightest 
possible chance of receiving " 
blow In n wild mix-up. and so he kept on 
following the absolutely J*fe method of 
finishing his man. That is. ne 
would Jab him in the nose and then in 
the stomach, and would keeen away when 
there was any poealblllty of receiving a 
blow Thus he followed the set program and delivered only short, quick fab* for
21Mr«nydpeople have come to belief that 
he Is a mere boxer and cannot strike a 
powerful htow. and that he did not really 
whin Sullivan, but m(,re'-T. CXS0"B‘£^ Ï,1™; 
Tt is certain however, that when the time 
di<1 come to* finish Sullivan, the swinging blcws Tero landed so ropldlv that they 
could not be counted, and Sullivan felt 
vrrv hard Indeed for a roan who was 
merely exhausted. It Is not to be cm- 
eluded from Corbett's performance In the 
Sullivan fight that he cannot *trlke a pow
erful blow. He did not attempt to strike 
a powerful blow lint 11 the very Inst round. 
Then he landed at least seven or eight of 
them In quick succession on either side ef 
Sullivan's jaw. and. while the knock-out 
was not as sensational as those made by Fit*, U lê safe to mj that any man who

the
1rs!n and e
team ln the I

Of lnsr year’s aggregation there still re
main nr the Vniveralty. Messrs. Jackson, 

on. Clelstnd, Snell. Cooper and Bry- 
new ones who have already been 

ore Messrs. Grlgg of Almonte, 
St. Catharines aud Anderson of 

the Toronto* and these, with the many 
candidates that will spring up before May. 
should furnish a team capable of properly 
representing Varsity ou the lacrosse field.

Osgoodo Hall has suggested a Joint trip 
and the two college teams may tour in 
the spring to Washington, Baltimore. Cam
bridge and other lacrosse centres 'n the

I thc™îthra race 1% miles, hurdle—Flash-
j light 142 (Petere), t toA Ui'^rofWHay" 
(Owens). 10 to 1. 2: Auteull, 125 (Hay 

! nard). 40 to L 3. Time 2.464Î-

«L* Dr. Stewart. 
At the free Will deliver a lecture under the auspices

at 8 p.m.
Subject:

‘•nez and Worn*, the Masters sf Tfcsls
Own ncstley."

Admission 25c, reserved seats 00c.
Tickets for r< served seats may he put* 

eh as I'd at the Plano Wnrerooms of W. B. 
Crysler, 264 ïonge-stroet._____________

ELM ST. METHODIST CHURCH. 
TUESDAY, IBth MARCH.

Concert under the direction of Mr. A. S. 
Vogt. Organist and Choirmaster ot Jarvls- 
street "Church Choir.

Soloists—Mrs Mina Lund-Reborn, Ml»» 
Dora L MeMurtry, MH-s Lennle James, Mr 
J M Sherlock. Miss Jessie Perry and lliss 
Lillian M Hull, organist*: Herr Heinrich 
KlingciiSkl, violinist: Mme KllngcnfelU. 
accompanist, end the Full Choir of Jarvis- 
Btveet Baptist Church.

Concert at 8. Silver collection at the 
door.

breakfast for the poor, held 
in the Yonge-street miselou room yester
day i morning, 22V men were present. They 
made quick work of the 45 gallons of 
coffee and 2500 sandwiches, ,1men ciTrne 
spiritual meat in the form of gospel ad
dresses, singing and prayer.

I 'ROOFING.He we» 
years The hit of the age.

The little vest-pocket
Ten-cent kinetoscope.
Thousands have been sold at 

Wilson’s during the past two 
weeks. New scenes just in

"The Kissing Scene."
"The Ballet Dance.”
"The Yankee Cop.”
“The Boxing Match.”
“The Blacksmith Shop ”
“The Crazy Man From Boston.”

"Little Egypt."
And then there are others still to 
come that you’ll want when you 
see them. The brightest little 
novelty ever designed to amuse 
and entertain everybody—and 
only ten cents.

McKI
Thean.

located 
Hare of ur roof leak; do jrou want a new 

you want your roof repaired!

2&5SSAT® **S%5
Does

roof? 6eRESULTS AT IRON HILL.
Iron Hill. March IB.-First race % mil 

Tampa. 5 to 1, 1: Reform, 7 to 5 place. 
Collusion, 3. Time 1.22.

l.Sl?°Barnra<3,to%5Iplitoi, 2? St, Lawrence

fU^rih,W^er6 Ï

2: i
ray* In love, 
wrri* unusually larg*. 

1 meet at Chalmers 
afternoon to attend

-rinn ehurche* In the 
-. Mutch's death were

Métropolite» Street Ballway.
On and after Saturday. Feb. 13, Inst., the 

care will leave the C.P.R. eroeslng, Yonge- 
gtreet, for Richmond Hill, and Intermediate 
point* on the Metropolian-street railway ex
tension, ai follows:

C.P.R. eroaulng, Yonge-etreet, 7.20 a.m., 
9 4o a.m., 2.40 p.m. 5.40 p.m.

Returning, leave Richmond Hill for C.P. 
R. crossing Yonge-street, 8.30 a.m., 11.00 
a.m.. 4.00 p.m., 100 p.m.

The eemce from York 
crossing Yonge-street at 10.05 a.m., 3.05 
n m„ and 6.05 p.m., will be cancelled on 
uiid after Saturday. Feb. 13, Inst.

C. D. WARREN. Preeldent,

Eaat.1. 1: Roller, even.
' F Fourth81râce. % mi le-Jen col a. 6-to 1. 1 : 
Frank B. 3 to 1 place, 2; Miss Ordway, 3. 
Time 1.24.

Fifth race.
Mollie M*vf8

Slx.ï%à.r*' 4M, furlong^Javta.^^toJ;

f OAKVILLE,TECUMSEHS AND TORONTOS.
iAn Informal meeting of representatives 

of the Toronto and Tecumseh lacrosse clubs 
occurred Saturday night In the board room
at the Toronto Athletic Club. It ----------------
harmonious gathering and although no defi
nite conclusion was reached, those present 
are of the opinion that the two clubs 
amalgamate before the playing season 
opens. In fact, it was given out that the 
arrangement Of minor details alone remains 
to that end. President Suckling of the 
Toronto* and President Kennedy of the 
Tecumseh* were both well satisfied with 
the conference.

Established 1892. " V31tomill<pl«5e™2;' Cantcrbiirv.'kage en Tuesday.
rch 14.—President 
Lctically completed 
to the 55th Congress, 
necessity for an or* 
House before the 

it the two Houses. 
L wait upon him and 
p-ngress is ready \o 
kicaUon, it has been 
lertake to send thfl 
Iss i>efOTe Tuesday, 
^reeident’s coramu- 
1 l>efure the prespec* 
elock Tuesday.

For the treatment of Alcoholism. To
baccos Morphine, Cocaine and other Drug 
Addiction».

This Institution is the most favorably 
known of Its kind ln Canada and offers to 
prospective patients advantages in the way 
of quiet surroundings, freedom from Inquisi
tive and gossiping visitors and healthful 
physical and mental recreation without re
straint. which Is so much appreciated by Kobert Collier, 34 Defoe-street, was ar- m §4fl 1 Ml

Din v r)#eev who claims to be the light- sufferers from maladies of this nature. rested Saturday night. He Is accused of |J AW vl wm .wpigtri Champion of th. Pacific roust, and Jh*' mal'a3|lml,'n, m"Vu “ havluK aiolcn a quantity of coal from the a. Roy Macdonald, teacher to Their
John *Botts colored, middleweight cham- talnlug conclusive evidence of the effective u.T.R. Company on Feb. 26. cellcuclee. will oro-n a new clam. Th«mXu »( Nebraekrtmigh, a slx-rorntd draw «attira o, warflekl. Trail, B.C.. w„ at th, .X
was^the^aggrastor « to V THE MEDICAL SUPKUINTEXDENT.^ $«-■. 7«torda, and left for Ottaw.Uet eertbe.
finish and had much the best ot the go. L# box uakvuie. »***• • ----------- ^ • *

B. Mills to C.P.R.
will1; Bell Washington, 

3. Time 1.01.
THR WORLD’S ATHLETES.

AH the departments of The World staff 
met Saturdnv and decided to form an 
athletic club." The World has nltfhys come 

best in its battles with contemporaries, 
whether on the bicycle track, baseball 
field or anywhere else, and this ^
record has got to be maintained. Mr A. 
N. Garrett was elected president of the 
new organization, Mr. Alf. Rubbra secre
tary and Mr. Fred Love treasurer. A com
mittee was appointed to draft tu'
tin» fn/t will report at the atit meeting.

J. W. MOYES. Manager,
Metropolitan St. Ry.ed Ml

out

Ityne Is retiring from 
Canada Preabjtertam mto.

l
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Ilive of New Ontario, published Nov. 18 laet. The World spoke of this district 

as follows: 1
"Probably the moot interesting mine, or rather prospect in the Mine

ably rich, probably the richest that has been found in this locality. An 
opening of eight feet in depth has been made at one point. In sJmost 
every bit of ore that Is taken from this vein free gold can be detected.
The assay of the quarts in the ve!n proper goes UP as Uigbas *18W. 
There is no difficulty in picking up pieces Of gold fairly peppered wltn 
fine particdes of the yellow metal. The ore Is the richest yet found, in 
the Seine River district. The vein |* lenticular. It runs In a straight 
line due east and west The vein has been traced westward for five 
miles, and ail the property for that distance has been taken up by pros
pectors and speculators."
The vein above referred to would strike the block that has been givon *° 

the South African syndicate. The writer of this article has been at the Olive 
mine, and he gives Mr. Samuel Barber, prospector, as his authority for the 
statement that this Olive vein' had been traced not only five miles, but seven

from the Little

MILK'T. EATON C<L. A One Cent Morning Paper.
TBLBPHONBS: 

Business Office—1784. 
editorial Booms—MS.

NO. 83 TONGB-STRBBT. Toronto. 
Branch Office : No. IS Arcade, Hamilton 

H. B. Bayers, Agent For Celebration of the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee.190 Yonge st. Canada’s Greatest Store.

Yonob ak» Quo* SnutBis, March 16, 18*7.

—hKensington Bicycles only $50.00. See them tn the 
Basement.

—April Delineator now ready, 15c per copy, at Pattern 
Department. '

LargeToronto.
A DEAL THAT ONTARIO’S REPRESENTATIVES DARE 

NOT SANCTION.
The principal argument cited by the Government in favor of the grant

land a to the Engledue ayndicate 1» that it THE PROCESSION IN LONDON ; CHARdof 100 square miles of mineral 
will be the means of attracting English capital to our gold regions. Let

obtain valuableus examine this argument. If English capitalists can 
gold fields at the same rate and on the same terms ae 
Development Company has acquired them this Engledue deal vriU certainty 
be the means of attracting English money here. But the Government 
hasn’t yet announced that the South African plan is to toe generally adopt-

will deal with other Bngli* syndicates In 
the same liberal way as it has dealt with the so-called South African com
pany. How, then, will it attract English capital? Any Englishman who is 
outside the flavored syndicate will have to take pot-luck with the rest of 
us. The fact that a certain company has obtained a grant of 100 square 
miles is no attraction to him unless he can obtain a similar grant under

of fact, this Engledue deal wUl attract

the South African
Will be One of the Grandest That 

Has Ever Taken Place.
Imposed

miles, and the end had not been reached. The vein runs 
Turtle in a bee line for the newiy-acqulred property of the South African syn
dicate. This property is within 10 mllee of the very richest district, Mine^ Cen
tre, that has yet been opened up in the whole Rainy River country. The Foley, 
Ferguson, Wlegand, Randolph and Lucky Coon mines are all within a radius 
of 10 miles of this so-called undeveloped and unexplored location that has 
been given to the English syndicate, if a circle with a radius of fifteen 
mjles were drawn about the central point of the syndicate’s Shoal Lake lo- | 
cation it would contain three-fourths of all the valuable mines of the Lake ot , 
the Woods district. The syndicate’s two locations are the very cream of the 
territory that has not yet been taken up. The Globe wantonly imposes on | 
the credulity of the public when it asserts of the locations that

"they appear to have been selected rather for their ease of delineation i 
on the map than for any indication of mineral wealth which their geo
logical characteristics so far as known reveal. Little or nothing has 
been ascertained as to their richness or poverty In gold or other min
erals, and the syndicate In accepting these tracts and agreeing to ex; 
piore them Is proceeding on the prospector’s plan of hoping for luck.
They were selected because they Were the nearest and most promising lo

cations in the Rat Portage and Mine Centre districts. They were selected be
cause they were the best. They were selected because the syndicate knew 
their location would make them saleable for half a million, If not a million

flore New Goods ! ed. It hasn't announced that it
.

Colonial Premiers, Balles of Foreln 
Priâtes sad Officers or Mats sad tks g 
Clergy Will Precede Err Majesty's Car- 
Made-The Princess el Wales, IBs 

press FredeMeh, Dneheea efcekatg 
and All the Beyal Ladles of Ihe 
Family and l errlga Eeyal Ladles wlu 
Accompany Oar Gracions ieverelga.

After Sped 
and Lfj 

FormeJ

l pea I
similar conditions. As a matter 
no English capital here, except such as will be put up to carry out this 
particular contract. Any other English capital that may come to Onto o 
will have no better chances of success than had the capital which resulted 
in the discovery and development of the Bui tana, the Foley, the Fersruson, 
the Regina and a dozen other mines that might be mentioned. English 
capital will have to take the same risk aa was taken by the Hamilton 
capital that opened up the Saw Bill. In speculating on the chances of suc- 

In Ontario Englishmen win base their estimates on the risks that they
t the South

I Terewi
WhichA A large 

producers 
was held I 
day for 1 
to proles! 
Imposed cl 
of Health 

The neve! 
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The mee| 
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London, March 14.—It is stated that 
one of the purposes of the Prince of 
Wales’ visit to Windsor last week was 
to hear Her Majesty’s views concern
ing the arrangements for the Diamond 
Jubilee Day. Since then certain pro- 1 
visional arrangements have been made i 
with tier Majesty’s sanction. Tuese 
include the open-ear thanksgiving 
St. Paul’s Her Majesty, with 
suite, will make a aemi-omcial entry 
into London, on Monday, June 21, the 
day following Accession Lay, and will 
reach Buckingham Palace from Wind
sor early. For the greet event of the-* 
22nd she has arranged to remain for I 
two ftnd & hftj/if hours in hor cflrrlflpp ^ 

Contrast the extravagant generosity of the Government towards the for- /phe Queen's procession to the city will S 
tunate gentlemen who stumbled over the Mikado last fall with its niggardly make an early start from Buckingham 
treatment of the man to whom New Ontario owes more than any other indl- Palace, and St. Paul’s will be reached 
vldual. If Mr. Caldwell had abandoned the Sultana when all his friends ^
urged him there would be no boom In New Ontario to-day. Col. Engledue s the carriage of the Colonial Premier»! fj
good fortune In acquiring the Mikado can be traced directly to Mr. Cald- the suttee of foreign Princes, the offl-' .*
well's pluck and perseverance in sticking to the Sultana until he proved its £^ytng*Queen ‘he*3'" Accoœ* 1
value. If there Is any man In Ontario who should have received decent treat- ^rm b'e Princess of* WalesTThe^m- 
ment at the hands of the Government that roan was J. F. Caldwell. But press Frederick, and the Duchess- of 1

Did they give him exclusive rights HT*- “J1 ,,'Lhe Hoyal ladles of 1
the Queen’s family, and the ladles of .

__  . the foreign Royal families. Surround-
question suggests! Why, the Government even disputed his right to the jng Her Majesty's carriage on horse- 
water surrounding his little claim. Although the Commissioner of Crown back will be the Prince of Wales, the 
Lands had approved off Mr. Caldwell’s application for this water lot, the Dulte of Con-
Government reconsidered the Commissioner's decision, and. on the ground ^ ^a^daonn, and’such*somsdn-Sw™* 
that he already had enough territory, they deprived Mr. Caldwell of half off are not theme elves kings. It "is said 
this submerged property. Although the policy of the Government In the En- : that no sovereign o-tiher than Her Ma- 
giedue case Is diametrically the reverse of Its policy towards Mr. Caldwell, yet Wood relationship to
It is believed that the motive actuating the Government In each case was the pigeant The Princes J" tl*!®
same, Mr. Caldwell waa deprived of what he was morally, if not strictly le- uniform. At the head of thT’prooeiF 
gaily, entitled to In order that certain political claimants might enter Into eion will ride or march the B00 military 
their reward. In deciding adversely to Mr. Caldwell the Government out- j ponies, and
raged public opinion; so much so, in fact, that It would not be advisable tor j branch of Her™Majesty”™ military 
certain parties connected with that case to make their appearance In the °-nd naval services. Her Majesty’s car- 
Lake of the Woods country. They might learn more about water iota than ^earn-color-wt îrawn by the familiar 
they ever anticipated. As Mr. Caldwell was deprived off what he waa morally cade jg expeerted^?’extend^oveT^Ihe 
entitled to in order that political favorites might be rewarded, so the Engle- sixth of a mile. It is supposed that 
due syndicate is being Invested with extraordinary concessions and privileges an hour will be taken In covering this 
for the same reason. The Jaftrays and the Coxes of this deal have not yet E°r ,the. •e*'v1ee Itself not
been revealed, but they exist, and their identity may ^>e disclosed before ! 8ide wîïTbe allowed” There vrilf be x 
long. Although diametrically opposed to each other, the Engledue and Short service off prayer and thanks- J 
Caldwell cases are quite consistent. Political favoritism Is at the bottom of *}vlnff. a -brief address by the Arch-

Canterbury, the singing of 
a special anthem and the benediction.
At Its close the -procession wilt be re- 
formed and the Queen will go on to 
the Mansion House and receive from I 

Mayw end corporation 
address of congratulation from thsM 
city. Her Majesty, out of considéra- ■ 
Won for the children, and wishing that 
they should see in safety something of 4 
such a memorable event as the Dia- Ü 
mond Juibllee of their Queen, has ns- -!s 
turally thought of Hyde Park as the s 
suitable place for such an assembly, 1 
and will pass in the Park a special 1 
enclosure for the children, as on «he .* 
day after the 1887 Jubilee.. The streets ' 
throughout the routes, going and re- ' 
turning, will be lined with troops, with 
here and there guards of honor and 
regimental banda
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cese
and the general public must assume; not on the certainties tha 
African Development Company has acquired. Instead of attracting other 
English capital this Engledue deal may repel it. The deal will certainly 
have a tendency to repel Canadian and American capital. The public at 
large have already got the Impression that the best locations are going by 
favoritism and the game of grab. The policy of the Government has cre
ated a-feeling of distrust among those who are preparing to embark In the 
industry. Has the Government calculated the injury that will follow In the 
train off such an Invidious deal as at proposes to carry out with the Eng
lish syndicate? In an Industry of this kind, where capital from so many 
different sources is seeking Investment, the Government should be more than 
impartial. It should be above suspicion. Who can estimate the damage 
that has already been done to the country since Friday lest, when the scan
dalous deal was first announced? Favoritism, partiality and Jobbery 
will repel more capital than they will attract. The public is firmly con
vinced that favoritism, partiality and Jobbery are responsible for this deal.

-

V v.

m-ts. “xa great
I vis dollars within a month.F *■

After Its connection with the Crow’s Nest Job the public is not surprised to 
find The Globe supporting this grab in New Ontario.

1

No matter when you come you’ll, always find something 
new. Daily arrivals help to swell the immense assortment of 
novelties in Millinery, Cloaks and Dress Goods. These de
partments are particularly attractive just 
styles and latest patterns from the'best designers and manufac- 

be found here in ample profusion, enough to 
satisfy the most aristocratic taste. Our command of ready 
cash and the ability to buy in large quantities gives us the 

of what the American and European markets have to
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now. The choicest
We have tried to «how that the Engledue deal wUl have no effect In at

tracting English capital generally to thda country. What capital does 
to the country will come in spite of the dea^ and not -because off it. Now, 
let us see how much capital the deal Itself will attract, or what good it will 
do. In the finit place, let it be remembered that the South African Develop
ment Company was not attracted to this country on the understanding that 
any preferred bargain waa to be made with it. The general reputation 
of the country brought out a representative of the South African Company in 
the person of Col. Engledue. This waa last summer or wring. The South 
African Company has already done exceedingly well in New Ontario. On 
behalf of the company, Col. Engledue purchased the Mikado mine for 126,000. 
Within four or five months after he bought the property he took out enough 
gold from the surface ore to pay the entire purchase money, 
mine is regarded as a bonanza. Hie general reputation of -the country, and 
the general policy of thé Government for the acquisition of mining lands 
were satisfactory enough to induce the South African Company to come to 
Canada and invest its money here. As far as this company is concerned, 
there waa no necessity on the part of -the Government to offer sDedal in
ducements to -bring it here. The company is already on the ground. It 
has already been attracted. It, is in possession of 
best mines in the Lake of 
eminently successful in the investment of 
Isting conditions. There is no more reason for adopting a special policy for 
this company than there would be for adopting the same policy for twenty 
other similar companies. The reputation of the Ontario gold fields is not 
enhanced because the South African Development Company was successful 
In blanketing 100 square mites of promising territory. In floating the com
pany which the syndicate is about to organize in London it wUl be the gen
eral reputation of the district, and particularly of the Immediate vicinity, 
that wiH give value to the stock. The measure of value is not what is go
ing to be done by the company, but what has been done by other people. 
What we wish to accentuate is the fact that the money which will be 
raised in London or elsewhere upon this property will not be raised by rea
son of the reputation of the South African Development Company, but by 
reason of the propinquity of valuable mines and the . general reputation of 
the district. Any reputable Toronto broker could handle -this business in the 
London market as well as the so-called South African Development Com
pany. What will be offered for sale Is not names, but lands, and the value 
of these lands Is determined by wha t the pioneers B^New Ontario have al
ready done, not by what the South African Company proposes to do. But 
how much capital does the Government Insist that the company shall ex
pend to develop the country, and thereby increase its reputation, among Eng
lishmen? All the company undertakes to do Is to expend $150,000 during 
three years. What the Government can actually demand of them is much 
less. For the present we will admit that the company will live up to the 
spirit of the agreement, and that, within the time prescribed, it will spend 
$150,000 In general exploratory and mining work. How much will the ex
penditure of this sum add to the reputation of the Rainy River gold fields? 
How many English capitalists will the expenditure of that money Induce 
to come to Ontario? Compared with what has been done and what will 
be done in the course of the next three years, this contribution o f the 
South African Company will be but a drop In the bucket The Folev Com
pany expended over $150,000 on their property during the last .12 months. 
Mr. Caldwell Is believed lo have spent over $200,000 in the development of 
the Sultana. The proprietors of the Ferguson and Regina mines have each 
expended more than one hundred thousand dollars. A score of other mines 

be mentioned off-hand that are committed to as large an expenditure

come
turers are to how have the Government treated him? 

over 100 square miles of territory adjoining his Sultana? What Irony such a

cream
offer.

Buying for cash in immense quantities naturally reduces 
the cost, and selling as we buy you reap the benefit in such 

values as these :—
MILLINERY.

Elegant display of pattern hats 
and bonnets, direct from the 
best workrooms In Paris.
Vienna. London and New York.
from ............ ...................................

ladies’ New York Dress Hats, 
in all the up-to-date styles
from..................................................

Children’s New York hats, in
tasty designs, from ,..................

Bailor Hats, plain crowns, fancy 
brims, trimmed and ready to 

colors black, white and

The Mikado

OAPB&
Ladles’ Handsome Resede Green 

Box Cloth Ripple Cape, design 
of applique, in linen and white 
silk, slashed collar, shot silk 
linings ..............................

Ladles’ Short, Full-ripple Cape, 
satin-embroidered

ii.se10.00
one of the 

the Woods district It has been 
its capital under ex-

handsome 
yoke, chiffon and lisse frills, 
crush collar, silk ribbon bows. iaM

.8714

.45
GIRLS’ REEFERS.

Girls’ Empire Reefers, in green 
and white, brown and white, 
and navy and white check 
tweed, plain cloth collar and 

.85 cuffs, large sailor collar, trim
med with white silk sontaache 

37U. braid and small pearl buttons,
” sizes 6 te U years, $8 to............ O.TB

.56 Girls’ Reefers, In plum, olive and 
cardinal box cloth, large sailor 
collar, trimmed with white silk 

.10 braid and fancy buttons, box 

.10 front and pleated back, alias (

.86 to 12 years, $3 76 to ................... .

DRESS GOODS.
Silk and Wool Fancy Figures, 

choice, neat designs, new color- 
19 ings, 42 Inches wide, special at

Fancy Moueline, Invisible check, 
small and neat designs, choice 
colorings, 44 inches wide, spec
ial at ..............................................

Canvas Cloth, shot effect, one of 
the leading lines, all new sea
son combinations of colors, 44 
Inches Wide, special at..............

All-wool Mille Raye, hair line 
stripe qulting, all shades, very 
new, special at

Silk and Wool Repps, armures, 
fancy figures and canvas 
weaves, tn the latest Parisian 
designs and colors, 44 Inches 
wide, special at ...........................

Silk and Wool Parisian Novel
ties in Jacquard, dyed warp, 
tinsel and all new weaves in * 
new designs and colors spec- 

18.50 in at ..............................................

Such things are easily ordered by -mail where it'is impossible 
to visit the store in person. We cheerfully send samples of 
Dress Goods to out-of-town customers and fill mail orders so 
promptly you’ll wonder how it is done.

both of them. Iwear.
navy .................................................

Full line' of Colored Tulles wide
widths, per yard ........................

Batavia Cloth, natural shades,
per yard ....... ..................................

Pure Silk Chiffons, in all the lead
ing shades, 44 inches wide, at.

.33
We venture the prediction that the Government will not be able to secure 

the ratification by the Legislature of this deal with the South African syn
dicate. The d«n! is so transparently corrupt that the representatives of the 
people will be obliged to repudiate it. Even if we accept the Government’s 
theory that the deal was a special one, made with Englishmen for the express 
purpose of bringing English capital to this country, It will be no less univer
sally disapproved of by the people of Ontario. Who Is Col. EngledneT Who 
are these Englishmen that they should be provided with reserved seats com
ing and going at leisure, while the men who own theee very lands are fight
ing and scrambling with each other for standing room In the pit? Does Can
ada belong to Canadians or to Englishmen and Americans? Who controls 
the water power of Niagara Falls? Is the country going to submit to a policy 
that makes Canadians mere hewers of wood? After spending years of hard 
work in opening up New Ontario, are the young men of this country going to 
permit English speculators to step in and draw all the prizes at their leisure? 
Mr. Hardy by this time has probably heard some of the rumblings that are 
now on the way to Toronto from every section of Ontario. Before many days 
are over he will be the centre of one of the greatest political storms that ever 
swept over this province.

an

T<
FLOWERS.

Rose Piquets, per bunch, from.. 
Violets, natural shades, from .... 
Rose Foliage, per bunch, from., 
Violet Foliage, per bunch, from. 
Geranium Foliage, per bunch,

from .................................... .
Geraniums, natural shades, from 
Lily of the Valley, per bunch, 

from ...............................................

4.6®
,39

.46
.60

.6»

(CLOAKS.
Ladies’, Jackets of fine box cloth, 

in the new shades of plum, 
hunter’s green, fawn and Yale 
blue, lined with shot silk, new 

F- fly front and strapped seams.. 13.50 
Ladles’ Jackets, In fine box cloth, 

new Empire style, with silk 
cord trimmings, colors green, 
fawn and black, lined with ehot
silk ..................................................

Misses’ Jackets, In fine box cloth, 
new Empire style, yoke trim
med with braid, satin ribbon 

* and pearl buttons, colors green, 
plum, cardinal, fawn and Yale 
blue, sizes 14, 16 and 18 years... 11.0° 

Ladies’ Stylish Silk Jetted Fichu, 
deep frills of chiffon and silk 
lisse, high soft collar of chiffon 
and ribbon ....................................

TBS DWELLS NOT PLEASED
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■eeaese They will ms Have a Chens, (a 
Display Their Craadear.

New York, March 14.—Mr. Ballard 
Smith cables from London: There is 
great Indignation among the leaders of 
English society because in the program 
of the Queen’s: Diamond Jubilee publia 
pageants no provision is made for them 
to display their grandeur. At the Ju
bile celebration In 1887 there was a 
special service In Westminster Abbey, s 
attended by the Queen and all the roy
alties, to which social, literary, ecien- 
tifle and political celebrities were bids 
den. Invitations to that function 1 
were so carefully distributed that the v 
receipt of ono was a cachet of admit
ted distinction. But except the Queen's 
family and relatives, court diplomats | 
and representatives of foreign royal
ties, no one is to be Included in the | 
procession through the streets this y 
year, while there is no religious fune- j 
tien to which the swells can be invited.
No provision baa been made even tor ' a 
peers or commoners In their represen- . 
tatlve capacity In the proceedings. A ’■ 
member is to ask the Government In g 

whether
the intention of the Queen to ignora 
the existence of Parliament In connec
tion with the celebration of her record 
reign. I may also mention that in the 
first draft of the route the procession 
was to take Piccadilly and St. Jamcs- 
streels were omitted, but the Prince of 
Wales, ‘acting under the pressure of 
his numerous plutocratic acquaintances 
and smart friends with houses on Pic
cadilly,, secured the Inclusion of that 
finest of London thoroughfares,-as well 
as St. James-street, the home of the 
best clubs.

THE GLOBE AND THE CROW’S NEST.
The Globe pretends that It Is determined that the C.P.R. shall not get the 

Crow’s Nest Pass without concessions. If The Globe is in earnest It will Join 
The World In insisting on two things:

L The disallowance of the Act of the British Columbia Legislature extend
ing the line of the British Columbia Southern’s charter. If it Is vetoed all 
the coal land grants that go with It are dead.

2. The seizure of the Crow's Neet Para by the Dominion Government un
der the right of eminent domain, the construction of even a twenty-mile 
Government railway through it and no other road allowed alongside of It or 
over It except on terms

These are the two things left to the Canadian Government to do In order 
to check Sir William Van Horne’s monopoly. Will The Globe aid in realiz
ing this end? Will Mr. Laurier take advantage of this suggestion? The Globe 
has disgraced Itself already; will It now try to redeem Itself by advising Mr. 
Laurier to veto the British Columbia Southern charter and to take posses
sion of the Pass In the public interest.

.76

.8818,00

1.00

Unican
ae that Involved in the Engledue deal. If the Empress mine holds out, ac
cording to preeent indications it will require $60,000 a year to run It The 
development of this one mine will do more to advertise the country and 
induce English capital to come here than the work which the Government 
requires off a company that has been given exclusive rights over 100 square 
miles of territory.

—tl
1.86 pre

pri

Sil#
We will suppose that the company, during ttoe first year after It has ac

quired the property, discovers a duplicate of the Mikado. We wouldn’t be 
surprised if it knows of more than one duplicate already, but we will argue 
on the assumption that the territory that has been given them is unexplor
ed. Suppose, then, that the company discovers Mlkad<^ No. 2 during 1897. 
The development of this single mine would easily absorb the total amount 
of capital the company Is called on to expend. Furthermore, the discovery 
of such a mine (we believe it is already discovered) would supply sufficient 
capital to fulfil the conditions of the contract.

We take It we have shown the absurdity off the Government’s argument 
that the deed with the South African Company will be the means of attract
ing English capital to our gold regions
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WBEW WE CBAWED TIME BVB. DEATB-IAND.
It ISthe Commons on Monday

Dy> mind the beppy time we bad 
When ne’er a single dime we bed.

And life stretched ont before ns with ill 
Its griefs to come;

When in the proper season 
We would boil the tarry reels 

An’ squat around the lira fer to 
chaw pin# gum!

0% floating saw log cruisin'
We would And the pin# pitch oosin*.

And wanting fer a chisel we would 
use a handy thumb, )

An’ whether much or little 
We would tote It to the kittle 

Then sit around In tritfinph fer 
to shew pin# gum.

You know ’twss gin the rule 
A chewin’ gum la «kale 

An' many a mighty gob full made 
the lieu le house furnace hum;

The teacher whacked an’ tAaled ns,
But the cussedness that ailed ue 

Was med a blame eight woreer et 
we cudn’t chaw gum.

Wasn't he the lucky youth 
Who cud boast a mlaain’ tooth 

An’ cud spit accrues the eknle room an’ 
hit a nail head plumb!

With hla quid Inaide bis gob.
Ah. he wua a kind o' snob 

An’ the gurls they borryed off him when 
they chawed pine gum.

On Sundays In our hair 
Much terpentine waa ther.e 

Our mawtbers combed er yanked it out 
when meetln’ time bed come;

The blanket» an' the tickin'
With turpentine wor «tickin’

Cuz we liked to lay lo bed at night 
an’ chaw pine gum.

Darkness la here, and Death Bleeps In the 
darkness,

Pining and gli 
silence.

Never at the golden noontide faJleth a ray 
of light;

Shadows eh rood the land though the sky 
be blue,

N4rer a sign of noon, nor a shadow new.
Time loiters here, nor growth the guerdon 

of Time,
Follow» the passionless spring wheat foot

steps feeble.
Waken no song In the desolate heart of a 

land that Is eooglese;
tillonce which tremblas not st the birth of 

the dawn,
Breodeth to rarer here alnoe Time was 

born.
Hearts that were happy ones In the long

ago.
Deaf to the voice of Hope, blind to the 

light of Lore,
Dead—never a poise to start, nor a glow 

of life
Ever again to quicken under the eon,
Life, end Hope, end Joy and Lore are 

done—

Good Values in Linens. prevail, and through the

We could say a good deal about our fine Linens, their 
handsome qualities and the extremely good values. Possibly 
you would like to know more about them. Here’s your oppor
tunity to make their acquaintance :—
Fine Bleached Huck Towels, 

pure linen, full bleach, tape 
ends, fringed, eize 
Inches, regular price 36c ft pair; 
now selling at .............. »............

Bleached Double Damask Table 
Cloths, size 2x21-2 yards, pure 
linen, finished with borders all 
round, regular price, $2 60 each ; 
now selling at .............................

72-Inch Hochelaga Bleached 
Sheeting, guaranteed pure 
quality, soft finish, regular 
price 18c a yard ; now selling 
at .................................................... 1 ™

Linens and Cottons are cheap enough to warrant a country
wide trade. Everybody is anxious to save money, and we’r 

| making it possible for you to do so.

Wo
Dr

Silk 
Mt*«h 

I cloth. 
Heathlogs I
XJ

English capital if undoubtedly coming to this country for Investment in 
the Rainy River gold mines, and It is coming in the immediate future. But, 

said before, it Is not what the South African Company is going to
IT WILL BE GORGEOUS.

The Sun’s London special says: There 
is not the ellghteet doubt that the dis
play next June will be the grandest and 
largest ever seen In London. The royal 
procession Itself will probably be a mild 
long; and the array of princes and 
princesses In It will exceed the Jublleo 
show In numbers and gorgeousneea 
Physicians and courtière are already 
shaking their heads and predicting all 
sorts of evils likely to result to the 
aged sovereign from the prodigious 
strain such an undertaking will involve 
Various curious and Ingenious arrange- ; 
ments are being made to save her • 
needless fatigue, including a specially- 
designed revolving spring neat In her 
carriage, by mean# of which she will 
be able to bow from side to side to the 
acclaiming multitude with the mini- a 
mum of exertion and maximum of ef- 
feet. The members of an enterprising 
syndicate who bought up house arid 
shop front windows along the routs : 
of procession have already made ovefi 
100 per cent, profit, which, however, 
they have made no attempt to realize 
yet. The Telegraph to-day declares 
that a well-known millionaire has Jn«t 
offered over $6000.for the use on Jubl>» 
day of three small windows belonging - 
to a weekly newspaper with a publish
ing office In Ludgate Circus, which I* 
by no means a first-close position, and 
that the offer has been refused.

English Turkish Bath Towels, 
fancy stripes, In red, size 22 
x 64, regular price 46c a pair ;
now selling at ............................

$6-lnch Fine Ceylon Finished 
Flannelettes, assortment of new 
designs, regular price 12 l-2c a
yard ; now selling at .................

34-Inch Fine Ceylon Finished 
Flannelettes, in light and dark 
patterns, regular price 8 l-2c a
yard ; now selling at ................

Applique Linen Pillow Shams, 
new designs, size 36 x 36 Inches, 
regular price $1 60 a pair ; now 
selling at ......................................

as we
do that will bring the capital here, but what the pioneers of that country 
already have done. No one knows better than the South African Company 
that English capital Is on the road to Canada. The company Is getting 
ready to welcome it with open arma The reputation of the Rainy River 

-T country Is so widespread that nothing In the world, not even a partisan 
and corrupt Government, can prevent that country from being explored 
and developed until Its resources are determined and its wealth recovered. 

.5 The height of land was reached last summer. Since that time the boom 
has been accelerating with the rapidity of a ball running down an incline. 
No momentum is required to keep the boom alive. It can easily take care 

1 00 of itself. It will develop rapidly enough under any honest, progressive and 
impartial Government. There would have been reason and Justice In making 
this proposed deal three or five years ago. It is absolutely indefensible to
day. The wealth of the Rainy River country has been proved. And prov
ed by whom? By the muscle, by the energy, by the indomitable persever
ance of Canadian prospectors and minera Mr. Caldwell has done more than 
twenty South African Companies will ever do to establish the reputation of 
the Rainy River country. It was the solitary, discouraging work of Mr. 
Caldwell and other pioneers that paved the way for the South African C ,m- 
pany and enabled tt to get hold of such a valuable property as the Mikado. 
Is It not an insult to the whole country that these strangers from England, 
who arrive after the wealth of the district has been proved, 
singled out and granted such exclusive and valuable privileges? Is the Gov
ernment aware of the fact that $500,068, or perhaps a million dollars, could 
be raised within a week In London on the strength of the concessions 
that have been granted the South African Company? If the company were 
floated in Toronto the stock would sell like hot cakes. No company that has 
yet been floated ha# put forward t-uch a prospectus ae the South African 
Company can now do. The Shoal Lake grant is in the very' centre of trie 
Lake of the Woods gi’d mining district.
east, west, north and south of iL No better block of territory could te 
selected than that which the South African Company haa got near Sh ii 
Lake. The other block ‘s also a very promising location, 
than five or six mile» 'rom the Little Turtle Lake, along the banks of which 
are located some ->f the most celebrated mine» in the whole country. The 

j Olive mine 1» situated on the Little Turtle. In its spelial édition, descrip.
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WaDone, till darkness be rent by the band 
of God,

Dead, till splendors from Hesven on eerth 
shall fall,

Spring, impassioned, with song seraphic 
shall bum on the land.

League on league, for the pathway 
hath end,

And to Its God the spirit In peace shall 
ascend.

Fan 
MuiUii 
Grena 
llatlxl 
rang! iOn Sale Tuesday Manever

should beLfcdiea’ Fine Ribbed Veeta, all wool, shaped, long sleeves, medium 
weight, natural color, all sizes, regular price 60c. On sals Tues-

Lad
Jnvke
Mom#» 
single 
F tun 
Ciothi

•35 -Helen U. Merrill.day
.adiea’ White Cotton Night Gowns, Mother Hubbard stylo, low neck, 

two rows insertion*, four clue tore tucks, double frill of embroidery 
down front, high sleeves, regular price $1.00. Tuesday.....................

To-night I’ve got a taste 
In me month—It lo a waste 

Ter try me with y oar lemon peel 
Yer peppermint er plum;

Oh, chll’ren I am yearning ’ 
To smell the pine knots burning. 

An’ eee I croak I’d like a chance 
ter chaw pin# gum I

1 The Bishop of Toronto held tn ordina
tion In 8L. Alban’s Cathedral yesterday 
morning, when Kev. E. J. Werd of 81. 
Sluion’e and Itev. J. M. Mncleunnn of 
Cookstown were onlalned as prints. Iter. 
A. J. Broogbsl! assisted Hie Lordship. The 
sermon was pleached by Her. Prof. Clark.

The funeral will take piece thin afternoon 
of Mrs. McLean, wife of Mr. Alexander 
V. McLean of Oegoode Hall. Deceased 
was a prominent member of St. Andrew’s 

_ Church. She wee a daughter of Mr. John
The lecture with limelight Illustrations, Crawford of Brockrllie. Pneumonia was 

.nnonneed to be given in 8L Stephen’s the cause of death, after only two days’ 
Churuh this evening, bus been postponed, illness.

All.6o The Nntreal WllneM Worrying Over The 
Globe.

Montreal Wltn»»»: Tb«* tImps vail loud’jr 
foi tni«* patriot*, men \Vbost* devotion to 
parity of govern mont and goodm-w of-im- 
tlf'nal life would lead tbem to place prin
ciple before party and in un before mea
sure*. Every lover of bln or her country 
fd ould be u putrlot 1»v adding a distinct 
contribution to the force* that make tbr 
righteousness in the country. He in not a 
true patriot and bis loyalty Is misplaced 

political party la wrong-

Ins;

There are onvel - mines to the

1'T. EATON C<L. It is not more —The Khan.
till190 YONOB ST- TORONTO. who supports ft 
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COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS-Atwater will address a public meeting 
in Lechute on Tuewday next.

It la now known that Mr. Langlois, 
the present clever editor of La Patrie, 
will be appointed Senate translator at 
the end of the coming session, and 
that he will be replaced here by Mr. 
Boumsea, M. P. for Laibelle.

The Canadian Pacific will send a

TOO, O. 8. Rowe, J. Jefferson, P. Lem- 
pMiv, Bnmbunitborpe; J. I). Hickey, West 
Hill: J. H. Richardson, Pine drove; It. 
wails, J. T. Devins, Emery; W. Webster,
R. Urn barn, Palermo; It. Thomson, A.
McCowan, J. Frame, J. B. Walton, Wil
liam Scott, Alex. Jones, A. Heron, Dan- 
forth; Cl. McCowan, Langstaff; B. Wel
ti rick, Amos Thomson, Bendale: 8. M.
Hunter. J. Chester, Wlllowdalc; O. Cooper,
M. McTaggart, Myrtle; George Cavan, J.
Cralgle, Port Credit; R. A. Hunter, Wil
liam Gooderham, Wexford; W. A. Ingle- 
hart, A. A. Speers, Bronte; B. Shook, E.
Urr, Clarkson; and Dr. McPherson, V.B.

At Once to Business.
James Chester, Bcarboro, was voted to 

the chair, and explained the reasons for 
calling the meeting. Alex. McGowan, Scar- 
boro, was appointed temporary secretary 
and John H. Richardson treasurer.

The following resolution was then Intro
duced ;

Moved by John Richardson, seconded by 
G. Woods, “ That a committee of five be 
appointed to draft a constitution for the 
Metropolitan Milk Producers’ Association 
of Ontario, and that they 
other meeting, to be called 
and that in the meantime the present 
chairman and secretary be empowered to 
take names for membership and a fee of 
25 cents each be levied.”

James Chester, A. McCowan, George 
Wood, Ji H. Richardson, William Clarke,
John Brenkey, J. L. Macpherson, J. T.
Pair and J. D. Hickey are the committee 
of organization.

The Member tor East fork.
W. F. Maclean, M.P., being called on 

by the chairman, said that he took an In
terest In everything concerning the farm
ers of York, and the very large meeting 
snowed how Important the matter Is that 
brought them together. He explained that the Intercolonial, an American firm
Sethen,CrdLeot,^?,hba,do pass* régulé b“ received an order from the Domin

ions concerning the sale of milk, which loo Government for the supply of steel 
will compel the producers to have their rails, and consequently the fact to more 
rattle Inspected or the sale of milk In .
the city will be stopped. Power Is also or leea commented on in trade circles, 
given lo Impose fees, and If the fees are It has for many years past been the 
too high steps should be taken to havethem reduced. He had no doubt that the custom ot tbe Department of Railways 
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. John Dry- and Canals to purchase several ttaou- 
den,, would be pleased to have a députa- sand tons of rails every spring, and a 
tlon wait on him and hear their complaint, few weeks ago tenders were Invited tor 
IJe speaker thought the milk producers the supply of 1000 tons of 60-lb. rails 
â ïëre SE,"tausliïJh!„51h,1 ,or tbe Prlnce Edward Island section «e?ci«d fe.t It ”'lnmîe” It mav bS and 3000 tons of 67-lb. rails, the latter 

that It will be necessary to have the law i A t
interpreted and find out exactly where i AH the agent» of English Arms ten- 
they are at. Every other Industry Is or- derett, but your correspondent learns 
ganlzed, and be thought It time that the to-day that the Maryland Steel Co.’e 
inllk dairymen were, as he understood tender has been, accepted by the Gov 
that the milk Industry is not a very pro- eminent, and it is understood that the 
lltable one Jqst now. He again urged price is in the neighborhood of <20 per 
them to organize, and If the law Is not 
fair then Interview the proper parties and 
the required red rests may be obtained.

IK Items el Interest to World Headers Gath
ered fey Cerreependente Over • 

Wide District.
Toronto Junction, March 13.—(Special.)— 

Mr. o. T. Jackson of 11 Wlndeor-street, 
private car to New York to-morrow Toronto, was this morning fined II with 
evening to meet Sir Donald Smith, costs, amounting to 11.60, for peddling flab 

“ Mtontrew without a license contrary to bylaw 162. 
toe ain^f M^te^l mana«*r , Police Magistrate Ellis this morning or- 

Mr. T. G. ShaugHmesgy, Vlce-Pre*l- dered B. Goodbould to kill bis dog that 
dent of the Canadian Pacific, has re- made a raid on John Boylan’s poultry 
turned home from Toronto. yard and killed five of his Black Spanish

^5y!n th1. TOTrl° fowI*' The order was obeyed by a shot 
•Bconomwt is now in the city on burn- .. . ... ,ness connected with his well-known, froB 1 whet the ,hot dld “** do I

ipe.v I an ax; completed. |
Mr. Charles Parmalee, M. P. for | Mr. ^George Townsley's beautiful real- i 

Shefford, declares that Hon. Mr. Do- ] dence on Weeton-rond was last night the j 
bell made a big break when he declar- j scene of a happy gathering, which con
ed that toe Government were prepared ; alsted of about fifty members of Broad- 
to give a million to toe Quebec bridge, way Tabernacle choir. The party came

out by special car.
Samuel Wright, 50 Fennlng-street, To

ronto, has been summoned to appear on 
Tuesday for a breach of the Medical Health 
Act. Mr. Wright moved his goods and 

Hr. Thomas Soalhworth of the Ontario chattels from 33 Vine-street whilst there 
Bar*au «peak. Before Ike Canadian eti“» for diphtheria on tbe

mm amts..*».. door- The Medical Health Officer of thelamlnie an Saturday. city la «Iho looking Into the case.
At the Canadian Institute on Saturday Tto remain, of Sidney Adams were met 

night Mr. Thomas South worth of the On- at p?rt Hope this morning by Grand Maa- 
tarlo Bureau of Forestry read a paper on ter Henry White and Durham Lodge, 
“Forestry In Ontario." Mr. Southworth luo*’-, by whom the last aad rites were 
gave ns his Interpretation of the term performed. Otonabee Lodge, I.O.O.F., Pe- j 
forestry, “the art of growing and har- terboro, sent three links In flowers, Lake- I 
vesting crops of the most valuable kinds vlew Lodge a floral pillow and the ! 
of trees In the cheapest and quickest man- “uref® of Nicholas Hospital, Peterboro, a 
ner, but having regard at the same time J “°faJ c.r??8-, , ^
to certain incidental effects of forests on A spirited debate on reciprocity with I 
soil, on climate and on water supply, and the United States was entered Into among 
consequently on the health and prosperity the Young Conservatives to-night, Mr. Lls- 
of the people." The forestry problem In e“m championing tbe affirmative side of ; 
Ontario presented two phases: one relat- question and Mr. Bales the negative. |

Mr. Walter Hulse of Toronto has leased 
the Palmer House, Richmond Hill, and 
will take possession May 1 next.

James Taylor of Sutton had a 
off in a sawmill.

George McLean of Maple lost a leg.
The mineral water supplied by Mr. John 

Lnngstaff of Thornhill is In such demand 
that he had to refuse an order for 800 gal
lons last week.

A Thlatleton family was cured of diph
theria by antl-toxlne.

Th e Markham
surae work In a few days, which will please 
many in the village.

Joseph Renton of King Township had 
his jawbone broken In two places by a 
vicious horse kicking him.

Aaron Love of Aurora fell from a loaded 
wagon and broke his shoulder-blade on 
Wednesday last, and received other In
juries.

Mrs. Sbeardown of the Township of King 
fell and received a compound fracture of 
one arm on Tuesday last 

A meeting of the dairymen of Etobicoke 
will be held at Islington Monday night to 
talk over tbe proposed Inspection of herds 
supplying milk for tbe city of Toronto. The 
dairymen claim that the city milk dealers 

ould pay for this inspection, as they will 
be the parties benefited.

First Order Given to 
American Firm

Large Meeting in Toronto on 
Saturday.

an

i

BY CANADIAN GOVERNMENT.CHARGES FOR INSPECTION

They Are for Use on Branches of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

Imposed by the Medical Health Officer 
Strongly Opposed.

report at an- 
a week hence,

feere ef rarllamtsl
OrganUaitofe W»»

Eegllsh Firms Tendered bat the Maryland 

Steel Cempany Get the rium-The 
nice Said to Be I» Per Tee-Mr. 
Fielding*» Expression, Regarding the 
deal Bnty—Influential Newfoundland* 
ere Talk es the Fish «aeetlen-Gcneral 
News From Montreal.

FORESTRY IN ONTARIO*Alter Speeches hy
and legislator», an 
Farmed, and a Depnlntlen Will Wall 
t pea the Haver and hr. Sheard-Cegeal

la the Speeches WhyBe.se» • Given
Taranto Shcald Fay tor the Enpeetlea
Which Beaedts the Clllsens.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of milk 
producer, of York and adjoining counties 
was held at the Albion Hotel on Satur
day for the purpose of organisation and 
to protest against the recent regulation» 
imposed upon them by the Toronto Board 
of Health. •

The new regulation» compel the producers 
to have an Inspection of their dairy cattle 
for tuberculosis, which they claim Is en
tirely for the benefit of the city, and yet 

» the dairymen have to pay what they claim 
are exorbitant charges for the Inspection. 
The meeting was called principally for 
the purpose of making an effort to be re
lieved of the heavy expense which this 
will entail.

Montreal. March 14.—(Special.)—For 
the first time since the completion of

f-
1

lug to the too close cutting of trees on 
laud belonging to settlers, the other the 
question of future crops of timber on tbe 
land» of the Crown that have been cut 
and burned over, but which are not suited 
for general agriculture. The first problem 
Is, In Mr. Southworth’s opinion, the more 
difficult of solution for tbe reason that 
these lands are held by many small own- 

financial profit In 
converting many acres of their farms into 
forest land, and without some form of 
Governmental Interference not much In 
the way of extensive replanting might be 
expected. The other feature of the prob
lem. the reforestation of the non-arable 
lands of the Crown, Mr. Southworth con
siders much easier of solution.

finger cut

t
era, who can see little

ef These Preeenl. Woolen Mills will rose;
Among those present were; J. L. Hay- 

cock, M.L.A., W. F. Maclean, M.P., J- W. 
St. John, M.L.A., John Richardson M.L. 
A., J. Caven. M.L.A., David McXIchol, 
M.L.A., W. J. Hill (Reeve of York), Mr. 
Farmer, F. Hilts, A. Jones, J. Young, A. 
McGowan, B. Nelson, R. Purdle, It. Baker, 
W. Fisher, W. Dicks, J. Atkinson, H. 
Stableford, W. Canning. J. Walton, L. L. 
Annis, D. Purdy, A. Muir, J. Asbbridge,
J. Crichton, T. Jackson, 8. Wilson, M. 
Clancy, Joseph Armstrong, Bcarboro ; J. 
W. Smithson, W. A. Parsons, T. Goddard, 
Weston; W. J. Duncan, John Olarke, J. 
Lennox. W. Jackson, H. Boggs, Mr. Hes
top, Falrbank; W. Pallett. John Clarkson,
K. Miller, H. Garbutt, 'Summerville; R. 
Kellam. A. Barker, J. Farr Thlstletown; 
A. J. Johnson, A. Moore, J. Macpherson, 
A. W. B. More, T. Tyre, Mr. Anderson, 
Islington; A. B. Cooper, A. Wood, H. 
Wood, James Montgomery, D. H. Me- 
Caugherty, U. Boucher, C. F. Adamson, 
HtreetsvUle; G. Charlton, J. Goose, Mark
ham; O. Woods, S. Lawrence, W. J. Dun- 
nett. Kgllntoo; J. Miller, J. W. Breakey, 
C. D. Bales, J. E. 1’erry, Lansing; W. G. 
Grey. R. Sabin, D. Foray th. D. Dnnuan, 
l’on; R. Taylor. Humber; G. R. Snider, 
Killer's Mills: F. Law, Woburn; J. Hall. 
Malvern; J. J. Weir, J. Armstrong, Little 
York; J. McLellan, Rlchvlew; W. Clsrk-

Contrary
to the general belief he was convinced 
that if protected from fire for a reason
able length of time these areas would all 
grow up with trees similar to the original 
growth, and all we required to do to en
sure a perpetual crop of white pine, spruce 
and other valuable trees over the millions 
of acres suitable only for timber crops 
would be to protect them from fire and 
the ax. Some figures were given to show 
that a comparatively limited area only 
would be required to produce annually a 
much larger amount of timber than Is now 
being cot. Some recently complied figures 
were also given, showing the extent of 
forest destruction In many of our older 
counties, and the danger to our streams 
and climate pointed out.

As before Intimated, this Is the first 
time an American firm has ever been 
a successful tenderer for Intercolonial 

J. L. Haycock, M.L.A., was the next rails, although It Is understood that 
speaker, who, after a few preliminary fe- Belgian rails have already been pur- 
marks, advised organization, “for In unity chased for the Government railway, 
there Is strength.” He claimed that as the . - nTFIW
law was passed In the Interests of the TMh. COAL DU Mi.
consumers and they were the ones benefited 
hy the inspection, that the city should Fielding’s statement on the coal ques- 
certalnly pay the cost of the Inspection, tlon which was published in The 
T^t^^^Government^appolnU^. World of Saturday, should cause con-
11* wou?d**DDea that ^W? 'wll known
ÎL miXTBLd dlîtlîlero’and another that President Whitney of the Do- 
tor the farmer. He thought the milkmen minion Coal Co. spent a portion of last 
hud a good case and should ask the On- week In Ottawa, where the Canadian 
tario Government to so amend the law Finance Minister and the shrewd Ain- 
that the municipality In whose interest eric an went into the question of th » 
the law 1» passed pays the cost. If the coal duties very fully. Mr. Fielding 
Ontario Government refuses to amend the and Mr. Whitney are not newly-formed 
1»» he would himself then introduce a acquaintances, the present Finance 
hL™ln.h^,S2!2£L“2Ltlill£.ca“ Minister having been Premier of Nova 
drew Mtenîlon to "he fac7\h.t lîe Sov- when the Government of thatpra
ernwent are producing their own milk at x maxie the deal with the P°werru 
the different Institutions, and he figured <*>a*l ’company In question, and it was 
out that It cost 12.10 per hundred pounds, hinted by wicked Tories that the corn- 
while the dairymen were selling their milk pony’s subscription to the Liberal elcc- 
for about *1 per hundred. The Govern- tlon fund in the Blueno-se province

; ment made the excuse that they must have j was generous in. the extreme. Indis-
good, pure milk, but the Government cattle Jcreet people say that the only coal men 
are stabled aii the year, and anyone knows, who met Mr. Fielding at the Windsor on 
said Mr Haycock, that the milk cannot ; Frtday were the representatives of the 

! be nearly so good as tbat from cows that T-vxmininn rv» in Montrai 1r,i Hall-have accès» to good green pasture and i Dominion Co. In Montreal and Hail
pure running water. He thought the 

j dairymen and farmers should demand the 
! right to have competition In this matter 
j and be allowed a chance to supply the 
1 institutions with milk. He asked the farm
ers to back him up in this.

Faver OrgseSaellee.
David McNlcbol, M.L.A., thought they

*“6 tocelvcd good advice, and that the Amonget late orlvala here were Hon.
®rJÎ“i*ne' “ed bhe" John Harris and Mr. A. S. Rendell of 

i«'rd.ure t.fthtehTeh.au^t|ieoneTofI,"h “gov! SL John’. Nfid. Mr Harr.e j. a mem- 
erumeut is called to the matter that it of the LegirlAtlv^ Oouncll^Ox that 
will be remedied colony, a body of sixteen gentlemen,

J. Caven, M.L.X., advocated the qrgani- who, unlike M.L.C.'a in. other countries, 
zatlon of the milk producers, but reminded do not represent any particular dis* 
them that the farmers are the hardest trict, but rattier Interests or creeds, 
men to keep in line and to stick together These gentlemen In conversation with 
of any in Canada. In reference to the 'The World imparted the informatlDn 
present grievance, he' did not think that j that a deaJ of dissatisfaction still

n?; existed amongst the Newfoundland
the Invteît™ of their cow, h" wuh mercantile classes at the disadvantage 
of the opinion that the Board of Health thefishlnglnterestA of the la*and la “T 
of Toronto should pay for It, and that under while competing with tho cod 
no objection should be made hy the farm- caught by French vessels on the 
ere to the Inspection. He would be happy French shore of Newfoundland and ex- 
to help In relieving the dairymen. ported to the Mediterranean ports.

Being asked to explain, Mr. Rendell. 
who is the head of the trading firm of 
A. S. Rendell & Co., stated that the 
French Government hide away a suffi 
cient sum In their navy estimates to 
enable them to pay a bounty of not 
lee than 12 per quintal on all fish 
caught on the so-called French shore, 
and when there Is a surplus in la belle 
France it can be easily seen that these 
fish, which are so heavily bonused by 

S In the act either to show bow the Government of the Republic, will 
this Inspection Is to be made. Dr. c lnto fatal competition with the 

Siieard bad told him that he thought one dl f .XDOrta 0f the Newfoundland Inspection a year would be sufficient. He |d*^9t_exports M ttte 
advocated the producers organizing and i ae*-‘?rH. __
going In a body to the legislature to en- ! Ha® ®e.. Btotter .«.«h.i
deavor to have the Board of Health pay brought to toe notice of the Imperial 
for the inspection. authorities?" the correspondent aaked.

Mr. Haycock pointed out what he called "Yes, until we ore tired; for nothing 
"the horse sense" of the author of the ever done to relieve our people of 
circular, the charge for the Inspection of tMa disadvantage. There is also an-

i^cows, %nf « xir »w«?nM« 1c^.Cti°n 20 COW, C0*t «to b^ntira ^ ^entoUeSovern- 
J W. St? John. M.L.A., agreed with the ment grant thle bounty of K 

milkmen that they had a grievance. He tal on toe plea that the Newfoundland 
sakl that wherever a municipality impose fisheries form a training school or re
laws protecting themselves they should emitting ground for the French navy, 
bear the expense. It Is quite right that when, as a matter of fact, very few. If 
Toronto should be particular about the „nv thcee men ever enter the navy 
quality of Its milk. The onus Is not on . Prance ’’
the farmer to prove that the milk is pure, i M - wal, u Hon Mr.He advocated going at once In a députa- I Mr- oinadlaji
lion to the Board of Health of Toronto Harris, believes that U toe 
first and demand that if cattle must be Governmenit could hold out any pros- 
Inspevted that It be at the expense of pect of a satisfactory settlement of 

If 1'oronto will not agree to this question there would be little ob
tins, then approach the Legislature, and ectlon on the part of Newfoundland 
be would do his best to help them. to caet in her lot with Canada and

Drpsiiitl.il Appointed. ( round off the Dominion.
MANITOBA WHEAT. 

Manitoba wheat Is still being eat out

The Pnlren lender.

It was quite natural that Hon. Mr.

sh

East Totenle.
One of the forme In the Public school

le closed owing to the tilnes of Miss Yea.
Mrs. Bowman of Georgetown 1» the guest 

of Mrs. Taylor of Little York.
bicycle club will hold Its first 

regular meeting In the Academy next Sat
urday evening.

A large number of the members of the 
Hunt Club attended the dinner given at 
the club house on Saturday.

The coming season will

SNIFFS WAR IN SOOTH AFRICA, The new

Beyal Irish Eeglnienl Under Orders, and 
Commandera ef Indian Régiments 

Said le Hare Been .Verified

New York, March 14.—The Sun’s 
London special says: It Is announced 
to day that a month hefice the Royal 
Itlsh Regiment, <infil‘df the finest corps 
in the British army, will sail for South 
Africa, nominally to relieve certain 
troops In Cape Colony and Natal, but 
It 1s really to be a reinforcement. The 
garrison Is already largely In excess ot 
normal requirements. It may be add
ed, and the announcement Is now 
made public for tile first time, that the 
commanders of several British regi
ments now in Indlk have been secret
ly warned that the» corps may be re
quired for active service In South Af
rica before the summer Is far ad vane-

be one of 
progress and improvement In East Toron
to. Already contracts have been let for 
the building of four new houses on Main- 
street. Severn! persons from Detroit and 
other places have arranged to come here 
for the summer, while many families are 
seeklng places
cause they appreciate the many advantages 
which residents have la our town. Then 
if the gas mains are laid about 67000 will 
come to workmen here, according to the 
intended arrangement. There Is no rea
son why East Toronto should not become 
a business town and place of amusement. 
One of the most powerful features of at
traction will be a single car fare right to 
East Toronto, Victoria and Munroe Parks. 
U would be a benefit to the town and 
the Railway Company as well.

Many of the ladles of the town attended 
the quilting bee held by Mr». Taylor. A 
reel(al. took place after the bee was over.

The Ladles’ chorus of Emmanuel Church 
sang “ Saviour, Breathe an Evening Bleas- 
■ng*’ very creditably last night 

Mayor Fleming will preside at 
cert given by the Ladles’ Aid 
Church next Friday evening.

Several lodges of the Sons of KngL 
will visit Little York brethren on Friday 
night Among others will be the London 
Lodge of the ell,.

of residence. This Is be-I

fax, and that the whole thing was a 
put up Job to secure Mr. Whitney an 
official statement to be used at Wash
ington, where his friends are already 
hard at work endeavoring to have leg
islation adopted that will prevent any 
lowering of the coal duties at Ottawa.

NEWFOUNDLAND FISH.

Monday, Mar. IS, 1807

ed.

TOMORROW CAPT. CARTER’S DEATH.

is Did and Esteemed Resident ef Perl 
Celberae Taken tiff with Siarltla* 

NedUenness.
the con- 

in HopeWILL BE A

landPort Oolborne, .Opt., March It.— 
Captain Charles Tf; Carter, formerly 
tug owner and later harbor master of 
this place, died suddenly of heart dis
ease about 1 o'clock this afternoon. 
He wae in his 76th year and was a 
respected citizen for over sixty years. 
He was well known In marine circles 
from his long connection with the tug 
■business before being appointed har
bor master by the Mackenzie Govern
ment, but he had been superannuated 
for several years, 
good health, but was taken suddenly 
111 early this morning and died unex
pectedly. He leaves a widow (second 
wife), daughter of the late Archibald 
Thompson of Welland, and children 
by his first Mfe, Messrs. Dewitt and 
Sperry, tug owners here, and Freti, 

In Alberta; Frank and Harry In

Special
ShowDay

Deer Park.
Rev. Mr. Wallace preached morning and 

evening at Deer Park Preebyteriffn
Church, and fknounced that pulpit vacant, 
owing to th*'* resignation of the Rev.
Janie» White.

Mr. R. J. Gibson of Deef Park Is ep 
of u» the candidate In the Liberal inter
est for the next election In East York for 
the local Legislature.

To further strengthen the move made by 
the milk producer» at the Albion Hotel 
on Saturday. Mr. George Woods of Bed
ford Park has called a meeting of York 
Township and Town of North Toronto milk 
producers for Thursday evening next at 
f>. Blrrell's Hotel, York Mills. On Friday 
evening a meeting will be held at Hough
ton’» Hall, Thornhill to accommodate the 
milk producers of Markham and Vaughan 
Township*.

Considerable
by Deer Park r ^
from the electric lamps. One taxpayer 
state» that the lamp fronting his premises 
had done little service for fully three 
weeks.

The third anniversary of Pastor Harryett 
at Osalngton-avenue Baptist Church was 
celebrated yesterday. The preachers were 
Rev. Dr. H. R. Welton, Rev. W. W. Weeks 
and Mr. H. Singer.

Charges Kxherbltant.
John Richardson, M.L.A., said that there 

is nothing in the Health Act to make the 
Inspection compulsory unless the local 
Board of Health of any city or town pa»» 
such a resolution, and this Toronto had 
done. The act says nothing about the 
charge or who shall pay it. In reference 
to the circular sent out he thought the 
table of charges exorbitant and that 15 
cents was enough for each cow; there Is
nothin
often

He had been in! FOR
i

SPRING
NOVELTIES now

California, and Mine Clara of New 
York. His brother Lewis and a sister 
died lately and two sisters here and a 
brother In Dakota still survive him. 
Fueral on Wednesday at 1.30 p.m.

crumbling has been made 
esldente at the lack of lightbeen recently

Unique and tasteful styles 
-i-the latest designs — the 
prettiest goods—the best 
prices—the closest

THE SHOT KILLED HIM.

Accidental Discharge ef a She! Gea and
Death of James Miller ef Wellaudpert.
Welland, March 13—(Special.)—On 

Thursday afternoon Mr. James Miller, 
who lives at Wellandport, was stepping 
out of his boat on the Welland River 
at that place, when the trigger of a 
double-barreled shotgun which he bed 
In his hand caught and the weapon was 
discharged, the contents burying In his 
head and back. .He* wae taken home 
and medical aid made every effort to 
save his life, but he died last night. 
Deceased was an odd resident of Wel
landport, and had been In the hotel 
business for years. He leaves a small 
family.

BAGHRACK & CO.’SSilks
Labor-expenseIn all the new styles and shades of 

Brocades. Moires, Taffetas, Moire 
Velour. Satin Duchesse. Special ex
hibit of shot, stripe, check and plaid 
Taffetas for Shirt Walsta and 
Blouses.

Our assortment of Moires for 
Dress Skirts «mbracea the very 
newest goods at remarkably low 
prices.

Neither labor nor expense is 
spared that Cottam s Seed 
shall be absolutely the best 
bird food procurable, 
studying birds and bird foods 
constantly, and, when 
sary, consult the most success
ful fanciers in the world.

Grand 
Millinery Opening.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

We’re
’1'oronto. neces-

Woollen 
Dress Fabrics It was then moved by L. K. Annie, sec

onded by George McCowan, •• That the 
following be a committee to select name» o£ the w.n.ia of the farmers. From 
of milk producers to form a deputation Maroh j t0 Mardh 11 181,850 bushel* 
lo wait on the City of Toronto Board of received at Portage La PraJ-

» « “w'.rreo iïzz i sriïtï'ttnJLrù the æioo? ^
for cattle Inspection, namely: James Obes- season up to the 11th there were 8,920,- 
ter, A. McCowan, J. Richardson, M.L.A., ggs bushels received at the eibove-nam- 
Mr. Lennox, W. W. Thomsou and Mr. Mo- , ed pointe, against 14.497,000 bushels for 
Lciinau. ! the same period of 1896. The following

Books were then opened for members, fl ^ wU1 glve an ideB as to the' 
nod abdbt lo0 came forward and paid q®antlty receivwj each day at the dif-

'rife member» afterward, met and deeld- ferent elevators along toe line of toe 
ed to met in a body next Saturday at Canadian Pacific Railway west of Wln- 
1 o’clock and wait on the Mayor and Dr. ni peg: March 4, .25.000 bushels; 6th, 16.» 

at the City Hall. and. falling re- 0fo; ftth, 21,290; 8th, 8S00: 9th, 11,800; 
», to arrange for a date to Interview Joth 17 200; lith, 24,700. The quantity 

the legislature. There will be a meeting Qf —store at Fort William on 
of the association at 2 o’clock al the A - March u reached 2,966,248 bushels, 
blon Hole], when the report of the Organ!- . -,. . at rutot BRIDGE
ration Committee will be presented, and ROYAL ALBERT Billtwa.
It 1» hoped all milk producers will be pre- appears to be Uttle doubt that
sent and become members of the associa- huge bridge to connect Montreal

with the south shore, the name of 
which will be the Royal Albert, Is to 

An order-ln-

DB. STEPHEN DEAD, NOM D^nT^Von^^'
separately for SSe, (BIRD BREAD, 16eSilk Grenadines, Mohair Lustre», 

Mesh Grenadines, Canvases, Sail- 
cloth. Amazon Suitings, Bareges, 
Heather Mixtures, Check Uostum-

A Toronto University Graduate Passed 
Away Suddenly al Manllewanlng.

Collingwood. Ont., March 13.—R. M. 
Stephen, M. D., who graduated from 
Toronto University 1n 1877, and who 
has been following his profession on 
Manltoulln Island for some fifteen 
years,, died very suddenly at Manlto- 
wantng on Tuesday of hemorrhage of 
the lungs. Ills remains were brought 
here for burial and the funeral took 
place this morning from his father's 
residence. Rev. Dr. Langtry of To
ronto conducted the service.

r??.h nMSÆ l'SftrS»
x patenta Soldleamls (IlnatrAtdfl

tam's Seed you pay only
“eîÿ'w^re*4 Reed’Cottain's lllurtr.tod 
Bird Book, * pag*^”1 "to 96a

Of This Week. Every Lady In 
Toronto Is invited to come and see our

CUnu; RnnmQ which have resolved themselves into art 
OI1UW nuunio, galleries, where one may come and see 
the latest conceptions of artistic minds and daintiest products of skilful 
hands. This department being a new feature in our business, we have 
left nothing undone to produce the best results, and on TUESDAY 
MORNING at 9 o’clock we guarantee to give you a treat such 

has never been seen in Toronto before.
A |, y. Otririb- which is entirely fresh and “ being selected by 

* O LUVIx* our Miss Hines ” from all the markets of the 
world, makes us feel assured that we will be able to suit even the most 
fastidious taste at prices which defy competition. 
Flnwprs Mignonette, lily of the valley, clovers, lilacs, sweet 
F 1UWCI O» peas,violets, roses, poppies, foliage of all kinds, 
wheat, pinks, forget-mç-nots, moss rose buds, primroses, etc., all in silk 
or velvet and in all the most exquisite colors.

Real ostrich tips, in white, cream, mauve, purple, black and 
green, in all shades.

Children’s Hats, in white and colors, ip endless variety.
Untrimmed Straws, in turbans, walking hats, tourists’, sailors’, dress 

hats and others, far too numerous to mention.
But let us not forget our Trimmed Goods, toaues, turbans, 

bonnets, lace and fancy straws, etc., designed and trimmed by the best 
milliners in Canada-

We would also beg to call your attention to our Mourning 
Goods, Which we intend to make a specialty.

logs. Special line of spring suit
ings: high quality made up to order; 
effectively and Inexpensively.

Dress Skirts
SPECIAL-™ o™?-.""*
gelid cast Steel Nall Hammers tor...............*?«

Regular tor.
Highest Grade Bammerstor..

Regular SSe.

In Moire Velour, Moire Antique, 
Moire Poplin. Brocades. Serges, Can
vas Cloth, Mohair Lustres, etc. We 

In Dress 
Duchesse

show the Parisian novelty 
Skirts—the plain 8a tin 
with Plaid Silk Lining. -87e#»eeeeee e „

as
Shirt Waists ■Sheard

At 7 o’clock last night there was a fire 
at 20 Kenslngton-avenue, occupied by John 
Waddell. The damage was $45, covered by 
Insurance.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.,A A full assortment of all the new, 
season.

Caia- 
75c to

• ADELAIDE »T. E.i dainty novelties for the i 
. Dimities. Organdies, Zephyrs,
! brles. Grenadines etc., from 
j S.'l.50 each.

Washing Materials How did it happen
that» the old-fashioned, laborious w

"Merllnrs In the interest of tbe associa
tion will be held during tbe present week 
us follows;

Monday, 15th, Islington.
Tuesday,- 10th, Westou.
Thursday, lSUi, Blrrell’s Hotel,

S1|'riday, 10th, Hughes’ Hall, Thornhill.
Milk proilui-*ers should all attend and 

guard their own Interests.

wayv of
washing was ever given to woman as 

her particular work? It’s an imposition yjpg, 
on her. She ought to have had only th^ 

easiest things to do—and men, strong, healthy 
men, ought to have taken up this washing business.

Now, here is a suggestion. In those families 
that still stick to soap and make their wash- 
• ino- needlessly hard and unpleasant, let the 

.._._ado that work. They’re better fitted for it 
m. ^ In the families that use Pearline ("“.T^p) and 

make washing easy, let the women do it They won’t mind it sa

Mil/inns *$£ Pearline

ire begun this summer, 
council has been passed at Quebec 
aiding toe enterprise to the extent of 
3500,000, the payments to extend over 
a period of twenty years. The Do
minion Government Is supposed to 
give the usual 15 per cent., while 15 
per cent, additional will be forthcom- 

s Ackcru.au, Commercial Traveler, Belle- Ing from the City Council, 
vilic writes: "Home years ago 1 used Dr. MINOR JOTTINGS.
Thomas' Electric oil for luttammalory «ave that Mr. Fleldlnff’s
cumï“teU“'re*ndr wu7 the wb«Te if^ne statement of toe Government’s policy 

summer unable to move without crutches, ln regard to the cool duties will nei- 
und every movement caused excruciating 1her pjeare toe tariff reformers nor the 
pains. 1 am now out on the road anil ex- protectionists. ,
posed to all kinds ;;f weather, hut have * ... trial extending over several 
never been troubled with rehuematism ^ Italian named Pagnuelo Clar-
• ince. 1, however, keep a bottle Of Ur. y,-hurged with tile murder of Fred
Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recoin* h. JY pfllm-etreet was y est ere 
mend it to other, a. It did so much for Ju“ U was

-- pretty well established that the man
The Quebec Bank desires to acknowledge, who strudk the blow escaped and that 

these columns, receipt of the fol- ciarlo bad nothing to with toe atab- 
lowlng contribution to the Indian Famine b|ng. „ .

gt. John’s Church, Norway, per lAev. iloo. B. J. Flynn and Hon. X W. 
G. L Stair. fluAL

Fancy and striped Dimities and 
Muslins. Black and White Dlmltle», 
Grenadines, Zerihyrs, <,*haiubroys. 
Batistes, Organdies, Cambrics, etc., 
railing In price from KX- to UOc.

York

i
Mantle Department

Ladies’ and Misses* New Spring 
Jacketx Capes. Caperines, Bolerus. 
Honjto very haud»ome costumi-s m 
single patterns, utid a full range of 
Lton costumes In Serges, Covert 
< luths and Tweeds.

A

‘X1All on exhibition.
Inspection cordially Invited.

men
Order by Mall. Store Closes 6.30 p.m.
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I Plffll
m of the Queen's 
i Jubilee.

|I0N IN LONDON

the Grandest That 
faken Place.

a
Sallee •t Ferait* 
m ef Stale end te» 
le 1er Majesty's Car- 
e« À Wales, toe 

k, Dachau efcaharg 
Ladle, ef toe i*»

Beyal Ladle» win 
cleas Several»*.

4.—It Is stated that 
■s of the Prince of 
idaor last week was 
ay’s views oonoern- 
lts for toe Diamond 
; then certain pro
fits have been made 
s sanction, 
ar thanksgiving at 
tjesty, with a great 
i aetm-omcial entry 
onday, June 21. the 
iseion Lay, and wilt 
Palace from Wind- 
great event of the 

nged to remain for 
ur. ln her carriage, 
ehon to toe city will 
■t from Buckingham 
ul's will be reached 
t Majesty’s proce
ed by one Including 
? Colonial Premiers, 
rn Princes, toe offl- 
the clergy. Accom- 
i in her proceealon 
a of Wales, the Bra
nd the Ducheee of 
he Royal ladles ot 
r, and the ladles of 
families. Surround- 
carriage on horse- 

•rlnce of Wales, the 
the Duke of Con- 

er Majesty’s grown- 
auch sons-in-law as 

> kings.
other than Her Ma- 
lood relationship to 
a.ve a place ln the 
ices will wear state 
head of the prooese 
irch the 500 military 

the colonies, and 
from

'Tuese

It Is said

es every 
Majesty's military 

. Her Majesty's oar- 
vn by the familiar 
tes, and the cavai- 
to extend over the 
It Is supposed that 
ken in covering this 
; service itself not 
tes at the very out- 
-d. There will be a 
J rayer and thanks- 
dress by the A reb
ury, the singing of 
and the benediction, 
•occasion will be re- 
ueen will go on to 
ie and receive from 
and corporation an 
■atulation from the 
’, out of consldera- 
m, and wishing that 
safety something of 

? event as the Dla- 
heir Queen, has na- 
' Hyde Park os the 
such an assembly, 

the Park a special 
children, as on toe 
jubilee. The streets 
utes, going and re
ed with troops, with 
lards of honor and

l-VOT PLEASED

vl Hsve a Chans.' to 
Ir Grandenr.
h 14.—Mr. Ballard 
London; There Is 

mong the leaders of 
ause In the program 
pond Jubilee publia 
on Is made for them 
pndeur. At the Ju- 
I 1887 there was a 
Westminster Abbey, 
een and all the roy- 

L’ial, literary, eclen- 
[elehrities wore bld-, 
I to that function 
distributed that the 
a cachet of admit* 

l except the Queen’s 
les, court diplomats 
t of foreign royal- 
Ibe included ln the 
I the streets this 
k no religious funr- 
kvells can he invited, 
k-en made even for 
k in their represen- 
Ithe proceedings. A 
I the Government ln 
Ion day whether It is 
I** Queen to igners 
Irllament In connec- 
ration of her record 
[mention that in the 
[oute the procession, 
[illy and St. James- 
11. but the Prince ct 
k-r the pressure of 
fcratic acquaintances 
kvlth houses on Plc- 
L* Inclusion of that 
Lroughfares, as well 
|, the home of the

GORGEOUS, 
special says : There 
doubt that the dls- 

Ibe the grandest and 
1.1-cm don. The royal 
I probably be a miU 
ly of prlnoes and 
[ exceed toe Jubilee 
and gorgeous ness. 

Lrtiers are already 
i and predicting alt 
[y to result to the 
[rn the prodigious 
rtaking will Involve 

| Ingenious arrange- 
liudi- to save her 
k’luding a speclally- 
sprlng seat In her 
of which she will 

h side to side to tho 
Ho with the mlnl- 
hd maximum of ef" 

of an enterprising 
[ght up h„use and 
[s along the rout-1 
[already made ovei* 
|t. which, however, 
[ attempt to reallza 
h to-day declar.-* 
pllllonalr# has Juvt 
|r the use cm Jubile, 
| windows belonging 
Lpcr with a publlsh- 
[te Circus, which I1* 
[-class position, and 
keen refused.

Herr,log Orer The
C,f.

I l,e times call louil’y 
li whose devotion lo 

a Ini giwdiiess of nit- 
! hem to place prln- 

lul men befo 
f hi- or her country 
hv milling u distinct 
drees that make for 
■ouutrj. He Is not a 
loyalty Is misplaced 

leal party to wrong-

1897

Wall
MS Papers.E

RIGHT SUNSHINE REMINDS YOU THAT 
spring cleaning will soon be here. We judge that 
there is much activity already in this direction by the 

demand there is for our new Wall Papers. And yet there 
is nothing wonderful in this, for our 1897 designs are the 
most beautiful ever shown in Toronto and prices the lowest.
A very large variety of designs for attics, bedrooms, halls and kit

chens: also some ceilings, special at.................1............................. 4c
Nearly a hundred designs to cii oose from, in small And large patterns, 

for any kind of room or hall, some special American ungrounded
Glimmers, specially for small bedrooms, special at.........................

A large number of pretty designs for ceilings, and also American 
Glimmers in full combinations, neat and pretty colorings, suitable 
for parlors, small bedrooms or sitting rooms; also geometrical de
signs for halls, bathrooms or kitchens, special, at..........................

A most complete assortment of American and Canadian White Back 
Glimmers, full combinations, including ench pretty designs as^ 
chrysanthemum, roses, scroll, floral scrolls, poppies and 
others; light and dark shades, green, yellow, cream, buff, blue, 
rose and salmon pink; also a specially fine line of good and suit
able colors for halls and kitchens, special, at......................... 7c and 80

A full line of American and Canadian Gilts; also some special Glim
mers in full combinations, in a great variety of shaile* and de
signs, suitable for parlors, dining-rooms, libraries, smoking- 
rooms, bed and sitting-rooms, and some specials in halls; also a 
pretty paper specially designed for nurseries or children’s rooms, 
special at.......................................................................................... .. 100
Borders to match all styles and prices of papers. Painters and paper 

hangers should write us for sample books. Our business in this line ex
tends to all parts of the Dominion, for our prices are a magnet everywhere,*

B

6c

6c

several

OUR DRUG DEPARTMENT.
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphltes.

£he great aim of manufacturers for years has been to make an 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil which would do away with the 
taste of the oil and yet contain a goodly proportion of it. We

present to the public a preparation containing fifty per 
cent of oil, the taste of which is so disguised as to be as 

utuLUfiN pleasant to take as cream. Made from finest Nor
wegian Cod Liver Oil, containing also the Hypophos- 
phites of lime and soda. It forms one of the best nutri
tive tonics and flesh producers ever placed before the 
people. Cod Liver Oil is, perhaps, the greatest flesh 
producer ever discovered. The Hypophosphltes go 

Goofit, Gol<h, to make up bone and nerve tissue, therefore, in all c.ases 
of great nervous waste, loss of flesh or of nerve power, 
such as nervous debility and consumption, this prepar
ation will be found extremely ‘■serviceable. Where 
children are deficient in bodily strength make a point 
of supplying them with it. For coughs and colds it 
will be found very beneficial. There is another great 
point in connection with this preparation that, con-

*--------------  sidered with those alieady mentioned, cannot but be of
interest to you—PRICE—which is 50 cents. From 70 cents to M is 
charged for the same quantity of Emulsion of inferior makes.

OUR PRICE, FIFTY CENTS.

nauseous 
now

COD LIVER 
* OIL,*

SUMMIT Kim
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TORONTO. ONT-

Compound Powder of Licorice. 8
oz. for .......................................................

Pondered Alum, per lb....................
I’dwUereU English Borax, per lb..
Sublimed Sulphur, per lb..............
Lin reed Flaxseed, per lb....................
Lloseed Meal, per lb...........................
Granulated Salummonlac. per lb.. 
Glycerine and Rose Watery 3 oz. 

bottle ............
Turpentine, 4 oz. bottle.

Benzine, purified, 4 oz. bottle......... .. 5c
Sarsaparilla Root, 2 oz for................ 5c
Mandrake Root. 2 oz. for....
Dandelion Root, 2 oz. for...
Selma, Leaves, 2 oz. foç.........
Chamomile Leaves, 2 oz. for
Bay Leaves. 2 oz. for...........
Burdock Root, 2 oz. for..s..
Pure Camphor, per oz 
Aromatic Oaacara f _ 

bottle •»•••»■ ••*••• ••••*•• 
Camphorated Chalk, 2 oz. tor

5c
lie 6cC<*

7o6<*
5c 6c
5c 6c
6c 6c
Be aocSagradà, 3 oz

25c 10c
6c 6c

GBBAT INTEREST IN OUR BICYCLE SUITINGS FOR LADIES.
We have struck it very {îappy in our immense purchase of 

Bicycle Suitings. Some are suggesting that we have planned to 
clothe every lady who will ride a bicycle this season. We believe 
we have anticipated correctly, and the assortment is a-surprisc to 
everyone and a great attraction of the Dress Goods Department.
Some beautiful showing., in All-Wool Natti Suitings, All-Wool 

Scotch Tweed Checks, All-Wool Covert Tweed* and Canvas 
Suiting*, at .the extra special price of • 60c

Out-of-town shoppers will make a mistake if they do 
not keep in close communication with the Big Store, 
Select daily from the lists and order promptly. You can 
secure anything by mail.

i

The Robert Simpson Co., «-«a.
Southwest Corner Yonge and Queen Streets,

170,172,174,176, 178 Yonge Street 1 and 8 Queen Street West
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C R 0 M W E L L icix ofSLOCAN
MINING AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY»

WALL STREET REVIEW. BAD FiBUD 1 THE PESSIMISTS. A Wlgeree» Utum In rrkci, In Which 
•he Financial Men Find II Dllhcnll 

te Account
New York, March 18.—The Post'» finan

cial article any»:
Exactly what wag the guiding Influence 

In to-dny’a continued vigorous advance In 
prices It was not altogether easy to dis
cover. By some the buying movement was 
ascribed to the member of a family of 
railway magnates who has Inherited most 
of his father’s speculative tastes; by oth
ers to the foreign banking combinations 
which a week ago launched the Lake Shore 
bond-refunding contract. Still others ac
cepted as sufficient reason the well-under
stood existence of a large professional 
abort Interest, placed some ltme ago on 
expectation of a European war. This 
explanation, however, Is Inadequate. Spe
culation Involved In contracts for delivery 
at lower prices will Indeed retreat when 
his forecast of events turns out mistaken, 
but he will not run with such speed, as 
to-day’s market Indicated, unless some
body with a formidable backing Is In pur
suit of him. Whoever, then, has been 
at the bottom of the recent aggressive buy
ing, the Interesting question Is how long 
Its Influence will prevail on the general 
market when securities are bought to 
keep—when, In brief, they are absolutely 
taken from the market, the simple law 
of supply and demand fixes a permanently 
higher level. Such a movement occurred 
Immediately before, and If last November's 
vote since then, even the petty speculators 
have had to base their opinions on a new 
basis of values. There Is not, however, 
much reason to suppose that the leaders 
lu this week’s advance of prices have 
bought securities wholly on this basis. 
Next week they may be sellers. The per
manency of the movement then depends 
on the action of the Investing community 
In general. With this Interest Is possible 
that the sight of raising prices will over
come protracted hesitation. When this 
happens, with funds available

V Le Rois Ore Taken From Its 
Greatest Depth
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A Shipping Mine. Smelter Returns Give $85.51 Value per Ton.
Capital Stock -

x & l-Sc
With two promising properties under development (“Trail Hunter and 
“ Cromwell '•), and the purchase of other property in anticipation, this is 
without doubt the best low-priced proposition on the market. Write for prospectus.

INTER-OCEAN, lOo—A strong Company composed of woll k 
Ontario men.

IBEX—SILVER BELL—RED EAGLE—We are in a position to quote 
rock-bottom prices on these stocks.

Rossland and Trail Creek Mining Co., lOc—Six properties under 
development.

- $300,000.
Divided into 1,200,000 Shares of the Par Value of 25 Cents Each.

Stocks may be secured depositing $6,25 (25 per cent.) on each 100 sjiares—the j 
balance being payable in 30 days. Certificates may be sent through any bank with 
draft or by express, C.O.D., for balance due.

GIVES THE BEST RETURNS.
nown

Proves That the Rossland Gold-Copper 
Veins Won’t "Peter Out."

TORONTO MINING AGENCY,
00 Yonge<Ntreet, MINES III UTEEEfl, fi.C.PRINCIPAL OFFICES AT KJSIO, B.C.Tel, aso*.

All B> C. mining stocks at lowest prices. Send nuns end address for our weekly market repot tChicago la New Taking a Keen Interest In 
tha Keeteeny District- Hendon, B.C., 
the Centre af the Silver-Lead Mining 
Industry-Clarhe Wallace's Mine-Fre- 
narty Continue* la Change Manda In the

^ -

OFFICERS *
President—MAJOR SAMUEL B. STEELE. Supt, Northwest M. F.. Muoleod, Alberta

Vice-Freaitieiit—K. W. BRYAN, Supt. Kn.lo aud Slocan Railway. Kaslo. B.C.
Treasurer—FREDERICK STEELE, of Steele & Co.. Winnipeg.

Secretary—DAVIDJY^KINO.cJtobUaher B.IL
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■awe.

•The last return» from the greatest 
depth yet obtained In the Le Rol give 
the hlgheebatverage value* In gold ever 
obtained In the history of the mine."

This Item, clipped from that reliable 
journal, The Rowland Mining Review, 
must ijrove very encouraging to thoee 
who believe In the future of the great 
Trail Creek camp. The statement cer
tainly goes to set at naught the asser
tions of the pessimists who have pro
phesied that the Rossland gold-copper 
veins would “pefer out" as depth was 
attained.

Solicitor—CHARLES W. AIcANN, Q.C., Kaslo, B.C.

“The Triangle,” “Ibex,"
The three first were located under the old law,,

t •.Û
99 f«

The Ibex Group includes the following claims : 
“Liddesdale” and “Gilt Edge ” The three first 
which permits the owner to follow the dip beyond his claftn.

;

Which appeals to all conservative people 
is “ Slow but Sure.” This has been our 
ruling idea from the beginning of our 
operations. In consequence, we have an 
unimpeachable charter, a sound financial 
plan, no slump in our share values, no bad 
promises to redeem, and a magnificent 
property—the rich Sunset No. 2, at Ross
land— Slowly but Surely approaching a 
regular ore-producing and dividend-paying 
stage.

m ;for such
investment, a steadily Increasing level 
Is assured. On the other hand, It must 
be kept In mind that capital and profits 
free from employment investments have 
been largely reduced within the year. 
Caution, in other words, is stimulated not 
alone by doubt over the 
of prices, but by the leanness of the aver
age private puree. To-day's secuFTty mar
ket was small; total sales exceeded those 
of any Saturday since the second week of 
January. Advances were notable In the 
Vanderbilt securities and the other stan
dard railway shares, 
showed no sympathy, and In the case of 
rubber stocks a sharp decline took place. 
Possibly In the ; course of the speculative 
Joy over the collapse of the Lexow inquisi
tion, people are now beginning to recall 
that the witnesses made n special point 
before that prominent committee that thélr 
concerns were no longer making profits of 
any consequence. The general rifiirket 
closed with a fractional reaction. The 
weekly bank statement was much what 
had been expected. Cash holdings de
creased $2,385,200. On this particular 
point of Increased customs revenue, re
flected also by the $3,850,700 loan Increase, 
the dally Treasury statements are begin
ning to be Interesting. The last of these 
bulletins covering actual operations last 
Wednesday shows total customs revenue 
for the day of $908,410. This Is nearly 
$400,000 above the recent dally average of 
either March or February, and the daily 
revenue has certainly been larger since. It 
Is worth noticing that customs revenue 
for March to date exceeds by nearly half 
a million the record for the corresponding 
period of last year.

Jffgf&vX niaalpciprobable course
Chicago Kellis* la Use,

Chicago Is Calling In line with Toron
to in taking an Interest In the Kooten
ay. This Is proven by the fact that the 
two leading dallies of that city, The 
Record and The Tlmes-Heraid, have 
thought It necessary to despatch each 
a special correspondent to Rossland. 
In his second letter from Trail Creek 
The Record man observes:

Rossland Is a 2-year-old, with 8000 
population, and all hands predicting 
there will be 30.000 here by September 
1. It contains but one brick building, 
yet every branch of commerce is re
presented.

Buildings are now being rushed to 
completion In two feet of snotv, but 
with It all the weather kt moderate. 
Hotel accommodations are flrst-olass ; 
two bright dally papers—one after
noon and the other morning—are pub
lished, and the whole camp has a swing 
that is refreshing.

The hard times In the United States 
are bringing Into this country energy 
and brains, and the Canadians realize 
that their country is being developed, 
and together with the English they fol
low the trail of the American pioneer.

This camp Is attracting miners from 
Australia and South Africa, and pro
duces gold in a formation found in no 
other part of the world. The ore Is In 
large veins, generally with Iron cap
ping, running Into copper, silver and 
gold, with inexhaustible quantities ap
parent.

The fact that the excitement extends 
over several hundred miles of territory, 
and Is all within British possessions, 
lends the thing a stability that is suf
ficient Inducement for the English In
vestors to make this another South Af
rica, and transform bleak mountain 
sides Into prosperous communities.
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For the present our fully paid, abso
lutely non-assessable shares—sold only to 
pay development and equipment 
expenses—are for sale at ten cents.
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( i\I QV.S''-5' *The Canadian Gold
Fields Syndicate, Ltd.

THE WALTERS CO. HENRY O’HARA & CO.
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--r<<Limited Usblllty,
ROSSLAND -

94 Toronto Street,
TORONTO.

«EEEING AGENT».

Se
B.C.
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LOOK OCT FOB THEM.
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.7"A Bn ad .f Ceanterfelter. the Way le 

Thl. Side tram Esglssd.
New York, March 13.—A clever band 

of counterfeiters of 20-pound Bank of 
England notes are now said to be on 
their way to the United States, and It 
Is said they contemplate operating in 
the larger cities of this country. A 
prominent detective agency of this city 
has Just been notified by the London 
attorneys for the Bank of England 
that there are now In circulation In tha 
larger cities of Europe counterfeit 20- 
pound Bank of England notes dated 
Jan. 15, 1896. . These counterfeits are 
described as being faulty, the photo
graph; of "Britannia" not being clear. 
The notes present a grey, dirty and 
greasy appearance, which has evident
ly been caused through inserting the 
water mark by an oily process. The 
cipher number of these bills Is M-8, the 
consecutive numbers differing.

m c--- f

m •>In the midst of the great Rossland mines, ipfl 
■ m— Only a few thousand shares left. Price to | HU

DESLLiEÆg SarrsiSsS irc
strikes It rich. Two feet of ury ore. running .'60 ounces in stiver.*' ▲ few lv 
shares left at................................................................. »........... ......................... ..........

rbe advanced at cnce to

1

/7/AIM Eutern Mlulog Syndic.t., lie; Dtrduiellra. 23c: War Eagle, $1.03: Jo.53c; Sent. Merle, 
eR: JeaderdateSta Monteruma *Hc; Colorado, 17c; Smugzler, 82o; end
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WILL BE BISTER TO HER,
EVELYN MACRAE, oBee Alberta Dgcllses So Ferm a Closer 

Union With Extravagant B. C.
Vo :<o

■V r
TO ARBITRATE ABOUT COAL- tAccording to The Revelstoke, B. C., 

Herald, the people of Alberta, particu
larly in the towns of Edmonton, Mc
Leod and Calgary, are taking a keen

(This photograph was taken by Steele & Co. The property was acquired by the Company on the 120th September, 1896
The first lot of ore was shipped lSih January, 1897.)

A MUIlsutr. Ranker of *ew Tork Weals 
te Treat Wltfc Cased, la Regard to 

Ike Black Mismla.
Chicago, March 13.—James W. Ells- 

During the month there were discharged worth of the Union National Bank, who 
from the Central Prison 38 prisoners; first - millionaire heavllv Interested In convictions 29, second eonvlctlone 8; more 18 a mu na re heavily Interested In 
than two convictions L There were 28 coal mines, will leave: for Washington 
Canadians, 4 English. 2 Americans, 3 next Mondav to uT 'Scotch, others 1. From the jail there Monaay to ui
were) 50 discharged—37 males aud 13 fe- treaty with Canada on coal. The pro- 
maies. Of these 17 were convicted for poeed tariff is believed by miners and 

first time and 33 more tlian onve, shiDix*rv he on va tn Ka inThere were 12 cases of drunkenness. The ltg consideration^of coal ftr Ellsworth 
Prisoners’ Aid Association assisted after !lt:» cohameratlon of coaJ.^ Mr. Ellswortn 
their discharge 8—from the Central Prison 5?ys ?e recelvedlnfornmtlon from 
6 and 2 from the Jail. During the month Canada that the Dominion Govem- 
the agent had 45 personal Interviews with htent will raise the duty on coa! from 
prisoners In the Central Prison and the 60 to 75 cents a ton If thé American 
Jail. He made 37 visits to the Central Congress raises the tariff on Canadian 
Prison and 1 to the Jail: also 6 visits to coal from 40 to 75 cents. Mr. Ellsworth 
the families or friends of prisoners. From claims that such action will decrease 

Reformatory for Women 9 were dis- largely the business of the Ohio and 
wr.‘‘re, ■doT1,n* ,f,he of whom 5 Pennsylvania coal fields, and the only
tre Th^RibieCwZmMd^,îr’“othf lî00!1' way' to smooth over the expected re- 
tK‘ P™ce Court, 9 visits to t£ Jall and ta.‘!8t^Ln 18 to have reciprocal relations 
8 to the Reformatory during the month, with Canada on coed.
81ie also made 78 calls and had 121 per
sonal Interviewa with female prisoners.
The Central Prison night school (secular)
Is conducted four nights a week. The 
average attendance during February was

» Any .lie Meek if srd.re* at .see.
interest In Kootenay mining affairs. 
Several mining and development syn
dicates have been formed In Calgary 
and more will follow. Besides capital, 
Alberta has contributed a consider
able number of enterprising citizens to 
that country; in fact, there Is scarcely 
a town In Kootenay where old Alberta 
pioneers cannot be found occupying 
prominent positions. Alberta Is on the 
eve of prosperous times, owing to the 
recent reduction in freight rates by 
the C. P. R., the building of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Railway and the excellent 
markets for farm produce opening up 
throughout the mining diet riots. Al
berta can produce and is producing 
In large quantities some of the best 
beef, oats, fodder, butter and other 
produce In the world, and Kootenay 
furnishes her principal market.

As to a scheme mooted some time 
ago of provincial union between Al
berta and British Columbia, Albertans 
were at first disposed to regard U fav
orably, but since looking Into the un
satisfactory state of British Colum
bia’s politics, they have dropped all 
Idea of such a union until the Pa
cific Province secures a less extrava
gant government, more in touch with 
the people. “You have a population." 
said a Calgarian, "not much larger 
than we have in the Territories, and 
yet your Government spends annually 
about six times as much as ours does. 
This would not be so bad if the money 
was wisely and economically spent, 
but I notice that on what should be 
the moot Important Items, namely edu
cation and public Improvements, such 
as roads and bridges, you spend ac
tually very little more than we do in the 
Territories. Perhaps you are so accus
tomed to this sort of thing that It 
doesn’t trouble you much, but to an 
outsider It seems a piece of extraor
dinary folly that your expenses of gov
ernment should actually amount to 
more than you spend on sch 
general

Facts Which Speak :ALF liePrises Stall.tie. far Prkrasrr.

BED EAGLE.,, 
SMUGGLER special price.
DEER PARK .,
SILVER BELL 
PRINCESS 
CROMWELL

8ic

1 2lc
20ican arbitration Few Shares on the market, in case of proved mines, always Mean High 

Prices for the few holders, as in the case of the Famous Le Roi, offering only 
100,000 shares, and now unobtainable under $7.50 per share; and of the (Great Centre 
Star, whose shares cannot be bought at any price to-day; of the Slocan Star, selling at 
$2.50, and of all the other big producers. Only one-sixth of the Ibex stock is offered to the 
public

Going higher 6ic
25cGOLD MINING 00. 

MINING
AND DEV. CO...

0 3ic
«rand Prise Site,

Ibex 4e, Vnlren «lie, Pa* lie. Write 1er 
•peelel quotation» en I. k. lee. Vlelerr- 
Trlampk, Brtltik Can. «eld Field», While 
Beer. Juliet, California.

Write far q notation» as qker aleck».

Seed Mepe 6c,
J

If a $300,000 mine is over-capitalized, say for $1,000,000, the chances for profitable 
investment are nil. But if a $1,000,000 mine be capitalized for $300,000, so much the better 
for the shareholders. The Ibex is capitalized for $300,000.

In such Slocan Galena mines as the Ibex Group, which pay from the very surface, 
and are operated at a mere fraction of the cost of the sulphide ores, there is absolutely 
no excuse for throwing large blocks of stock on the market. Especially
is this true where the mine has been brought past the risky and experimental "prospect” 
stage, and has been thoroughly developed and made a shipping mine before stock has been 
offered to the public. The Ibex of Slocan is a developed shipping mine.

Hundreds of expert mining men with ample capital are already onf j|
re no longer to be had for the picking up in any o 

the mining centres. Th best ind of a mining investment is a developed ship-* \ 
ping mine where big profits will accrue from increased value of the stock and 
from dividends.

A fact worthy of mention in this connection is, that not one share of stock has been f 
given away to the “Powers and Principalities ’ in order to secure ornamental names for the ; 
prospectus. There have been no “rake-offs” in order to boom the stock, the owners con— j 
sidering it far too valuable to give away or to undersell for any purpose. The lb@X will 
be operated by the present owners. Time and time again they have been approached 
by the representatives of P.nglish syndicates, and asked to put a price on the property. Only 
one reply has ever been given : “ That the Ibex is not for sale.”

I
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MINING CLAIMS FOR SALE.
WHAT CA VHED HER DE A TH?

The Canadian Mining
Investment Company

TOkO3TO OFFICE :
Adelaide usd Terento-SU.

The Wife #r William Hare ef Cedardale 
Found Dead by Her Mnaband.

Oshawa, March 13.—A woman named 
Nellie Hare, wife of William Hare of 
Cedardale, laborer in the Malleable 
Iron Works, was found dead at 5 
o’clock this morning by her husband. 
She had either not retired, or had risen 
in the night, as she was found dead 
some distance from the bed on the 
floor. There being some mystery as to 
the cause of death an inquiry 1» being 
held by Dr. Cobum, coroner. A por
tion of the evidence was taken this 
evening, and the Inquiry adjourned 
till Monday, 15th, at 10 o'clock to allow 
a post-mortem examination.

Tel. MM.
Kilties Made Merry.

ihe little blizzard early Friday night blew 
cold little flakes of snow around the legs 
or the sergeants anil officers of the 48tn 
lllgblnvders who were on their way to the 
annual dinner of the sergeants' mens of 
the regiment at the Grand Union Hotel. 
The dinner was a grand affair, and after 
the choice viands had been disposed of 
four hour» of enjoyment we 
tine liquors, patriotic 
soogs. The 
"Coinmandin 
to by Col.

Montezuma
Montezuma will advance. Send for prospectus.

MINING SNAPS
R. E. Lee....................
Eastern Syndicate
Monte Crlsto............
B.C. Gold Fields ... 
Victory-Triumph (special—call). 
Northern Belfe.
Deer Park..........
St. Paul ...............
Mascot (1000 lots)

_ . _ . „    _ Royal Gold (16 claims)
Mra. Puller, uu Aged i«dy, is»t Her ufe Great Western

•tear Br.mptsu. Sllverlne...................
Brampton, March 13.—(Special.)— Ibex..................................

Mrs. John Pulfer. aged 82, the wife of Iron Colt........................
a farmer Hvlng about a utile west of Waneta and Trail Creek (gne- 
Brampton, wandered away from her cial—call),
home last night and was fohnd early niri piqp 
this morning dead in an Ice Jam In a I Qrnhan Bov (<•*»>' 
creek a short distance from her home. JtS. ’
Mrs. Pulfer had been mentally de- ! wasnington 
ranged for about a year, and her fam
ily had been keeping a close watch 
upon her. The creek in which she was I 
drowned Is usually of insignificance, | 
but the freshets had swollen It to the 
size of a river.

9*
lOfre spent over 

speeches End good 
toast list was “'Phe Queen,” 

g Officers and Staff,” replied 
Davidson, Major Cosby and 

Major Macdonald; "Canadian Militia." v*- 
ttpoided to by Lient.-CoL Otter, Lieut.-Col. 
Mason; “Canada,” replied to by Alex Muir 
and ex-Mayor Kennedy. Other toasts were 
”Our Brother Sergeants,” “Our Guests,”
”The Ladles” and “The Press." Hongs
were rendered by Messrs. Mills, John Alex
ander. Alf. Rubbra. Otto Lyon„ Forbes, 
Sowden. Saray and others. Mr. C. Herbert 
Fielding gave some good recitations.

15
I5J

9
. .... .'.".'...201
(special—call). A

DIED AMONG THE ICE.
3i
4

.16iciola
Prorvi

and
ndal 9,improvements, 

government is a good thing, bat as you 
have it In B. C. it seems to consist 
more in the aibuse than the use of it.”

3There was a good representation from 
sister corpa and the dinner was a highly 
successful affair.

Which T<18

SMELTING RETURNS OF THE FIRST LARGE SHIPMENT OF ORE Letters 
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Richmond Revival,
Rev. Newton Hill of Omemce, who has 

been assisting Rev. A. B. Chambers in 
revival services at New Richmond Metho
dist Church, will remain another week. 
The success achieved last week was most 
gratifying. Rev. Mr. Hill’s earnestness, 
and his plain pnwsentation of gospel truth, 
have mode a decided Impression on «lie 
membership of the church and a goodly 
number of non-members have announced 
their Intention of leading a better life. 
Yesterday morning Mr. Hill pi 
the omniscience or God, and In 
lng a song service was followed by evan
gelistic work. In which the reverend gen
tleman was assisted by leading members 
of the church. All the services of the day 
were marked by great Interest. Rev. A. 
B. Chambers went to Omemee on Saturday 
to take yesterday’s services In Mr. Hill’s 
church.

SOUTH AFRICANS io.

MINE of SLOCAN have Just been received, showing the value to be 
ejghty-five dollars and fifty-one cents $85.61 per ton.
stoke Herald meltlng returns from Trail Creek mines b

Baring Up Tract* ef Mining Lend» In 
Hailing» Cennly.

Owing to the Influx of outside capi
tal properties-contlmie to change hands 
down in Hastings. Messrs, c. W. Vol- 
ney, M. E., and Theodore Baker, M. 
E., of New York, late of South Africa, 
have for some time past been looking 
over that eastern mining district, and 
It Is now announced that they have 
just secured 1200 
lands in the neighborhood of Marmora 
for their company. Work is, accord
ing to Th»- Belleville Intelligencer, to 
be at once commenced on lot 20 In the 
4th concession of Marmora, about five 
miles north of the village.

As soon as the spring opens a plant 
is to be erected to treat the company’s 
ores, and also the ores from neighbor
ing mines.

Other parties, it 1» ætid. are negoti
ating for the control of 10.000 acres of 
mineral lands In the district

27
. an excellent showing, 

$35 per ton.—Revel-! Cell far prices ea any other • locks.

R. 8. WRIGHT A CO.
MINING CLAIM» FOR SALE,

99 BAY-8T.

On the 1st April the shares of the Ibex 
will be advanced 20 per cent., making the 
price 30 cents.

MIMING SNAPSreached on 
the even-

provincial Appointment*.
HI» Honor the Administrator of the 

Government ho* made the follow! 
pointment»: John Roger Oeramiil (Chat
ham), to be Mheritr for the County of Kent, 
in the stead of Mr. John Mercer, de- 
ceaaed; Humphrey May (Little Current), to 
be bailiff of second Division Court of Mnnl-
tonlln. In the xtead of Donald McKenzie. 13 6-10 ner cent oa ^resigned; John Mackenzie (St. Thomas), to **5. s . co?per; 98 oz- 8,lv«î
be bailiff of Second and Third Division $l.o0 gold; total value $97.20 per ton.
Courts of the County of Elgin, In the stead a ---------— —
of Robert Forster, resigned. Ma Scot. 1000 share lot*............. ao

Northern Belle ................................ ’ ’io
Iron Colt. 500 share lots............... * * * * "in
Ibex, 500 share lots......................... ..*] 4
&omn8t?ke’ 500 >hare lot».....................12%
Mayflower ....................... * .......................HP*

,1-

"S ap- VICTORY-
TRIUMPH

acres of mining

15c
ghort Horn Breeder** Aenoelatlen.

This association, with the object of 'en
couraging the breeding and feeding of this 
clasH of cattle, has determined to award 
liberal prizes at the coming Provincial Fat 
Stock Show, to be held next December, 
by duplicating the regular list of prizes 
for fat short horns and short horn grade 
steers. They will also duplicate prizes In 
the milch cow class, when* they are given 
for short horns. They also have
voted $150 to be given for short
born grades owned In Canada If they win 
prizes at the coming Chicago Fat Stock 
Show to be held this fall.

Companies Incorporated.
patent have been Issued for the 
ion of these companies: James Laut, Financial Agent for the Company, can be 

seen at 47 Canada Life Buildings.
letters 

Incorporât
The William Sutton Compound Company, 

Toronto, to manufacture bolter compound, 
metal polishes and engineers’ 
capital $10.000. In $10 shares.

The Neustadt German Coach Horse 
Company; capital $3000, Ijj $100 shares.
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Royal Gold..........
““ M. MININS CLAIMS.

I supplies;GOVERNMENT CONDEMNED
f

Robert Dixon
F.r lllvl.g Away These Big Belay River 

Mlateg Territories.
Speaking editorially of the Ontario 

Government’s grant of land in the 
Rainy River region to Col. Bngledue'a 
company, The Canadian Miner oir 
serves; The announcement produced 
at once on the streets and in business 
offices a profound sensation. Dread of 
great companies controlling the court 
try has become a factor in practical 
politics In Canada, and anything like 
unusual privileges are properly viewed 
with suspicion. The Influence of great 
railway companies and great trusts

Please note that this Company has no connection with the Ibex of Ross
land, whose shares are offered at 6 cents.

The Next Cee.litery.
Borne, March IS.—It appears to hare been 

deOnftely settled that the next Papal 
coflelatoiy shall be held at the end of 
April. It was reported some time ago 
that It wn« regarded an probable that 
Archbishop f'orrlgan of New York would 
be elevated to the Cardlualate at the com
ing cou»l»tory, but the matter has 
ceased to be discussed.

Dr. Withrow’» Txeereloe.
Bev Dr. Withrow, editor of the Meth-- 

odist Ma go zl i* and Review, of Toronto, 
Issues a handsome- illustrated program of 
bis fifth excursion to Europe, Tueluillug a 
carriage drive over the Alp», a visit to 
Rome and "Luther’s Country." on exceed
ingly attractive route. He will be happy 
to send hi» pamphlet free on application

309 Carlton-street, Toronto.
, v’ eJ®EX OF SLOCAN has not been placed with brokers. It is offered for
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Financial Agent Ibex Mining and Development Campasv ef Nieces, ■ _„_cuIous re
Winnipeg Office, OOfc* Maln*St. .1 ft

J1 û

Rossland Development Co'y.

..........

now
J“adr^v-..C0::::;---
Vulcan .................
Ibex .......................
Silver Bell............
.(’oir.mander ..........
Golden Drip ........
Victory-Triumph .

r
arf confidential. Professional men need have no apprehension of their names being paraded as Inducements for their acquaintances to invest. VMre,,Bn8,on

Applications for shares should be sent to

The €. r. B. ret Mel.
New York. March 13.—The managers of

il». J?ië‘ “•
mwsess, ïïz;
made by the Canadian Pacific, 7

4cTIn* Bishop Strarha* Aehool.
........0c I18-

..15c
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Fine Cheviot Suit
ings.............................

Fine - Venetian 
Overcoatings ... 15. 

Fancy Vestings... 2.

15.00
Fine Tweed and 

Worsted Pants 3.50 
Fine - Worsted 

Coat and Vest 12,50 
Fine Scotch Suitings 12.50

EWEY, K.1L

rle,” "Ibex,”
ider the old law,

>

'
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BAD FOR THE PESSIMISTS' UOBBERUN 0BOS. Q0J,

WE ARE LEADERS!
THEtCelle Bed free Me ».

eud combines on this continent I» now 
w#,n recognised and feared. The tern- 
tory comprised In the option 1» much 
lsreer than the Wltwatersrand. 
^Ence nearly *40,000,000 of gold Is an
nually derived. It has been very na
turally assumed that after trying the 
South African field, the South African 
Company, which ha* been operating 
for some time In Northwestern On
tario and been represented there for 
nearly a year. Is well acquainted with 
ttie character of the territory embrac
ed In the option and acquainted with 
many of Its rich vein* and bodies of 
gold ore. or 4t would not pay *20,000 
for the option end agree to spend six 
times that sum. The objection* to the 
deal are obvious, and nave been me 
flnpt considerations to suggest them
selves to the public.

This business forges ahead in big strides— 
V more people coming to us for fine ordered 

clothing because more people are being con
vinced that ordered clothing generally is no 
better for being fancy priced than we make 
it at our popular prices. Our prices are 
bound to please you, and we’re bound to 
have you pleased in style, tailoring and 
good fitting, because we guarantee to do 
so, or—your money back—Figures like 
these will attract—Visit the shop and see 
the beautiful woollens we back them up 
with.

Froapectar'» Wilt.
Editor World: Having seen In your 

valuable paper of Jan. 4 the necessary 
outfit of a prospector, and having also 
seen In your issue of Jan. 6 that It Is 
proposed in book form to publish the 
directions of Mr. Merritt, the mining 
expert, I wish that at your earliest 
opportunity you would send me a copy 
of It, and be kind enough to say where 
the necessary materials can be pur
chased In Toronto. I shall remit the 
amount by return mail,

Robert Leggatt.
The publication “Gold and Silver 

Ores; What 1» Their Value," by W. 
Hamilton Merritt. F, G. S„ can be 
had from T. R. and J. P. Clougher, 
publishers, Toronto. This publication 
is the one referred to.—Mining Editor. *r

If you live out of town send for self-meas
urement blank.

MANITOBA GOLD.

Wlaalpeg resale Os« Taking lip Claie» le 
the Fratrie Frevleee.

Mr. R. T. Riley and party of about 
a dozen citizens have returned from 
a trip through the Lake Winnipeg gold 
district.

When asked If there were good pros
pects, he re tilled very positively In 
the affirmative, and backed 
word with samples, of which he ha* 
about 200 lbs., showing plenty of gold, 
as well as other of the more precious 
metals. Mr. Riley'* party were highly 
pleased with the result of their trip, 

.and they have among them taken up a 
dozen claim*.

Hobberlin Bros. Co., Ltd.The
MERCHANT TAILORS,

hisup 480 QUEEN W.YONGE.

ALMOST PROHIBITION A BYIt will require a Philadelphia lawyer 
to incorporate a company, and direc
tors win live subject to heavy penalties 
If they do not comply with a lot or 
self-contradictory direction*. The Leg
islature is about to Introduce.the unior- 
tunatp mining director Into a labyrinth, 
with instruction* to get out of It or 
go to JalL

Are (be Hew tJ. A Dalle, Open Ceeadlee 
Fredeeti-A Talk Wilke Fremlaeat 

Caaadlee.
Chicago, March 14.—William E. Curtis 

wires from Washington to The Record: 
The duties upon Canadian products are 
almost prohibitory, end the rate on 

New Hieles CmpaMi. white pine, spruce and similar lumber
Letters patent have been Issued, In- will Probably be *2 a thousand which 

corporating the following mining com- la double that of the McKinley law. 
njuJjag. • I asked a prominent Canadian to-day

The Sovereign Gold Mining and De- what effect these duties would have 
velopment Corporation of Ontario; upon the people and politics of the Do- 
capital *2,600,000, in *1 share*. The in- minion.
corporators are Albert Edward Jones. "Of course it will be very serious for 
London, Eng., gentleman: John Slfton us, was the reply. It U proposed to 
Digram, manuafeturer ; Francis Phil- increase the duties on hay eggs and all

£££ “?• '»SwMr'S5;S?l£StS!!

X?™?1 Une American family. It will promote the
*-jTlc>,i*eC^nrMs dent exodus of farmers to the United States,
and Oliver Whatever may be said about who pays
International Ferry “*1 the duty. It comes to this: When the
Buffalo, and William Bowman, Ixm m4n who has the monopoly of selling 
OJJÎ;.__ fixes the price..the duty comes out of 

' T*1*' Thonvn ***"£“? the buyer»; when the man who has the
pany; capital *8°0,000, ln *1 sharea The m(m , ot buying fixes the price, the 
Incorporators are Nathaniel Dyrnent. du(y comeg ^ the seller."
Barrie, himberman; John Knight, new tariff blU has been sent to
Township of Plummer, Algoma; John ^ prlnter 
Gunn, Township of Gladstone, Algoma, 
lumberman, and David Gordon and 
Albert Edward Dyment, lumberman ;
James Samuel Doble, B. A. Sc., and 
Mary Caroline Doble, married woman, 
all of Theesalon. _

The Ooronada (Sold JÆlnlng Com4 
pany of Rat Portage; capital *40,000,

QUABTER OF A MILLION

Said la be the Oatpul af the Saadem gal
eae Ceealry far See Mem Ik.

Editor World: Sandon, B.C., Is the 
present centre of the sllverlead mining 
Industry In this country. The big 
working mines are In the high moun
tains which surround the town. It Is 
claimed that the smelter returns show 
a monthly output of a quarter of a 
million dollars, which sum will be 
largely increased when new mines at 
present being developed become ship
pers, and when concentrators are built 
and In operation, enabling the mine 
owners to market their entire product.

The ore Is sold for cash, and goes 
chiefly to American smelters. Money 
is plentiful and the two banks located 
here are making a good foundation 
for business.

Many American mining men repre
senting capital are here, and although 
the snow Is very deep their experts 
are taking great risks with snow slides 
In making their way up and down the 
mountains to examine and report upon 
partially developed properties. The 
principal is expectant and eagerly 
awaits the arrival of his expect, but in 
the meantime gives frankly his opin
ion, based upon the working mines, sim
ilarity of ore samples and other con
ditions, together with the large area 
of mineralized country, that Canada Is 
likely to lead the world In its output 
of precious metals at the lowest cost.

Fully seventy-five per cent, of the 
population here are Americans, and 
although It Is now midwinter, passen
gers and freight are In excess of last 
summer.

A merchant doing a large general 
store business here Is Just now telling 
me that he can sell no goods but of the 
best quality, and that both In price and 
quality the wholesale merchants 
of Eastern Canada, and particularly of 
Toronto, serve him best, but, as he 
finds it Inconvenient to place his orders 
far ahead, he is obliged to get his goods 
to a large extent from Vancouver and 
Spokane.

Navigation Is open here throughout 
the entire winter, and the C.P.R. Is 
running a fine steamboat service.

Jas. Armstrong.

Brea Kladllag Weed Taxed.
New York, March 14.—The Herald 

prints what purports to be a synopsis 
of the new tariff bill. In which It Is 
stated that the wood schedule stands 
as In the McKinley Act, with the ex- 

-h--*, Th. irwYimnRLtora are ceptlon that white pine ha* been made 
*1®®, DeoSae dutiable with spruce at *2 per thou-

Gwryc Drewry, znoronuni, (jeor^c, , fa&t and a nfl.rfuzrrfl.uh h&s beenGilraÜh’ pr0*P^tOr; Ja?n WilU£SirS?m Î inserted taxing: kindling- wood in bun- 
cleugfh, accountant; ^mnes Mtiodm d|eg not exceedlng a quarter of a cubic 
Savage, lumberman, andArthur Cyril f each, three-tenth* of a cent a 
Boyce, barrister, all of Rat Portage. bundle. and larger bundle* three tenths 

The Black ^urgeon Mining Coen- ^ a cent for ^ additional quarter of 
pany of Ontario; capital *1,000.000, In ^ foot OT fractional part.
$1 shares. The incorporators are Hon. unpQFQ atut-i catti pHugh John Maodonald. barrister; Her- HORSES AND CATTLE,
ert Henry Beck and William Phillips In the agricultural schedule horsss 
Sweatman. Insurance managers; RobL. and mules shall pay *20 per head, pro- 
Henry Agur manager Maase-y^Harris vlded that horses valued at *50 and 
Company; Robert Johnston Blanchard, above shall pay a duty of 25 per cent, 
physician and William George Nichols, ad valorem; cattle more than a year 
financial agent, all of Winnipeg: Wll- old, *5 per head, valued at more than 
11am Chalmers Edwards, lumberman, *20 a head, 25 per cent ad valorem, 
and Newton Cyrus Wester-field, min- one year old or less *2 per head, 
entloglst, both of St. Paul, and George
Alexander Hamilton of New York, High Daly ee Barter,
manufacturer. Washington. March 14.—The new ag-

The Bath Island Mining Company; riculturaJ schedule will affect seriously 
capital *760,000; In *1 shares. The in- many article* largely Imported from 
corporators are John Galt civil and Canada If It does not altogether shut 
mining engineer; John Gray, lumber off trade from that country In certain 
merchant; Robert iMaclaurln Gray, lines. Besides the duty on pine lumber 
banker; Ralph Kerr Burgess and Wll- of *2 per thousand feet, the barley dutj( 
llam H. Colllneon, gentleman, and win be put at the almost prohlbltory 
John Ferguson, real estate dealer, all rate of 30c per bushel, and barley malt 
of Toronto. at 45c. Butter, eggs, peas, beans, pota-

The Central Ontario Mining Com- toes, end in fact nearly everything In 
pany; capital *49,000, in *10 shares, the schedule, go back to McKinley 
The incorporators are William Her- rates. Hay will be taxed *4 per ton, 
bert Robinson, commercial traveler; and sheep and hogs *1.50 per bead. 
Henry Wtlberforce Maw, solicitor, end 
William Ernest Barnes, all of Toronto-.
George William Edgar, Toronto Junc
tion, accountant, and Hiram Burley 
Smith, Yarmouth.

Sandon, March 4.

Clarke Wallace'» Mine
Mr. Armstrong encloses the follow

ing dipping from a Sandon paper:
James Armstrong and John J. Cook 

of Toronto have been making an ex
amination of the Little Phil mineral 
claim at Ainsworth, which Clarke Wal
lace bonded some months since from 
Thomas McGovern. They were appar
ently satisfied with what they saw, for 
It Is now said that development work 
will be commenced at once and from ! 
12 to 20 men employed. The property 
lies next to the Black Diamond, which 
T. M. Gibson Is managing for an East
ern syndicate. He Is also interested In 
the Little Phil and will also have \ 
charge of the work upon that property. ; 
The two claims have been previously ! 
worked in conjunction and a Joint tun
nel runs for over 300 feet. From this 
drifts have been on both claims for 
a considerable distance without show
ing any break In the ore bodies, which 
in «orne places show as much as five 
feet. A considerable quantity of ore 
has been already shipped from the Lit
tle Phil.

BRIBERY CHARGES DROPPED.

Efforts Will be Hade to llaseal Hr. J. W. 
Speck sa Property QnslMcsUeu.

Niagara Falls, Ont., March 14.—(Spe
cial.)—The protest trial against the 
election of J. W. Speck to the Village 
Council of Niagara Falls South was 
opened 
The
corruption
the case of property 
will be fought out. The evidence taken 
before Judge Fitzgerald showed that 
Speck has a five years’ lease on two 
parcels of property adjoining one an- 

Another large audience greeted John G. other, valued at *1000 and *1200 respec- 
Wool ivy of Chicago at the meeting in the 1 lively. Through an oversight on tne 
Pavilion yesterday afternoon, under the part of the assessor only the $1200 par- 

mines. It seems that holders of min- nurpices of the Canadian Temperance waa assessed and the rating placed 
ing properties are in the habit of se- League. Mr. Woolley's address was on Rt $#00. Upon the two properties, 
curing more than one agent in London Christian citizenship, and was the fourth whlf>h are owned by A. E. Bullock, 
at a time to act for them. Each of delivered Centrai there to a mortgage of *800. The evt-
these agents Is furnished with different J; r'®K Snd Itev C. H. FwEîrer : deuce, aside from the assessment roll. 
terms and figures, so that English in- £ d the Scripture lesson and offered pray- i was taken under an objection of the 
vtstors become suspicious and decline er The Carllon-slreet Church quartet sang petitioner's counsel. The case will be 
to have anything to do with the pro- three gospel hymns. j argued on the 20th at Welland, and as
perties offered in this way. To such Mr. Woolley said the greatest obstacle lt |s unparalleled the Judgment given 
an extent, it is Said, has this practice to the removal of the liquor traffic 'lea wU, ^tablteh a precedent.
been carried on in the Old Country that In the fact that the Christian voter» ore------------------------------
British Columbia mining Investments putting ^LLJper serves td. L-od C.eeerl and Organ Héritai.

111 to *‘xc tX ridicule ill the grpe(j intensely, nnd when the Chris- Those who were fortunate enough to se- 
money market. The British Columbia ,|an voter serves the temperance cause en re seats at the recent concert and or- 
Ailnlng Record advises mine owners to In |be eame way the traffic will be speedily ; g.m recital given by Mr A. 8. Vogt and 
employ only one English agent, to fur- removed. ,, Ills choir will be glad to know that on
hlsh him with the figures and terms, Said Mr. Woolley: “God cannot ruble a Tuesday eveulng next Mr. Vogt will give 
and leave the whole matter in his cross-eyed Christian, looking two ways fit „ similar concert In the Elm-street Metb- 
hande. once—one eye on the party and the other u,i 1st Church, and will be assisted by many

______ I upon God. There are so many tapeelry of the best soloists In Toronto. To ensure
! Christians that cannot bear to see tne.r „euts It will be well to go early,

t'lilae.e Mining Labor. partv beaten. It Is a mighty poor polltl- jjutrs will open at <.15. Concert will be-
The Chinese labor problem continues cal party that cannot stand being benten. lu at 8 ./clock, it la likely this will l-eto^,tî,hè Bri,,LhX,pumh^ entertalnmcnt of the klnd

Little, manager of the Union Collieries, whether he intends to vote thnt way. 
has just been ordered into court under I( ,g vinsphemy to pray to Cod that be 
a charge of employing Chinese miners wm blast the liquor traffic 
for underground work in contravention to have it continued. Stand up 
of the Coal Mines Regulation Act. It help of God be u whole Cbri
is likely that the validity of the Act depending upon some miracle to remove
wm be tested in the higher courts. . t,^l”e’,n”'ve«u,top un„, every

vestige of the traffic 1» removed from the 
Dominion. Prayers are worth Just as much 

Rossland Mining Review. as you are willing to redeem them at
The British Columbia Government Mr- Woolley closed an 

Is struggling with a new company la». ^lbd1^ i^Tv Col to seelhrir duty, and 
A boy of twelve Juggling with a stick w],h reràrd to the prohibition of the
of dynamite and a box of detonating niamlfacture and sale ot liquor, 
caps is an inadequate comparison. With-
out examining the bill in detail, it may I _______ a,h„i old Boys
be safely assumed, from previous ex- _. ,h_ To.,tbat il wiu contain a* many 1 “s?hMl Old %oya* AaLe
contradictions a* there are clauses and ,?„tl7,n win be held this evening it 8 
be loaded up with a number of ridl- 0-t.iock in the Jarvls-street Collegiate In- 
eulous requirements. Under this bill »titut* Building.

Flee Sample af Ureal Ibex.
An unusually fine sample of silver- 

lead ore, weighing 300 pounds, can be 
seen In a window, 88 Yonge-etrevt. It 
Is from the great Ibex mitie of SHocan.

in Welland yesterday, 
charges of bribery and 

dropped and 
qualification

A FOOLISH PRACTICE
were« TOTES, NOT PRATERS.Which Tends In Bring B C. Mine» lnte 

Disrepute In Lenden. It li the Fermer That Will Bring Preklbl- 
tlen. Say» Hr. Weellry.Letters are being received from Eng

land calling attention to a matter cl
some importance at a time when Can
ada is seeking capital to develop her

this

The Waba.ii Bsllreed.while you vote 
. nnd by the 
stlan. Stop

If you are contemplating a trip to 
the gold mining country, please con- 

merits of the Wabash Rail-aider the
road the short and true route, via 
Detroit, Chicago and St. Paul, to all 
points In the Kootenay district. Pas- 
s Algers leaving Toronto and points 
west by morning trains reach St. Paul 
next day at noon, where direct con
nections are made for all point* in 
the gold fields. Quickest and best 
route to Hot Springs, Ark.; Old Mexico, 
California, and all western points. Tic
kets and time-tables of this great rall- 

from any railroad agent, or J. A.
Canadian Passenger 

comer King and

Spoiling the Laws.

way
Richardson,
Agent, northeast 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

1

i
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EHATER, B.C,

SECURITY Gold Mining & Development Co. 
of Ontario (limited).

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,500,000.00 IN SHARES OFHEACH^ ^
Non-Personal Liability.

directors :

PdesIBEN T-I HUMAS a“
VICE-PRESIDENT—W. H. B. AIKINS, Esq., M.D., Toronto.
TREASURER—The Hon. S. C. WOOD, Manager Freehold Loan & Savings Corporation of 

Toronto (former Treasurer of the Province of Ontario).
The HON. J. C. AIKINS, Senator, President of the Trusts Corporation of Ontario.
G. STERLING RYERSON, M.D., M.P.P , Dsputy Surgeon-General of Canada.____  __
Mercer J. Adams, Esq.) Toronto. Thomas. R. Cl ougher, Esq., Toronto.
William Hanson Boorne, Manufacturer, ' Joh7 ® Ferguson, Esq.. Rossland, B. C.

Vancouver, B. C. W. J. Doughty, Esq., New York City.
REGISTRAR AND TRUSTEE OF THE COMPANY'S STOCK—TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ONTARIO 
nONSUI TINT. ENGINEERS—W. PELLEW HARVEY, F.C.S. (Member North England fnstitnte Mining and 

Mechanical Engineering) tor British Columbia ; J. Hi CHÉvVETT, B.A.Se., CE, for Ontario; H. STEVEN
SON, M.E., Rossland, B C.

SOLICITOR—W. G. THURSTON, Toronto. BANK-DOMINION BANK.

The Board of Directors are successful business and professional n\en, many of whom have already had profitable

CXP 'pjie powers given under the charter are to carry on, in all its branches, the business of a mining, milling, reduction 

and development company, to acquire gold or other mineral claims or prospects throughout the various mining districts, and 
to act as an agent in the buying, selling and dealing in mining properties.

THE COMPANY HAS ALREADY UNDER CONTRACT for purchase and has made first payment 
on the “ COLD BELT.” adjoining the celebrated “ GOLDEN CACHE.”

PRESENT PRICE OF SHARES FIFTEEN CENTS.
MIXING BROKER,

f 88 AND 90 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

a

geo. a. case
CRIPPLE CREEK GOLDIRELAND’S PATRON SAINT

Only Treasury Slock to Sell.*■■■*1 Church Prsee«*ls* ssd Il»»»eil 
Addrenr» si IL Hsry*. Chnrch sad 

k Mlehacl’i CethedreL
Six Square Miles In the Cripple 

Creek District F reduced In 1866

THE MINES DEVELOPMENT CO.' $10,000,000.The members of the different Citholic 
Kcietlee of the city celebrated the annl- 
wi.arv of Ireland's 1‘atron Maint yeeter- K attending inka. at St. Patrick'. 
Church at » o'clock ttitbe morolngand 
In the afternoon at 8t. Mary a Church, 
Bathuret-atreet, where V Ivar-tieneral Mc
Cann delivered an eloquent aennon.

Ihe Inclemency of the weather some
what Interfered with the attendance, nev. 
ertbdew nbont 600 member» marched 
tl:rough the »lu»b from Temperance Hall 
up Queen to Bathurat-.treet to hear the 
Vlcar-Qeneral.

day
No transportation or fuel problem» 

retard the development of these mines.
INVEST where yon can secure the 

quickest and best returns from your 
money. The following stocks In actual 
working mines should attract your im
mediate attention :,
Chlcago-Crlpple Creek O, M. Co......
Gregory Leasing <» limited number;....
Electric Tramway........ ......................... »k*
Prospectas and particulars on application.

Head Office : 68 Victoria Street. Toronto.

Authorized Capital, »»,800,000—Divided Into 8,800,000 Shares of 61 Bseh,

Keq., M.P.; First Vlce-Freeldent; 
ce-Pre.l<leat, F. M. James. Beq., 

Secretary sud Manager, Also C. Thomp-
OFFICF.RS ! Preeldedt, George MeHugh. 

Edmond E King. Eeq,. M l>.i Second Vic 
Treasurer, F. A. Mulholland, Keq.;SO eLAUDATORY WORDS.

The haudrome edldce waa filled to over
flowing. The Vfiwt i-ongregatluu listened 
Intently to the ilevonrwordl of the gifted 
priest, lie reminded hi* hearer* that the 
incmpry of the great itpowtie, St, l'atrlek, 
.hall not pa*, away The great men uf the 
world admired and praised him. HI* had 
been a noble life, and none bad been *o 
honored as this Saint of. tiod. HI* name 
I* enshrined In the heart* of thousand*. 
He congratulated the association»— the 
children of Erin-on their splendid appear
ance, who had come to the church to 
honor the Fa Iron Salat. The Vlear-Genemt 
closed by asking hi* Jtearer* to remember 
the grand example fRf.Fatrlek hod gives 
the world and admpnlabed them to he 
faithful to their church.

WHERE CREDIT I» DUB.
grand marshal, 
Cassidy and V.

3Hc
DIRECTORS: George McHngh, Fin., M.P., Lindsay; Edmund B. King, 

Eaq.,M.D„ Toronto: F. It. James, Eaq., Manager Golden Goblin Mining Co., 
Toronto; Arthur 8. Thompson, E*q., M.D., Toronto; R. L. Johnston, Esq., Bar
rister, Toronto; Louis W. Mulholland, Esq., F resident Deer Park Mine, 
Kosalnnd; Alan C. Thompson, Esq.. Broker, Toronto; F. A, Mulholland, Keq., 
Merchant, Toronto; Donald C. Roes. Keq., Barrister, Toronto; Thomas Hew- 
arth, Keq., Banker, Onkrllle. _ „ „ _MINING KXFERT8 : For Ontario, Arthur S. Thompson Eeq,, M.D.i For 
British Colombia, Loots W. Mulholland, Eeq.

SOLICITORS : Meeern Dickson A Johnston, Toronto, ^
2,200,000 shares are in the Treasury to supply capital for the de 

velopment and purchase of properties.
All promoters’ stock is not on the market, but is held in trust by 

the Traders’ Bank, thus excluding the possibility of holders ot pro
moters’ stock to sell in competition with Treasury Stock.

The Company owns and controls many valuable properties in 
the richest districts in the Canadian Gold Fields. The Company has 
ample capital for vigorous development, and will,at once commence 
operations. First block of 10,000 shares is now on the market at
TEN CENTS A SHAKE—PULL Y PAID UP and NON-ASSESSAJILS

D. C. KERR A CO.. Brokers,
147 YONGE ST. 186

STANDARD MINING STOCKS
E. L. Sawyer A Co., Ltd.

(Succeeaers to Sawyer. Murpbey A Co I
OFFICES t—Canada Lift Balldlag. Tenais. 

Bee.laad. B.C.i Spokane, Weeh.i 
Montreal, «ne.

Agents on Victoria, Chicsge and New 
York Mining Stock Exchanges.

Special attention given to "Trail Creek 
properties. Information, references, or 
special quotations on any stock cheerfully 
given upon request. Correspondence solic
ited-

Buy and sell mines and mining stocks on 
commission only.

Special mining expert's report given on 
any mine lu this section.

Charles Burns acted a* 
his assistants being M. V.
W. Eel bey.

The return march was down King s 
to the I.C.B.U. Hall, King and Jarvls- 
etrceis, where the member» disbanded.

The procession was headed by the splen- 
d brass band of the I.C.B.U. Society, 

y the members Then came tno 
hand Of the Catholic Celtic League, and 
the members of the A.O.H. Next came tne 
O’Connell band and the E.B.A. Society.

AT ST. MICHAEL'S CATHEDRAL.
In the evening at St. Michael's Cathe

dral Wlegand’s Vesper* were sung, 
sacred edifice was crowded and the > ery 
Itev. Vicar-General McCann delivered a 
splendid lecture on "The Great Apostle of 
the Gentiles." St. Paul's words: “1 have 
fought the good tight: 1 have tiulahed my 
ooiirse; 1 have kept the faith," were the 
body of the address, which dealt with St. 
Paul's mission among the Jews and the 
Gentiles: bis fidelity to the faith, and to 
the Lord, and his teaching* to others by 
his example and hls writings. The dlff - 
cullies the Apostle bud to contend with 
In his work among the Jew», who clung 
to the laws laid down by Mooes, were 
pointed out. and also among the Gentile* 
who clung strongly to their faith lu pagan 
ideal» and pagan god». St Paul made 
many convert» to the true faith, and to 
the end of the earth all tongues would 
be eloquent In Ills praise.

The music was grand, particularly the 
rendering of the hymn, "Justus I t nlBM, 
bv Hlg. Pierre Pefasco and Mr. i«. X Mer
cier. and an “O Balutarls.” sung by Miss 
McCarron.

treet

For Proapeotun Write

The Mines Development Co.The Kootenai 
JTining Country

The

68 Victoria Street, Toronto.
Covers an area of over 10,000 square miles. 
The Great Northern Railway has issued 

p and description of the entire dis
sent free to any address by

H. G. McMICKEN,
2 Klng-st. east 

Toronto*

trict. Steady Work on the

SmugglerPRINCESS GOLD
MINING CO. of Ont, Ltd.

Non-Peraooal Liability.
ON THE FAMOUS SCRAMBLE VEIN

Thos Bananas - - Seey.-Trw. 
poom 8, 71 Bay Straet .... Toronto. SHOWS INCREASING RICHNESS
MINING SHARES FOR SALE.

ST. NICHOLAS’ HOME, 
collection was for the benefit of the 

St. Nicholas’ Home, which wa* fouuded 
27- years ago by Archbishop Lynch, men 
head of this diocese and since Its Jncep- 
lion has been under the care of the Hlstei* 
hood of Ht. Joseph Many are the young 
men who have received at the Home an 
eorly training that has fitted them for 
the walks of life they occupy. The Home 
Is not a wealthy institution by any means. 
Its main revenue is derived from the pit
tances paid by working hoys, vho con ri- 
bute from their small earnings to the sup
port of the Home that shelters them. A 
small grant 1» received from the city, but 
the Home Is at present lu pressing need 
of more funds that It may be pat upon 
a footing where It can do even a broader
“’rhe’p'roceeds^bf the musical vespers and 
lecture In St. Michael's last night were aub-
,t8t‘UVatrick's Day will be celebrated by 
a concert In Massey Hall, on Wednesday 
evening, when the oration will be deliver
ed by Rev. J. R. Teefy.

I have some special bargains in the fol
lowing : "Bondholder,” "Red Mountain 
View,” ‘Two Friends ” (dividend payer), 
"Josle,” "Deer Park” (some email lots), 
"Foley,” "Orphan Boy ” (very low price.

The
Under date March 8, 1897, Mr. A. H. Dixon telegraptis 

as follows :
R. COCHRAN

23 COLBORNE ST. “ Am taking out very rich ore-7 oz.
IO dwt. to IO oz. perton.”

The merits of the mine bring the business without whole 
half-page advertisements. Send your orders to

Tel. 316.

A PARTY IN NEED OF pOhEY
Will sell a good mining location In the 
Rainy River District for *450 cash; perfect 
title. Apply or address J. L. M.„ Box 
No. 80. World Office..

or

CEO. H. MAURER, Sec’y,
Toronto.

ERTRAM MINING STOCKS MINING STOCKS& CO.IT SUITS NOVA SCOTIA.
1FTsMr. Fielding's fitatemeat" la Maatreal *«-1 

gardlng the Ceal Daly Received With 
Sallifeetlen by Blaeaetea

Halifax, March 
statement made by Hon. Mr. Fieldlim, 
Finance Minister, at Montreal, on tne 
question of the coal duty ha* been re- j 
ceived with the greatest sat sfaction , 
by all partie* in Nova Scotia. Th. 
tariff on coal Is the one Item in which . 
Nova Scotia Is vlttflly Interested, and 
the greatest anxiety ha* been mani
fested, not only by the coal men, hut 
also by the general public, a* to what 
the nexv policy would be. This anxiet> 
has been relieved by Mr. Fielding’s lu
cid statement, which is taken here to 
mean that the Dominion Government 
has resolved to declare for reciprocity 
of tariffs as regard» cool; in other 
words, that, the present Dominion duty 
of 67 cents on bituminous coal Is to he 
reduced to the present United States 
duty of 40 cents a ton. But If the Mc
Kinley duty of 75 cents Is re-enacted, as 
some think will be done, then the Do- ; 
minion Government will not only retain j 
the present duty on soft coal, but may
be compelled to increase lt to the Unit j 
ed States figure, and at the same time, 
re-lmpose the duty on anthracite coal. 
Of the universal popularity of this pol- | 

Nova Scotia there cannot he

tANVILS, ms, 
BELLOWS, 
MACHINIST TOOLS.

53 YONGE ST

If you want to invest In gilt-edged Min
ing Stocks call or write for prospectus. Wo 
recommend ns good Investments: 
MINNEHAHA—Camp McKinney, Free 

Milling. Extension of the famous Car- 
1 boo .*.«...... 15o

ST. PAUL—Extension of White Bear,has
Le Hoi vein ..........................................

KELLEY CHEEK—$30,000 plant in po«l- '
tlon; good as>Holden Cache................... —

"IRON COLTVimmense body of ore in
LILx^-MAV-Shipping mine .................
WAIl EAGLE CON—Blocks of 00 or up

wards. Wire for quotation.
Silver Bell. 8t. Elmo, Northern Bell am 

good properties.
CAMPBELL. CURRIE Sc CO.

•S— •tew BUI
Empress.... »»••••••••• •••«•«•»••*
War Ragle, Consolidated...........
KallMCrMh............
s!c! SEflfcii:::

25
I IS

88
18

12^0IP

F. M’PHILLIPS,
A tel. 43. J 200

..2W1 Torenle-.lrect, Taranto, 
Member New lark Mining Exehenge.

HOOK 
AND CROOK. Mining Shares A GOOD INVESTMENT

R. E. Lee and Erin . i .10 
War Eagle . .
Two Friends .

(Dividend payer.)

Just passed Into 
a large assortment, compris- 1 
Ing nil the latest styles in 
gold aud silver - mounted 
Walking Sticks, the 
ite hook and crook 
predom inatiur 
them like all 
goods, at the lowest possible 
prices.

stock. • (SHARES OF. . 1.05
THE CONFEDERATION MINES DEVEOP- 

MENT CORPORATION.
• -34'A

w .*L»‘‘JT!
our other

• : »

H. S. MARA, First issue now selling at 10c. 
Write for prospectus. 186Beal Estate and Mining Broker, 

s TORONTO err. : 12 KIlM. EH, loin.18690SGHEUER’Sicy in 
any question. 9 YONCE-ST.

sssEpp
keep. Tbev have a great reputation for
J&ajr Mr. Sritll'inintl 
write.: "Parmalee's Pill, are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her." »d

E. S. TOPPING PARTIES INTERESTED IN CLAIMS
or desiring to purchase In Rossland. 
or Slocan District, can have reliable 
Information, assays and reports by 
add reusing A. E. Denison, P.0. Box 
456, Rossland. B.C Charges moder- 
ate. Correspondence solicited. 186

TRAIL, B. C.
HAS FOB SALE TOWN LOTS IN TRAIL 

AND DKEB PARK.
Mining Claims for sale near Bossland, 

Trw.il and in the whole Columbia basin. 
WILL EXAMINE AND BBPOBT ON

MINES.

Bing ON.
Bobcaygeon Independent.

The esteemed Mall prophesies tfilt with
in two years there will be Conservative 
rule in Ontario and Manitoba, 
boiled owl would be a more reliable 
prophet, Bing off, sweet one, ring off 1

A well-
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va^eitget’. tkav'S'zc.ÿîw"îm|C0S?!,.?“"t Wr!?,r'tl.h,t rLTlW Mon I raan'lla rlh'l9.-< U’. «..'Vd.. a ml ' , .

Efus«&is White Star Line
rr «lEto^v &£ of J2.4 pop «ont., and over (*,%: Montrent Bank, ’Jill and'zi7%: Mo];

Ivhnmrv* 181 >4 of 10.2 ix-r cent. fhi» I» Houh. 190 bid; Merchant». !<•» ami 172, 
a b«™tery-showing «an In January, or lu « ommeroe. 18» and ISM; Toronto. 228 MU. 
any month el nee September.

«00try produce were large. Barley steady, 
bushels selling at 21k' to 80e. Oats sold at 
21e to 22Vac for BOO bushels. Hay sold 
at $12.00 to $13.50 for 12 loads, and straw 
at #1 to $1.50 for 2 loads. UresSMl hogs 
imclianged, the best selling at $8.2o to 
$ti.:'5.
Wheat, white, bushel........$0 76 to $0 77

red, bushel...........9 74 0 7o
goose, bushel...... 0 «2'^ 0 tKt

| Bai ley, bushel.........................  0 28 <• 30
1 Oats, bushel........................... 0 21 0 22%
I’eas. bushel.............................. 0 40 0 41
Potatoes, bag...........................  0 .10 0 .to

cur lots......................0 20
Apples, barrel......................... J 00
Turnips, bag.............................. 0 15
Beets, bag...................... ......... . 0 20
Hay. ton...................................... 12 00

baled, ton................8 OO
Straw, loose, ton....................* 00

" sheaf, ton...............# 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... o 00
Be«“f, forequarters................ » •*>
Veal, carcase, cwt................. 5 50
Mutton, eurcase, e.wt..........5 00
&lah^i^tcwi;;JoS 

:: o i|

:: « to

• • » 52
.. 0 15

lots, dos! : o 1014

: \ I
; Î28

AN IKECRIATED BULL.To the Trade
«•red Mr. Theme» si lienee Fearfallv el 

Magara-en-the Lake -Burglar» at 
Lake View Ueesr,

Roynl Mull stcaiufr». N<*w York c Lit 
pool, calling ul tjuvcDHtowri ;

S.S. Germanic ....March 17th, noon, 
S.S. Teutonic ... . .March 24tli, noon, 

...Mu r< h 31»f> noon. 
..........April 7th. noon.

MARCH If»*!».

We know that there 
are a few retailers who 
make their stores a 
dumping ground for 
the foreign wholesalers 
and when the assorting 
season comes

Ont., March The Buying in Chicago Due to j 
Bad Crop Reports.

Niagara-on-th e-L$aJce,
13.—Burglars last, night broke into the 
bar of the Lakeview House at the 
dock and carried away a quantity or 
liquor. They also secured about $4 in

was 
of glass

S ,S. Britannic 
S.S, Majestic,.HAVE Ontario, 85 and 83.

To-day’s «ales: <'able. 25 it 160. at Superior second cabin accommodation 
160*4. 150 at 106, 25 at 106%, 25 at 106%. Majestic and Teutonic. For rate* 
50 at 100*4; Telegraph, 21 nï\ot\xfa\ other information apply to Charles A.
Railway, 190 at 224 . 2 at 224*4: Toronto n <;,.npra| Agent for Ontario,. 
Railway, .50 at 70, 100 at 60%: Gpm, at etr(,ct vtiSt, Toronto.

iXB--------------------------------------------------------------Merchants’, d’ut 172^-4aui'lxi', XI at lHht-

YOU SALE OF SHARES.0 21 8Entrancecash from the till, 
gained by breaking a pane 
in the door and than forcing the bolts.

Mr. Thomas Sillence had a very nar
row escape from- being gored to death 
by an infuriated bull yesterday. In 
the absence of its owner, Mr. Sillence 
went into the stall where the animal 
was tied to let It out, when It turned 
on him, knocking him down, stamping 
on his chest, and tearing an awful 
gash, several inches long, in hie neck 
with its home. Medical add was call
ed, when it was found necessary to 
put several stitches in the wounds. 
The injured man is now doing as well 
as can -be expected.

2 00 
0 25 
0 25 

13 50 
10 00
5 00 
7 50 
0 50 
4 50 
7 50
6 50
7 00 
ft 35 
6 00 
0 14 
0 07

-0.90 
0 70 
0 20 
0 33 
0 12 
1 75 
4 40 
4 90 
1 45

SEEN
round

arc struggling with 
nirii npnc goods that their cus- 
UAIALUUUt tomers do not want.

Your customers can al
ways have the goods 
they want if you buy 
from the home whole

saler, who can give 
better value and supply 
goods as you require 
them. Our cdstomers 
are succeeding in this 
way and hence our 
success.

LIVERPOOL IS VERY DULL Tickets to Europe.

Montreal and New
In the Capita! Stock ofOUR

J. A. GORMALY &. CO

STOCK BROKERS.
The Advance in Cable the Feature of 

the Stock Market
56 and 58 Victoria Street,

(Freyhold Load Building.)
KiVen. dates and particulars

R. M. AlEIxVILLB
Corner Toronto and Adalaide-fitre v*. Toronto*

Telephone. 2010.

Klve thousand^

are now otx «ale by
FILLING
LETTER
ORDERS

able preferred 
of the above company
the undersigned. fh

«si«RrüâsBTî$ „rr,s“
“t-.'SKlfl.ViS ... . . . . . . . “BilP' MS IS"'I .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . “ed by them In their absolute dUcreuou Am Tobicco........... 7*% 79& 78*/, 78% American Xiine

m«nl»tion of detailed plana and ! ,4™: ............... 14 14 13% I3> NEW YOltK SOUTHAMl'TON.
.urrey. of Se work or.uch paru thereof ^ 17% 17% 17% 17% Sailing wtdnetlayf nt'io a.m.

eS2.thsee<“rinT‘ Joint report from two or C. B. & (j........ 77% 78^ 77% 77^ «"‘‘bhuI '.March 24 m.’I’aul'.V.'. April :
more expert engineers of acknowledged re- Chicago Gaa...... «8% ««% <<% N(.w York..March 31 St. Louis...April ;
putatlon^pom the practicability and mérite <(janad. Southern.. 4^ 4^ 4^ 48. XjÏZXO

of the enterprise. Del. & Hud................. 110% 110% MOV, 100% -El-G Cl Star A-.1XXO
8. Such other works of ■ preliminary Rr|l. ............................... 14«/, 14% 14% 14% Friesland, Wednesday, March 10, noon.

character as the trustees may decide upon making Valley... 4% 4% 4% 4% Ki tialugtuti. Wcduenduy, Mat. 1-, 3..I0
ana ,,,rh other preliminary expenses as Lake Shore........170% 17o% 17o 170 Westeruland, Wednesday. Mnrcli 24, nooa
and such other preliminary ^ Louie. & Nash.... 49% 49% 49% 49% Southwark. Wednesday. Mutch 31 4 p.m.
may appear to the trustees to ne in « Kau Tvxaa prt.(.. :iii s 31(4 31% 31 *, international Navigation 00. Viei l
interest of the undertaking., Manhattan . ......... 81% 85% 84% 85% , North River, office, ti Bowling Green Ne

Mr. W. T. Jennings, O.E., has consented tfigsourl Vaclflc... 20% 21% 20% 20% York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, igen
of the work for the trua- Leather .................  8% 8% 8% «% * 72 Yonge street. Toronto.

pref.................... UU 00% «O 004 I-------------------------------------------------

f is,..-
General Electric........................... ■■ .
Rock Island............... 68% 69 68% Ü8J4 Assaye
Rubber ................... 18 IS 10% 16% , Lake
oinaha ......................... 60% 61% 60% 60% Winnipeg...
Nu Y° Ga“ClflC.......... 157% 158% 157% 157% Lak/Ontario'.....................  -,
pietflV Mali............... 2rnt 26% 26% 20% Passage rates extremely low; First i=t«lVM fl a, HÏa«iinê ' " ô2$ n' t? S gS $45 to $60; second cabin. $34; steerage,
Hf Pau 77% 78% 77% 78% $24.50. For passage apply to S J SHABP,

riniÀn * * wr, pku er 4 «5 78 Youge-sti vet ; It. M. MELVILLE, con
i * * ' * / ukv «ill/, Adelaide and Toronto; BARLOW CÜNational Lead.... 24% 25^ 24% 25$ || atH^ eoy^YoSgî-at’rJIt ;* n!*'vflOATUi

& & H 1 I&n. ^ .na Mf|,t-•
do p'S*. . .:::: M ^ âi -Ââ we.te„

D* WGe^enM Manager, MontreaL

Telephone 115.heavy, cwt Private wires.
Turkeys, lb.............................
Geese, lb............................. ....
Ducks, pair.............................
Chickens, pair,....................
Butter, lb. rolls, per lb. 
Eggs, new-laid,

“ * case
Onion, bag...........................
A’slke clover seed, bu.
Red clover, bu..........
Timothy seed, bu..

Another Advance In Omaha, bat It Closed 

Vanderbilts All Strong-
'

at Ke-aetl (
A Large Increase In Loans of New Verb 

Banks—The Local Wheat Trade Very
A Ur. Bayard’s Loving Cup.

London, March 13.—Money to coming 
in freely for the purpose of purchas
ing a loving cup to be fiüven to Mr. 
Bayard by Americans residing in 
England. The cup will be of massive 
wrought gold, bearing national and 
peace emblems, and surmounted by 
a bust of the ambassador, modelled 
from life by Mise Stillman. The whole 
will rest upon a delicately worked sil
ver base. The cup itself is now being 
made in New York by one of the best 
firms of gold workers, from the de
sign of Mr. Henry S. Welcome, chair- 

of the American Society. It will 
be manufactured exclusively from 
American gold and silver.

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 

ire not aware that they can m- 
their heart’s content If they have 

on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints. ed

SPECIALTY. Are Iligher-LaieslDull— Provisions
irelnl and Financial MiscellanyCei

JOHN STARK & CO.Saturday Evening, March 13.
Pork, lard and bacon are higher in Liver

pool.
Liverpool wheat futures Closed %d to %d 

lower.
Cash wheat In Chicago %c higher, at 

72%c.
Puts on May wheat 72%c, calls 74*40.
Puts on May corn 24%e, calls 24%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at 85.12 for 

March.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 

Wheat 10, corn 80, oats 226. Estimated 
17, corn 110, oats 200.

Receipts of wheat at

John Macdonald & Co. Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
26 TORONTO STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment ^genta.
Orders executed on the Toronto, Mont

real New York or London Exchanges 
for cash or on margin. Mining shares 
bought and sold ou commission.

TORONTO
Wellington end Freni Ms. K.» Toronto. :

AT OSOOODE HALL.

to take charge

This issue will be sold at ten dollars per 
share, fully paid-up, non-assessable. no 
personal liability. The par value of each 
share Is One Hundred Dollars.

PELLATT & PKLLATT, Brokers,
38 King-street east, Toronto.

A* interest lag Will Cue Before Judge 
street How the Property Will be 

Distributed To-Day's List*.

Another Instance of the mistake tbe or- 
dinary man makes In not having a la 
yer draw his will was illustrated In t$*v 
case of Lillieo v. Bryden. in which Justice 
Street has just given judgment. A testator 
left one-third pf his estate to his rela
tions, another one-third to his wife’s rela
tions, and the remaining one-third to the 
Presbyterian Home Mission Fund. The 
wife died several months ln»fore the hus
band. It became absolutely necessary to 
take the opinion of the court as to what 
the testator meant by the word “relations. 
The executors were naturally puzzled, and 
being conscientious they declined the re
sponsibility of distributing the first two- 
thirds. The necessity for help for home 
missions, was so palpable that it was very 
much wondered that the wboh- estate had 
not been disposed of to that end, and 
no anxiety, therefore, arose us to the last 
third. But as to the first two-thirds, ad
mitting at once the brotherhood of man, 
that would not dispose of the wife's rela
tions. The highest law, to love one s 
~ 'ghbor as one’s self, was considered, but 
as the result proved would uot have been 
a safe guide. How would It be possible 
for the ordinary man to think that he tvas 
required to love as himself bis next of km, 
under the Statute of Distributions, to say 
nothing of Ills wife’s? It was regretted 

the testator had not used the words 
“poor relations.” It was obvions in that 
case that their ascertainment would have 
been perfectly easy—after his death, be
cause no one is backward about coming 
forward when a substantial legacy is to 
be received. There was nothing for it 
but an appeal to the court, and after the 
usual legal formalities were complied with 
the case was presented to Justice Street 
in Single Court The learned Judge holds 
that the “relations” are those of the next 
of kin of the testator and his wife, en
titled at his death, under the Statute of 
Distributions, and that they take per cap-

PROVISIONS.
Bacon, long, clear, 6c to 6%c. Breakfast 

bacon, 10c to 31c. Backs, 9c to 9Yjp. Mess 
pork. 811.50 to $12.00; do., short cut, $12.25 
to $12.50: do., shoulder mess, $10. Hams, 
emoked. 10c to 11c. Lard, 7c to 7%e.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides continue firm, with cured quoted at 

7%e to 8c. Dealers pay 7c for No. t, 6c for 
No. 2 and 5c for No. 3.

Calfskins—Market Is dull at 7c to 8c for 
No. 1 and 5c to 6c for No. 2. Sheep and 
lamb skins $1.10 to $1.20.

Wool-r-The market is quiet and and prices 
unchanged. Combing fleece nominal at' 21c 
to 22c, aud rejections 17c. Pulled 
are 20c to 21c, and extras at 22c to

man

From SL Job
............ March
.............. March

1for Monday. Wheat
Ontario.Minneapolis and 

Duluth this week 1490 cara, as against 1990 
cars last week and 2385 cars the 
ponding week of last year.

Argentine shipments of wheat this year 
were 210,000 bushels, as against 192,000 
bushels last week aud 1,024,000 bushels 
the corresponding week of last 

% Exports at New York to-day: Flour 2756 
barrels and 7270 sacks, wheat 91,233 bush-

A. E. AMES A CDcorre* .. .Aprildu\sons a 
ge to

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto, Montreal , 
New York and London Exchanges, on commis
sion. 135

10 KING STREET WEST. TOEOBITO.supers
23c.The Best This Winter.

C Co., Q.O.R., eclipsed everything yet 
held in the shape of entertainments this 
winter at their annual dinner Friday night 

Leader-lane.

els.
English farmers’ deliveries of wheat the 

past week were 48.600 qrs., and the av
erage price 27s lid.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 9000; official Friday 17,365; left over 
1000; estimated for Monday 27,000. Market 
active and 5c to 10c higher. Heavy ship
pers $3.55 to $3.97*/,.

Cattle ret 
market une 
strong.

Hog packing in Chicago from opening of 
season to date 233,000, as against 166,000 
the corresponding period of last year.

Montreal Trade Bulletin nays:
London correspondent gives estimate of 
wheat In hands of farmers in England at 
36,000,000 bushels, against 18,000,000 bush
els a year ago, while the estimate of dimin
ished consumption Is 
qrs.. or 1

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
The cash reserves of the New York asso

ciated banks decreased $2,693,375 the past 
week, and the surplus reserve now aggre
gates $52,943,325, as compared with $21.- 
448,825 a year ago and $17.598,775 two 
years ago. Loans decreased $3,850,700 dur-

™°MT°. i i^l^raVr^d 'llS.

lrn*’ ! Increased $1.232,700, and circulation de-
' created $194,900.

Freight Agent, 
78 Yonge strOutside Shippers

at the Bodega Restaurant,
Without any exaggeration and without any 
disparagement of other and similar social 
events, tbe affair of last night was undoubt
edly the most elaborately gotten-up and 
the most successfully-carried out of any 
this winter. The dinner proper was so 
excellent that the boys tackled It with a 
relish worthy of veterans just returned 

on a fare of 
program was

Of Produce would do well to try W.J. ANDERSON & CO.A. H. Canning & Co., WE.lctale

7, Toronto Chumbero. 
King end Toronto it». Manitoba!57 FRONT ST. EAST-eipts at Chicago to-day 500; 

•hanged. Sheep 2500; market They make quick ret Phone 2605Stock Brokers.
Dealers in New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
and Provisions.pork and 

long, but
MONEY MARKETS.

The local money market I» unchanged.
from a cam 
hard-tack.
equally enjoyable, "the talent Including such 
well-known local celebrities as Messrs Jack 
Turtou. Bert Harvey. Mousey Bletcher, Alf 
Rubbra. McMahon, Lieut Higginbotham, 
Sergt Harrison. Corp Mackenzie, 
Musgrave and a host of others.

palgn
The

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The market Is quiet. Apples, barrel, $1 MANITOBA offers greater inducen 

for thrifty Settlers to-day than any <
C°There 1* MONEY IN MANITOBA, 
for pamphlet giving list of vacant h 
■teads In Manitoba. Bxrnralona every 'J 
day- during March and April.

Fo*r free Information writ
w. r>. soott,

Manitoba Government Emigration Ag< 
80 York-St., Toronto.

TIPS FROM WALL STREET.
The market closed at a alight re-action 

from the best prices of the day and week.
The most active stocks to-day were: Su

gar 12,900 shares, St. Paul 10.500, N/Y.Ç. 
2200, Jersey Central 2200, Reading 2000, L. 
& N. 2000, C. S. 1500, Omaha 12,8W, C.O.C. 
2100 Chi Gas 4800, Manhattan 4000, Kan
sas pr. 1800, Leather pr. 1100.

McIntyre A Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from New 
York to-day:

The strength In the Vanderbilt stocks 
was again the feature to-day. Further ad
vances werfe scored and they all closed 

Rubber stocks were 
on scattered ti
are absurd for

Our

Charlesthat
e toished consumption Is placed at 12.000.000 

ro—.. or 96,000,000 bushels, thus offsetting 
deficiency in imports, which 
that quantity.

A statistician has figured out that since 
Aug. 1—twenty-nine weeks—the exporting 
countries have pat afloat 210,000,000 bush
els of wheat, against 190,000,000 bushels 
the same time last year. The average has 
been 7,254,000 bushels per week, while the 
consumptive requirements are only 7,200,- 
(XK) bushels per week.

The aggregate supplies of breadstuffs In 
United States and Canada on March 

piled by The Daily Bulletin, 
were! equal to 155,504,900 bushels, against 
173.4^,700 bushels on Feb. 1, and 191,887,- 
000 bushels ou March 1, 1896 The decrease 
during .February was equaï to 17,992,800 
bushelsX against a decrease of 11,120,800 
hfushels during January, i
10.945,300; bushels during -------------s
The aggregate supplies are 36,382,104 
els less than reported one year ago.

Exports of wheat from both coast» of the 
United States this week (flour included as 
wheat) amounted to only 1,599,482 bushels, 
agit Inst 2,075,000 bushels last week, 2,491,- 
000 in the week a year ago, 2,791,0d0 bush
els in the week two years ago, 2,358.000 

and as compared 
period 
week's

‘uses a ILittic Loss
and s* a Little Better

Is little under

than any 
other high 

class Baking 
Powder. 
There is 

nothing just 
• as good 
Insist, and 
you’ll get 

White Swai
All grocers sell 
it in i, à & i lb 
tins at r.3, j; «S
»5 cents.

notably
idatio

than yesterday, 
weak, declining

,_______ n to prices which
such dividend payers. Tbe general market, 
was extremely dull. It closed firm but 

mpeh changed from yesterday. Wash
ington advices say the plans for securing 
prompt action on the tariff in the Senate 
have been virtually completed. Experts 
on tariff and Congressional matters, how
ever, ridicule the idea that Sugar schedule 
that Is unsatisfactory to refiners can be 
put through the Senate. Trade reports this 
week show large Increases in the num
bers employed In Industries and a favor
able feel lug about the demand for goods. 
Bank clearnings for the week decreased 
3.4 per cent. In the first week of March 
the gross of 42 roads increased 1% per 
cent.

WILL RUN41itA- quthe 
1. 1 SETTLERS’MATHESON V. MATHESON.

Justice Falcoobridge In Matheson v. 
Matheson gave judgment dismissing the 
actlou with costs. The action, which was 
tried at the Toronto non-jury sittings, was 
brought bv June C. Matheson against Rod
erick M. C. Matheson, from whom she had 
bt-en divorced, to have it declared that lie 
holds a house on Sussex-avenue. Toronto, 
In trust for her.

not

FROM
and a decrease of 

1896. 
btish-

Februarv.
36,382,100 EVERY TUESDAY

DURING

MARCH and APR
At 9.00 p.m. '

TO-DAY’S LISTS.
Judge’ll Chambers at 10 a.m. : Re Hay, 

Brock v. Grant, Urlln v. Cases den, Dolen 
v. Gillespie. Page v. Page, Colcleugh v. 
Wlckaun, McFarlane v. McCahlll. Boyd v. 
D« minion Cold Storage Company.

Non-jury sittings at 11 a.m.: btinson v. 
Assurance Company, Hunter v. 

. Jones v. Freehold L. & S. Co., 
O’Donohoe, Moore v.

f] Hi
bushels three years ago, ana as comparée 
with 2,886,000 bushels In the like period 
of 1893. and forms the smallest week’s 
total since the last week of April, 1896.

(Should sufficient business offer)
London 
Blackley,
By nod of Toronto v.
MCoi£t of Appeal at 11 a.m: Egan v. Doyle 
Armour v. Town of Inrfersoll, Noeeworthy 
v. Winger, Bourgardv. Barthelm<H, Chad
wick v. Carson. Cerrl v. Ancient Order of 
Foresters.

BOXING
GLOVES

SMITH A SCOTT
Late McKee, Smith* 0o., 6 *8 Bay St. Toront; 

Sole Man’frs. Supplied through the T rade ▲ Colonist Sleeper will be attached to Pad 
Express due to leave Toronto at 18.30 p» 
(noon) on these dates.

Ask or write for “sxttlkrs’ euros.'*
SPECIAL XOTICE. " 

Train service between Leasidt* Junction * 
Toronto Junction, via North To* 
discontinued.

I Windsor Saltie.H. 1.6IMM
186 KING-ST. 

WEST,

TOKtlVTf,

Treats Chronlo 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

tbls Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul-

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private 'Nature, as Imfotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc., (tie result of youthful tolly end 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 

standing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful, 

Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
days. 1 p.m. to $ p.m.

Standard WeightsBusiness Embarrassments.
J. J. Burn», grocer, Queen-street west. 

Is offering to compromise at 30 cents on 
the dollar.

Assignee Tew has declared a first and 
final dividend of 49 cents on the dollar 
on the estate of G. H. Kembar, Cree-

stock of J. D. Wilkinson, tailor, 
Church-street, has been sold at 52 centa- 
on the dollar.

McKay
furnishings, of 
to Malcolm
^ The statement of John W. Walker, hard
ware Belleville, who recently assigned, 
shows liabilities of $28,060.

A first and final dividend of 40 cents on 
the dollar has been declared on the estate 
of W. W. Robertson, the Victoria Harbor 
general merchant, who recently assigned 
to Langley & HaJlworth.

Samuel Buschlen, manufacturer of rakes. 
Port "Elgin, has assigned with liabilities 
of $5000. The assets will realize very lit- 
tie after a mortgage of $1286 Is P»Jd Th* 
stock was offered for sale, but withdrawn 
as only $1005 was offered for It.

Is the only sslt made in Can
ty the 11 Vacuum ” pro- 
Your grocer sella it

ONT
adaw RICE LEWIS & SON THE lUXG OF THE HOUR.

» r.i<s>. I0-1
ittj TORONTO SALT WORKS !

CITY AGENTS.

Esx$®@sx8iiB®8isie»e®e#e®@®@®@®(

Corner King and Vlotorla-etreete 
T oronto.

THE POPULAR& Hugort, clothing and men’s 
Woodstock have assigned 

Douglas. Liabilities $8000 to
* CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street vast, 
received the following despatch from Chi
cago to-day :

The market opened at 72%, which was 
the low price for the day on lower Liver
pool cables and selling by Counselmun & 
Day, Schwartz, Dupee, Lester, Allen, 
Grier, Mllmlue, Bod man & Milne. There 
was some covering by short interest, which 
rallied the market to 73% cents. St. Louis 
was a large buyér, Mitchell & Harris also 
took large lines of wheat. The cold weath
er predieted actually covered the wheat 
States as far South as Kansas. This, 
lowed bv ruins, created a bullish feeling. 
Tbe estimate on the visible for Monday 
Is about 800.000 bushels decrease,»against 
473,000 bushels reduction last year, 
cash situation appears 
instead of better.

The foreign news, the war talk, has been 
•acherouK as statistics for bulls, and 

they will follow it no farther. The Illi
nois State Agricultural Bureau reports 
heavy injury to winter wheat from winter 
killing amounting to 5f> per cent, of the 
acreage. Total clearances of wheat and 
flour equalled 212,000 bushels. Eastern 
and western people, who bought wheat yes
terday and this morning were heavy sell
ers around the close. If all these bulls can 
sell out, as they are reported to have done, 
and wheat not break more than it has, 
there are genuine hull, influences at work 
upon tills market that are not yet known. 
We still believe in wheat and buy ou soft 
spots.

Corn and Oats—Trading was not very ac
tive and only a moderate business was 
transacted. The tone of the market was 
steadier. The range covered % cent. Fom- 
mlssion houses bought early, while local 
operators sold, a little. Receipts' were HO 
ears com and 226 ears oats.

Provisions—In a general way there was 
a fairly good speculative trade reportud 
In hog products, and the feeling wiiiJWm 
poratlvely strong with prices ruling higher 
on the different articles. DomeHtic mar
kets fairly active and steady and foreign 
advices unchanged. Receipts were light, 
9000 hogs which favored buying. Puckers 
and professionals were the best buyer».

DAILY
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. TRAIN.Following are the closing prices to-day 

at important centres:
Cash. Maay-

.... 80%c 79%c 

.... 71%c 73%c

Chicago 72 73
to $1.60. Dried apples, 2c to 3c and evap- Call loans 4% per cent., and prime 
orated 3%c to 4c per lb. clal paper Is discounted at 6 per <

Potatoes are dull at 20c to 21c per bag New York call loans are 1% to 2 per cent- 
in car lots. Small lots, 30c to 35c Onions and at London 1*4 to 1% per cent. The 
are firm at $1.25 to $1.50 per bag. bweet Bank of England diocotrot rate Is un
potatoes, $2.50 to $2.75 per bbl. ; changed at 3, and the open market rate

Cranberries, barrel, $4 to $5 for Cano- ; easier at 1% per cent, 
dian and $2.50 per box for Cape Cod. j 
Hops. 9c to 10c.

commer
cent. At

New York................
Milwaukee ..............
St. Louis................. and Chicago.89c
Toledo .....................................
Detroit .......... ..
Duluth, No. 1 hard..........
Duluth. No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white....................
Toronto, No. 1 hard....

. 89%c 94c

. 88c 89*4c

. 75c

. 73c 73%c

. 77c .
Sun-

foi-135 FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 2 p.m, South Partiale at 2.08 p-m-... 89c ! Aemlllus Jarvis A Co., 23 King-street 
I west, stocks and exchange brokers. To- 
« ronto, report local, rates to-day as fol

—Counter— —Bet. Bank 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
action in the biliary ducts, loss 
in the stomach to secrete the 

ces, without which digestion 
not go on; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed. for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
“Pahiialee’e Pills are taking the 
agaihst ten other makes which I have In 
•lock."

EPPS’S COCOA DAVID A. PENDER,TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

lows: making close connection at Ham 
with express trains for New York 
Chicago.

Tickets and berths on application 
1 King-Street West (Phone 424), or 
Union Station Ticket Offices.

The
to be getting worsethe want of Ivitality 

trie JuL
of

igas —English —

Breakfast Cocoa
Possess** ttie following 

Distinctive Merits i

Delicacy of Flavor.

Superiority in Quality.
Grateful and Comforting to the 

Nervous and Dyspeptic.

N. Y. Funds. ,| % to 15-64 to 1-10 pre 
8tg. 6U day. ,| 9% to 9%|9 5-16 to 9% 
do. demand.. 10 to 10%|9% to 9%

Ssbicrlbed Capital.............S633.ISS
1S4.4I*

ASSIGNEE,
28 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

as trvPaid-Up Capital, 
beposlts received on current account. 

Four per cent. Interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. G BO. DU NATAN. Manager,

86 Klng-sL east, Toronto.

RATES TN NEW YORK. 
Sterling, 60 days.. .1 4.86%|4.85%

" demand.... i 4.88 |4.87%
130 to 4.86%lead

rstate notices.
CHICAGO MARKETS.

Henry A* King & Oo. report the follow-
Iuk tiucttmtlom. on tbe Ubk-ago Board of £, B. Oslkk, QTOCK BKOKEIUsnd
rrade to-day;

VV-’iea-.I«Uy . m # îâ 7$ Dealer. In G.T,ram™t. Municipal, Kail

Corn—May .......... 24% 24% 2Ut 24% j way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben-
“ —July .......... 25% 25% 25% 25% i tnres. Stocks on London (Eug.j, New lore,

Oats—May ........ 17% 17% 17% 17% Montreal and Toronto Exchanges boughtvort-Muy'- ™ «5 ik ^ ' 30‘J Bold on eomml*,loD-

•* -July .......... 8 07 75 8 62 8 72 j
Lard-May .......... 4 25 27 4 25 4 26 •

• -July ..... 4.35 37 4 .'12
Ribs—May .

“ —July .......... 4 07

OSLER & HAMMOND CXECUTORS’ NOTICE to Credl 
CL tors. Re Estate of Margari 
b an try O* Neill. Deceased.

Notice la hereby glveu, pursuant to chaj 
ter llo, U.S.O., I fiat nil persoiiH bavin 
chiimH n gainst tin* ««lati- of Margun- 
Suntry O’Neill, late of tin* City of Tor.mti 
hi the County of York, married womai 
deeeuKed, who <11<m1 on or about tbe twent] 
«eventh day of January. 1K!*7. are require 
to deliver their rluliii», and full purtiuular 
thereof, to the iiti.iernigued, KollcltorK fo 
J. T. Duik-hh, M I».. I lie executor name 
iu the.wlll of ilie Haiti deceuKetl, before th 
22ml day of Mareh. isn” : am! notice I 
further given that n f t • r the sa hi 22ml da 
of March, 1.8'.>7. the said executor will pre 
cecd to «lintrlbiitc Hit* motels of the hiiIi 
deceas'd among the pume» eut I i led tbeff 
to. having regard only to the claims o 
ublrii he shall have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 4ib day of Muret 
1897.

Of all Ufe Insurance companies In the 
worldODD CHAIRS. “THE EQUITABLE ”

Is the largest and strongest. Over $4,000,- 
000 is deposited In Canada for the protec
tion of Canadian policy-holders. Ontario 
Department, cor. King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto. George H. Roberts; general man
ager.

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLED
:Im quarter*Pound Tins Only. 

Prepared by JAM MS EFP8 A CO., 1*4.,
Homoeopathic Chemists. London, Eng.

ed 1 TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 
Maich 12.
..231 228

4 36 I
\ Sr Montreal .
4 °° Ontario ..

I Toronto ..
I Merchants

Liverpool. March 13.—Spring wheat, 6s Comiurece 
4d to 6» 6d; red. no stock: No. 1 Cal., 6s Imperial .
4%d to 6m 6d; corn. 2h 5%<1: peas, 4s 3d; Dominion
pork, 46s 3d; lard. 21s Cd; bacon, l.c„ heavy. Standard .................
_6s Cd; do., light. 26s Od; do., short cut. llaniiltou ................
24s Cd; tallow. 18s 3d; cheese, white and Brit. America.... 
colored, 67s Od. . West. Assurance.

Loudon—Close—Wheat off coast and on « Consumers' Gas 
passage quiet. Maize on passage quiet and • Dorn. Telegraph ... 
steadv. j C. N.W. L. C., pr..

Pat is—Close—Wheat firm at 21f 60c for ; Can. Pacific.................
April. Flour 44f 80c for April. ; Toronto Electric. .

Liverpool—Close— Spot wheat quiet; fu- ; General Electric
tures dull at 6s 0%d for March, 6s l%d for Com. Cable.................
May. 0s l»/4d for July anil «8 0*Ad for Sept, postal Telegraph...
Maize steady at 2s 6%d for April 2s 7%d Beil Telephone..........
for May. 2s Od for July aud 2» 10%d for Montreal Rail. 

Flour 23s. j Toronto Rail..
Fraser River..

March 13. 
2.30 227%

8C 83 
231 229 231 229
175 170 175 171
127% 127 127% 127
18.“,^82 183 182

284 232 234 232
109 107 169 107
159 156 159 150
119 118 119 118
109 158% 159% 158%

4 00LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. 4 60
4 65Flour—The Hour trade is dull and prices 

unchanged. Straight rollers nominal at 
$3.65 to $3.70.

Bran-Trade quiet, with bran 
side west at $11 to $12; there 
lag. Shorts $10 to $11.

Wheat—Trade is quiet, with offerings not 
large. The feeling is Irregular. Red win
ter is quoted at 73«- ami while at 74c, 
west. No. 1 Manitoba hard steady ut 
84c. Midland, and No. 2 hard at 82c, Mid-

Buckwheat—The demand is limited, with 
ted at 25c east, 

market is quiet and prices 
Is quoted at 30c to 32c, 
3 extra at 24c and feed

80 85

Cleaning and BRITISH MARKETS.
i quoted out- 
is none offer-Dyeing

STOCKWKLL, HEJiDKRSON & CO.
J. T. in .WAN. M.D. 

By Tytler & Me(’«!»••. 9 Adelaide streel cos 
Toronto, his solicitors. Mch 1

2ol 201
THIS I» THE VEUT BFHT DOUSE 

IN THE C1TT,
Gents' Salts, Ladies’ Dresses, etc., cleaned or 

dyed by tbe very latest methods.
Don’t go to as inferior house wh 

have your work done at tbe best 
city for about the same money,

’Phone us and we’ll send t 
103 It tag West. !M and 772 Yonge-St.

Express paid one way on goods from a dis
tance.

120 124 120 124
5i> 49 49 49
54% 53 54 53

153% 133*4 1.34 133%

iwy, itih i«i !«;;% 
97% 97% 97% 97%

lwii 109% 11’, il/, 1.11)1/ 
l&’l L-J4%

. vuy* 70 70% 70

. 178 174 181

LINDEN & VANHORN,car lots quo 
Barley—The ACt'OUXT.VtTS, FINANCIAL AtiEVfft,unchanged.

No. 2 at 27c, No. 3

Oats—The demand Is 
only a limited supply, 
side at 17%c, and mixed 
west.

Peas—The market is quiet with sales at 
rtb and west.

market is firm, 
out side
market is quiet and prices 
lots $2.80 to $2.90.

o. 1 PATENTS TO SELL,

UARGKKAVes & BIRD’S P 
II tor th« electrolysis of 
and Apparatus 'I herefor.

Canndlso Fstcuis \*m 44,677, 45.617 sad 
45,688.

The procyMS. the subject of the abor 
nu nt jom u put* nis. Is ut the present tin 

fui operation on a large seal 
person desirous of using the »a 
nd of ucquiriug a license under t! 

said patents. 1h invited to communie 
with the underelgneil. agents fur the 
ten tees, who will furnish all informât 
rvceHHiiry for the j*r<q»er construcilpn 
the plant and the carrying out of 
process.
U U VV L A ND, A H N O LD I A JUHN8'IX)N, 

r«. Solicitons 
B;ej-street, T

len you can 
house in the AN4I6NBKN IT TUI HT. 

Arrangement with creditors and assignments 
taken. Books Posted, Audited. Coliecti-m* made. 
McKINNON BUILDING, Toronto.

€. V. VAXHOUX.

quiet, there being 
White sold out- 

16%c to 17c,
or goods.Just to clear them out, we 

are offering a number of 
Odd Chairs of every de
scription at ridiculously 
low prices. Odd Dining 
Chairs, upholstered in leather, 
some worth $5 for $2.50, 
others worth $2 or $3 for 75c 
and $1. Not more than, two. 
or three alike, but all very 
handy for Hall Chairs, extra 
Dining Chairs, etc We lose 
money on every one, but can
not match the setts, so must 
clear them out. Some Arm
chairs very low. Come in and 
see them.

at Sept.
178 r. R. I.1MIKY.fhe Canadian Mutual Loan and n;l. *i... vb ...

vestment Company. é \k Vub
8tT»flCRiBeo Capital.......$5.000.000 I do. do. 20 p.c... 1lu ... llo
Paid-Up Capita;.........925.000 Central Can. Loan.. 120% 118% 120% 318%

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street j Karmeri'^L '.V ..V inj' ..V

j«OL*R PEH CENT, showed on deposics of $1 j do. do. 20 p.c. .. 05
•ud upwards. Freehold L. <fc 8... 95

do. do. 20 p.c... 80

22 21 «38%c,
(jorn—Th 

at 23c to 
Oatmeal- 

unchanged. Car 
Rye—Trade quiet, with sales at 32c, 

east.

no 102 <...with car lotse i 
24 McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dix oil) 

received tbe following despatch from Chi
cago to-day:

Wheat—The Illinois State report placing 
condition of growing wheat at 59 per cent, 
was the feature of the market to-day and 
while It was looked upon as a gross ex
aggeration It caused a lot of short cov
ering and considerable buying from outside 
sources. The market ruled very firm and 
closed near the top, or half ecut over last 
night’s dosing. The weather now prevail
ing. while cold 1* not particularly harm
ful to growing crops, and there were not 
many confirmatory reports of Illinois re
port’ The worst that have been received 
do not Indicate any such condition. Cable 
new» was dull and lower and export de
mand at the seaboard was poor, only 7 
loads reported taken. Cash demand here 
resulted In purchase of nl>out 75.UU0 bushels 
of wheat by doraektlc millers.

Provisions—Opened strong and higher on 
1'JUO hogs less than expected. Armour A 
Co. bought May lard aud riba. The mar
ket ruled steady throughout the session 
until near the close, when International 
Packing Company and Continental Packing 
Cvmpany were free sellers of. lard and 
ribs. Estimated receipts, hogs. Monday, 
29.000; next week. 130.000.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton in moderate demand 

at 3 31 32 d.

sickness, 
the spring, 

oroughly 
mil

Defective ones 
of much 

especially in 
Have 
tested

TheDrains eeuse
III M0CCVS.N
and any
procès» a

yours tb
onary

measure. Phone 586.

THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD. MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS 95111 Klng-slreel West. Toronto. Bonds and debentures on convenient terms.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT».

Highest Current Rates.

so
Hamilton l'rov. ... 110 ... 110 ...

I Hur & Erie L & 8. ... 158 ... 158
I do. do. 20 p.c.............  148 . 148
Imperial L &. I 100 ... loo ...

The feature in Canadian stocks to-day cin*' Ij"' ’*’ 11 !Vl 10‘

£ a i-oVarii, ,00 ... 99

the local exchange. Manitoba Loan. loo ... • 100
The net gold balance of the United States Ontario L. A D.... 121% 119 121% tl9

Treasury is $151,010,000. People’s Loan..............  35 ' 28 36 27
Cuusoih arc 1-10 to % higher today, clos- R. E. L. & I>. Co... <15 ... 65 ...

ing at 112 1-10 for money and at 112% for Toronto S. & L.... 115% 114 115% 114
account. Three per cent, rentes are higher Union Loan & S. ... 100 ... 100
in Paris at 102f 95e. Western Can L&B................. 110 ... iio

American securities were firm in London, do. do. 25 p.e............... 97
«Teh,. Mc i*xelKMdm  ̂mi PN Y O ..2î.le,-et 1130 a.-.: CM... 25. 26. » at 
^9,1 and ill &n!ra* «"93L S»’ 15 ',t **: Toronto Hallway.

Hank clearing» ut Winnipeg. Hamilton. ' s.1,.. m . i,„„„riui p„„«. «Toronto. Montreal and Halifax amount to A P,S " ■fr!°Sfr imi5“I‘lIr 5-at,,-S2;
$1.h.;«I9,0u9 tills we, k. against $lH.814.u«iu oV,r.,niV!tf- F,,,Jr m’veV
ibe'wYeku ycur"“gP«area W‘U‘ $to'471,'W° *" Madà i-'ernm^nt Loau.^âi'118; iLni®: 

th. »e«k a year ai,v. lot, Saving., Li at 78^ Freehold Loan. 4
February gross earnings tend to improre. at 80.

FIN A NCIAL.FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE BarrUter
or ou LO.THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO., LTD. 103

78 Church-street.1 ?<’. 90STOCKS AND DEBENTURES 
Bought and Sold on Commission.

100 300 CUKE
J.LORNE CAMPBELL Ut»-* Big O for (itmorrh 

Gleet, Spermateirh 
W^iiee, un na tarai 
churgri i, or any in flam 
lion. Irritation or 
two of m u ç o

ui ^«iviüont.

FXBEà 4Î 
le 1 w> S-lejf. yÉUesrenf*e.l » 

Prevents .•«»*.i*«Vo«.
THEEvAH$CilEUICaCù 
k ClH3:*IUL,C
IL. 0. 8. A.

Orders executed In New York and I^oodon, Eu g 
Txlxphonk No. 1852.

23 Toronto Street,

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
28 JORDAN-STREET, TORONTO. 

STOCKS, GRAIN Sl PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Ccrresrctdeur n Ontario for the

- Toronto. î>2
Not ar.Ti

A.. Ej-WelalD weare commission company,
97

'3 Circular went to(Member Toronto Stock Exchange),
Stocks bought and sold on London, New 

York. Montreal and Toronto Exchanges, 
cash or ou margin. Mining shares négocia- 
ed. Money to loan.

8 KING-SI*. BAST, TORONTO,

CHICAGO.

Til ElESiRIM.
231-233 YONGE-ST.

ST. LAIVRENCE MARKET. 1,1 > toOtv of thi* gT**:»t»‘St 
is Mother Graves»- Worm Exterminator. 
cff« < îually expels wot tus 
in n mrirvebms mariner fo

135 The receipts of grain on the street were 
small to-day. but supplies of general couu-

and gives hei 
the tittle on*.
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u IT PAYS TO ORDER YOUR CLOTHES AT SCORE’S.’’

Splendid Enthusiasm
—Prevails Among Wearers of 
—High-Class Garments

over the Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings we are show
ing for spring. Our Mr. R. J. Score has made a study of styles 
and effects, and is thoroughly conversant with qualities and 
values, so that when he goes into the British markets it is with 
the know-how to make selections from among the choicest 
products of the best manufactories.

The ,QverCOatlng Stock > alone worthy the at
tention of apy man who has a care as toTrow he is dressed.

There’s Covert Overcoatings in every tinge from 
purest fawn to hazel brown and pearly grey to Oxford that are 
finished beautifully and make particularly stylish overcoats for 
spring—the price $ I 8.50—under the old credit system it 
would have been $25.00.

Cheviot Overcoatings in Black, Oxford Grey,
Cambridge Grey and Steel, every thread pure wool and perfect 
in shading. Made in Score’s best style the price will be $ | 9.

And Vicuna Overcoatings—The Dark Oxford 
Grey, when lined throughout with silk, mahes one of the 
neatest and handsomest coats that will be seen this season. 
Old credit price would be $35, our cash price $27.

SCORES, High-Class Cash Tailors,
77 KING STREET WEST.
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